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Abstract 

The means by which cells, tissues, and organisms undergo morphogenesis are 

variable and highly regulated, and the mechanisms that govern cellular changes in 

response to signaling cues are poorly understood.  This study seeks to address the role of 

a newly characterized protein in zebrafish in translating signaling cues into physical 

changes within a cell. 

The Cordon-bleu (Cobl) gene is widely conserved in vertebrates, with 

developmentally regulated axial and epithelial expression in mouse and chick embryos. 

In vitro, Cobl can bind monomeric actin and nucleate formation of unbranched actin 

filaments, while in cultured cells it can modulate the actin cytoskeleton. However, an 

essential role for Cobl in vivo has yet to be determined.  We have identified the zebrafish 

cobl ortholog and have used zebrafish as a model to assess the requirements for Cobl in 

embryogenesis.  We find that cobl shows enriched expression in ciliated epithelial tissues 

during zebrafish organogenesis. The utilization of antibodies developed against Cobl 

shows that the protein is concentrated along the apical domain of ciliated cells, in close 

proximity to the apical actin cap.   

Reduction of cobl by antisense morpholinos reveals an essential role in embryonic 

morphogenesis and organ development.  A requirement for Cobl was shown for the 

proper function of various ciliated epithelial organs.  Cobl appears to direct the 

elongation of motile cilia in organs such as Kupffer's vesicle and the pronephros. In 

Kupffer’s vesicle, the reduction in Cobl coincides with a reduction in the amount of 
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apical F-actin.  Additionally, Cobl may play a role during gastrulation cell movements 

and convergence and extension morphogenesis during early embryonic development.  

Thus, Cobl may represent a molecular activity that couples developmental patterning 

signals with local intracellular cytoskeletal dynamics to support cellular and tissue 

morphogenesis. 
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1. Introduction  

1.1 Signaling and morphogenesis 

Throughout embryonic development, cells must undergo a variety of changes, 

such as fate specification, shape, orientation, location, and communication.  These 

changes are made in response to clues from either within or without.  The ability of a cell 

to perceive these cues from its environment has been studied extensively.  Cell signaling 

involves the sending and receiving molecules between two cells either directly adjacent 

to one another or separated at times by great distance.  Signals that impose a pattern on a 

field of cells from a localized source are known as morphogens.  The primary morphogen 

signaling pathways mediating early embryonic development include the Hedgehog 

pathway (e.g. Shh), the TGFβ superfamily (TGFβ, BMP, Nodal), the Wnt signaling 

pathway (e.g. canonical, non-canonical/PCP), the receptor tyrosine kinases (e.g. FGF), 

and the Notch signaling pathway.  The first four pathways are mediated by secreted 

extracellular ligands, while the Notch pathway is mediated by the juxtaposition of 

transmembrane proteins on two adjacent cells.  Mutations in early morphogen pathways 

result in sweeping defects in early embryogenesis, and often lead to devastating, if not 

non-viable, complications to development. 

The process by which a tissue undergoes changes in shape and behavior in 

response to cues is known as morphogenesis.  Throughout the life of a cell, it must 

remain flexible in its organization and localization, and in the way it interacts with its 

environment.  Cells must be able to undergo changes in shape and location, all while 

controlling an appropriate intracellular organization.  These processes require a highly 
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adapted network of filaments called the cytoskeleton.  These proteins control shape and 

behavior of cell by constantly changing their size, orientation and localization.  The 

cytoskeleton functions as an intracellular superhighway, a rigid yet delicate scaffolding, 

and provides the support structure to handle the physical strains from the environment.  

The cytoskeleton of the cell is comprised of three major types of proteins:  actin, 

microtubules (MT) and intermediate filaments.  These filaments are formed by the 

dynamic assembly and disassembly of small subunits, such that the cell can remain 

flexible to rapid changes. 

An understanding of the pathways that mediate signaling and morphogenesis is 

required to begin to address the mechanisms by which these two complex processes are 

linked.  Notable cases where cell signaling and cell behavior converge to promote the 

morphogenesis of a tissue is in the case of the developing neural tube in mouse.  During 

neurulation, neural ectoderm cells undergo polarized migration and fate specification 

(Placzek and Briscoe, 2005).  The neural plate is then induced to fold outward, ultimately 

fusing dorsally to form a sealed tube.  During gastrulation and formation of the neural 

plate, the PCP pathway is responsible for a process called convergence and extension, 

whereby the anterior-posterior axis of the embryo is extended through the directed 

migration of lateral cells towards the axial midline (Montcouquiol et al., 2006).  The 

molecular identity of the axial neural ectoderm is established by opposing signaling 

centers of Shh and BMP.  A gradient of Shh from the axial tissues, and a gradient of 

BMP from the non-neural ectoderm define the complex identity of the neural tube.  

Failures in the appropriate convergent extension or patterning of the cells that will 
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become the floorplate result in an inability of the neural tube to fold upward and close.  

The floorplate of the neural tube, once patterned by Shh, undergoes restriction of the 

apical surface of these cells, causing them to change shape from columnar to pyramidal.  

The actin-myosin based contractile forces driving apical restriction cause the formation 

of the medial hinge point (Figure 1).  The importance of cytoskeletal regulation in this 

process emphasized by the number of cytoskeletal protein mutants that display neural 

tube defects (NTDs), including Shroom (Hildebrand, 2005), Vinculin (Xu et al., 1998), 

Paladin (Luo et al., 2005), Profilin and Mena (Lanier et al., 1999).  

 

Figure 1:  Signaling and morphogenesis in neural tube formation 

(A) The floorplate of the mammalian neural tube is patterned by signals 
from the underlying notochord.  These cells then constrict apically to form the 
medial hingepoint during neural tube closure.  (B) Apical constriction is thought 
to be driven by an actin-myosin contractile force during medial hingepoint 
formation. 

1.2  Actin in cell morphogenesis 

The actin cytoskeleton can be found throughout the cytoplasm, but is especially 

concentrated at the cell cortex, just below the cell membrane.  Actin is in large part 
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responsible for shape of the cells surface, as well as locomotion.  Actin subunits are 

arranged to form branched, microfilament networks, and long, unbranched filaments that 

are bundled together to provide structural support.  These protofilaments can be linked to 

the cell membrane at anchor points such as at cell-cell junctions or at focal adhesion 

points along the basement membrane.  Actin microfilaments can be nucleated anywhere 

within the cell and require only the coupling of two monomers to initiate polymerization.  

Currently there are several known actin-nucleating proteins that appear to be conserved 

across taxa.  These proteins facilitate localized nucleation events to drive changes in cell 

shape, such as axon extension, stereocilia protrusion, directed migration (via lamellipodia 

and filopodia), or membrane contraction (Qualmann and Kessels, 2009). 

Cytoskeletal filaments alone are unable to modulate cellular changes, but in fact 

require the support of a large number of accessory proteins.  These proteins are 

responsible for regulating the dynamic length, the bundling and the localization of the 

filaments, as well as the movement of proteins along them.  Cytoskeletal accessory 

proteins can mediate polymer stabilization or destabilization, branching or severing, 

cross-linking, contractile forces, attachments to the plasma membrane, and signal 

transduction. 

Extracellular signals can induce major cytoskeletal rearrangements, by altering 

the activity of the accessory proteins.  The actin cytoskeleton is regulated in this manner 

through the activity of members of the Rho GTPase family (Hall, 1998).  This family 

includes Rho, Rac, and Cdc42, and is modulated by cycling between the active and 

inactive states of GTP- and GDP-binding, respectively, and is mediated by GEFs 
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(guanine-nucleotide exchange factors).  The number of GEFs and the GTPases that they 

regulate are vast.  Activation of these signaling switches can confer a variety of cell shape 

changes by regulating downstream proteins controlling actin organization and dynamics, 

as well as downstream gene targets (Figure 2).  Rho proteins mediate two processes.  Rho 

can promote the bundling of actin filaments with Myosin II contractile filaments into 

stress fibers, and can promote the clustering of integrins and adhesion associated proteins 

to form focal adhesion contacts and the formation of stress fibers.  Activation of Rac 

promotes actin polymerization along the cell edges, causing the formation of sheet-like 

extensions and membrane ruffling called lamellipodia.  Finally, activation of Cdc42 

triggers actin polymerization and filament bundling to promote long thin protrusions 

called filopodia.  Rac and Cdc42 activation can also signal to downstream targets such as 

WASp (Wiskott-Aldrich Syndrome) proteins that act to enhance the actin nucleation 

capability of the actin dimer analog, ARP2/3. 
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Figure 2:  Actin remodeling in cell morphogenesis 

Cellular morphogenesis is mediated by a variety of different cellular 
signaling pathways and can be driven by remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton.  
Sheets of branched actin are formed at the leading edge during cell migration 
resulting in membrane ruffling, or lamellipodia, and are mediated by Rac.  
Filopodia, or narrow membrane protrusions, are formed by the Cdc42 mediated 
bundling of actin filaments at the cell surface.  Rho can modulate the actin 
cytoskeleton to form stress fibers and focal adhesions. 

1.3  Actin nucleators and their role in development 

There are many proteins involved in the organization and maintenance of the actin 

cytoskeleton, though only a few families of proteins have been shown to nucleate and 

elongate actin filaments.  These actin nucleators in eukaryotes are the actin-related 

protein complex (ARPs), Spire (Spir), formins, Leiomodin, and Cordon-bleu (Cobl) 
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(Figure 3).  While it is known that the nucleation of actin filaments can occur 

spontaneously in the absence of additional factors (Alberts et al., 2002) these actin 

nucleators represent a means for rapid, highly regulated remodeling of the actin 

cytoskeleton.  In response to extracellular signaling cues, often mediated by Rho family 

GTPases, actin binding proteins can control the remodeling of actin filaments through 

nucleation, elongation, severing, capping, and depolymerization (Lee and Dominguez, 

2010). 

1.3.1 ARP2/3 

The first and most extensively studied proteins in actin nucleation are the actin-

related proteins, or ARPs (Figure 3B).  The evolutionarily ancient ARP complex is made 

up of seven subunits, two of which are about 45% similar to actin (Alberts et al., 2002).  

The nucleation of actin filaments needs only two to three actin monomers.  The Arp2/3 

complex is analogous to two actin monomers, but in combination with other regulatory 

factors such as N-WASp, is capable of initiating nucleation of filaments at orders of 

magnitude higher than actin alone (Lee and Dominguez, 2010).  Nucleation promoting 

factors (NPFs), such as WASp and WAVE, often bind actin (via WH2 domains) and the 

nucleator.  Cdc42 is often associated with the activation of WASp and is involved in the 

formation of lamellipodia and membrane ruffling.  These proteins are required to adjust 

the conformation of the Arp2/3 complex and stabilize the active state to facilitate actin 

binding and filament initiation.  Arp2/3 can nucleate de novo filaments, or can produce 

branch-points off of existing filaments to create higher-order actin networks.  Arp2/3 

based actin nucleation is the driving force behind leading edge morphogenesis during cell 
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migration, for example.  Loss of a functional Arp2/3 complex in Arpc3 mutants causes 

early embryonic defects.  These fertilized embryos fail to implant due to problems in 

trophoblast outgrowth (Yae et al., 2006).  Interestingly, cytokinesis in C. elegans does not 

require Arp2/3, likely due to functional redundancy with formins, though does require 

Arp2/3 for cell migration driven ventral closure (Severson et al., 2002; Evangeliste et al., 

2003; Sawa et al., 2003). 
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Figure 3:  Actin nucleators 

Polymerization of new actin filaments is mediated by proteins or 
complexes called actin nucleators.  A number of actin nucleators exist across taxa 
and are regulated independently to nucleate actin by independent mechanisms.  
(A) Actin is capable of polymerizing without the aid of additional factors, but is 
inefficient.  Uncapped filaments are unstable, causing flux between addition and 
removal of actin monomers.  (B) The Arp2/3 complex is capable of nucleating 
stable filaments either de novo or by creating branch-points off of existing 
filaments.  (C) Formin proteins dimerize to regulate filament nucleation and 
elongation, mediated by the formin homology (FH) domains.  (D) Spire proteins 
contain 4 tandem actin-binding WH2 domains.  (E) Leiomodin is a muscle-
specific actin nucleator that interacts with actin using a WH2 domain, a region of 
leucine rich repeats (LRR) and an acidic actin binding helix (Abh).  (F)  Cobl 
binds and aggregates actin monomers using 3 tandem WH2 domains, the second 
and third of which are separated by a linker sequence. 
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1.3.2 Formins  

The second class of actin nucleators is the formin family of proteins.  Formins are 

involved in the nucleation and elongation of unbranched actin filaments, such as 

filopodia and stress fibers (Qualmann and Kessels, 2009).  Often activated by Rho-GTP, 

the inhibition of the formin autoinhibitory domains allows dimerization of the protein and 

allows the FH2 domains to recruit actin monomers for nucleation (Lee and Dominguez, 

2010) (Figure 3C).  Like Arp2/3, formin homologs are found across taxa.  There are 

fifteen known proteins that comprise the formin protein family in mammals, only a 

handful of which have been studied in detail (Higgs and Peterson, 2005), and often 

functionally described only in cell culture.  Formin proteins show high variability in 

spatiotemporal regulation of expression and phenotypic expressivity across taxa. 

The most studied of the formin proteins are the diaphanous-related formins.  Of 

the three mDia homologs identified in mouse, only mDia1 shows a loss-of-function 

(LOF) phenotype, exhibiting a T-lymphocyte chemotaxis defect (Peng et al., 2003; 

Sakata et al., 2007; Cox et al., 2010).  Despite no overt morphological mDia phenotypes 

in mouse embryos, loss of Drosophila Dia causes disruption of the apical actin meshwork 

and defects as early as in blastoderm cytokinesis.  Additionally, although mDia2 shows 

tissue specific enrichment but no phenotype, zDia2 is ubiquitously expressed and 

displays defective convergent extension morphogenesis in mutants (Lai et al., 2008).  

This disparity between the cellular requirements for individual formin homologs between 

species is likely explained by an evolved functional redundancy. 
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1.3.3 Actin binding proteins 

Actin binding proteins (ABPs) are abundant and participate in a variety of 

interactions with actin, often through the use of only a few known actin-binding domains.  

The calponin homology domain is thought to interact only with filamentous actin, while 

the ADF-H and gelsolin homology domains are thought to interact with either 

filamentous or monomeric actin.  WASp and WAVE are two examples of actin binding 

proteins that interact with actin through a conserved Thymosin β4/WH2 (WASp 

homology domain-2) domain (Paunola et al., 2002).  The WH2 domain is only predicted 

to interact with monomeric actin, and is thus most likely associated with actin nucleation 

and elongation.  At least 18 WH2 domain containing proteins have been identified in the 

human genome, including three described actin nucleators: Spire, Leiomodin, and 

Cordon-bleu (Paunola et al., 2002; Qualmann and Kessels, 2009). 

1.3.4 Spire 

Spire, along with the mFMN2 ortholog cappuccino, was originally identified as 

unique maternal effect loci in Drosophila after a mutagenesis screen for female sterility 

mutations.  spir and capu were found to be required for formation of both oogenesis and 

embryogenesis, and were the first loci shown to be involved in patterning in both the 

dorsoventral and anteroposterior embryonic axes (Manseau and Schupbach, 1989).  Spire 

was found to be required for the posterior localization of determinants and to the dorsal 

anterior corner during maturation of the oocyte.  Mid-oogenesis spire mutants display 

premature microtubule-dependent cytoplasmic streaming and is capable of interacting 

with the Rho family GTPases through a Rho interaction domain.  Spire is also able to 
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interact with actin via four conserved WH2 domains (Wellington et al., 1999).  Using 

these WH2 domains, Spire binds monomeric actin and links them end-to-end, remaining 

bound to the pointed end of the filament (Figure 3D).  This proposed structure allows for 

the addition of an additional cross-filament monomer to complete the nucleation event 

(Quinlan et al., 2005).  Later work further characterized a physical interaction between 

spire and capu in Drosophila to enhance filament formation and to crosslink actin and 

microtubules at the oocyte cortex (Rosales-Nieves et al., 2006; Quinlan et al., 2007; 

Dahlgaard et al., 2007).  To this date, no mutant alleles have been published for Spire 

homologs in vertebrates. 

1.3.5 Leiomodin 

The most recently identified actin nucleator is Leiomodin, a WH2 domain 

containing protein that shows a domain organization closely related to that of 

tropomodulins, but extend further to include a WH2 domain (Conley et al., 2001; 

Qualmann and Kessels, 2009) (Figure 3E).  Leiomodins (Lmod1-3) are not well 

characterized overall.  Lmod2 is cardiac and skeletal muscle specific and was the first of 

this family to be described as an actin nucleator.  The F-actin binding tropomyosin is 

capable of enhancing nucleation through an interaction with the N-terminus of Lmod2, 

and in cardiomyocytes these proteins colocalize at the pointed ends of F-actin filaments 

at the sarcomeres (Campellone and Welch, 2010; Skwarek-Maruszewska et al., 2010; 

Tsukada et al., 2010).  Leiomodins contain three different actin-binding motifs: a leucine-

rich repeat (LRR) motif, an actin binding helix motif, and a WH2 domain.  Deletion of 

any of the various domains of Leiomodin results in a reduced nucleation capacity.  
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Knockdown of Lmod2 caused disrupted sarcomere formation in cultured rat 

cardiomyocytes (Chereau et al., 2008). 

1.4  Cordon-bleu 

While a large number of genes involved in either cell fate specification or 

intracellular dynamics have been characterized, the proteins that link these two processes 

remain poorly understood.  One gene that may play a part in this communication is 

Cordon-bleu (Cobl).  Cobl was originally identified during a gene-trap LacZ insertional 

mutagenesis screen to identify new genes that are spatiotemporally regulated during early 

mouse embryogenesis (Figure 4A-H).  Cordon-bleu was cloned and mapped to mouse 

chromosome 11.  Cobl is initially expressed at the onset of gastrulation in the embryonic 

node, which is analogous to Spemann’s Organizer in Xenopus, at 7.5 days post-coitum 

(E7.5).  Expression extended into the developing tissues of the axial mesendoderm by 

E8.5, and by E9.5 was visible in the floorplate of the neural tube, the notochord, the 

dorsal foregut endoderm, and the liver primordium.  Early expression in these axial 

tissues is conserved in chick (Figure 4I-M) and is similar to those of axial patterning 

genes Foxa2 and Shh in mouse.  It was speculated that Cobl might prove to be an 

important component of the genetic pathways regulating vertebrate axis formation (Gasca 

et al., 1995). 
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Figure 4:  Cordon-bleu in mouse and chick 
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Figure 4 (continued):  (A-E) CoblC101-LacZ expression in the axial 
mesendoderm, including the node and notochord, during mouse gastrulation. (F) 
Cobl-LacZ staining in the notochord and floorplate at e8.5.  (G) Cobl-LacZ 
staining in axial tissues at e9.5.  (H) Cobl-LacZ staining in cross-section at e9.5 
(from G) in the floorplate, notochord and dorsal foregut endoderm.  (I-M) RNA in 
situ hybridization for Cobl in chick embryos showing expression in the node, 
notochord and floorplate of the neural tube.  (N-O) Anti-Cobl staining the 
floorplate of mouse embryos shows close localization with apical F-actin.  Scale 
bars in N-O = 10um (P-S) Anti-Cobl staining in mouse inner ear hair cells shows 
Cobl staining just subjacent to the kinocilium.  Scale bar in P-S = 5um. 

 
Gene-trap vectors can act as both a reporter and as a mutagen; while the CoblC101 

allele acts as a reliable reporter of Cobl expression, no phenotype was detected in mice 

homozygous for the insertion.  It was determined that a percentage of Cobl transcripts in 

CoblC101/C101 showed alternative splicing-out of the LacZ cassette.  At the time of 

identification, Cobl was deemed a novel gene, as it had no regions of known homology to 

other genes that might suggest a potential function. (Gasca et al., 1995; Carroll et al., 

2003) 

The complete coding sequence was published by Carroll and colleagues in 2003 

and confirmed that Cobl was a “pioneer” protein.  Cobl was found to be conserved only 

among vertebrates.  While the protein sequence gave up little information as to a 

predictable function, there were regions of elevated conservation.  The N-terminus 

contained three charged, proline-rich regions made up of repeated lysine, arginine, 

alanine, and proline motifs.  These “KRAP” motifs are unique to Cobl.  Proline-rich 

regions often function in protein-protein interactions.  The middle of the protein contains 

two partially conserved nuclear localization sequences.  Cobl has been found to localize 

to the nucleus in only a few tissues, including the skin and some neurons (Gasca et al., 

1995; Carroll et al., 2005; Custer et al., manuscript in progress).  The only insight into 
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Cobl function came from the C-terminus.  This region contained three repeated motifs 

that are similar to the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome protein (WASp) homology domain 2 

(WH2; Paunola et al., 2002).  As previously noted, WH2 domains are capable of binding 

both actin and Arp2/3 and can function in actin polymerization (Machesky and Gould, 

1999). 

Recent work in collaboration with the laboratories of Michael Kessels and Britta 

Qualmann has addressed the function of Cobl’s WH2 domains in greater detail (Ahuja et 

al., 2007).  As WH2 domain-containing protein, it was likely that Cobl would have some 

interaction with the actin cytoskeleton.  The individual, highly similar, WH2 domains 

were individually expressed and purified.  Affinity purification assays demonstrated 

functionality of the domains by showing that each was able to bind monomeric actin from 

rats (Figure 5A-B).  Primary rat hippocampal neurons over expressing Cobl-GFP showed 

increased branching morphogenesis in the dendrite arbor (Figure 5I-L).  Additionally, 

transfection of Cobl-GFP fusion constructs into Cos-7 cells revealed an increase in 

membrane ruffling coincident with a local accumulation of Cobl-GFP and F-actin, 

suggested an in vivo role for Cobl in regulation of actin (Figure 5C-E).  Cell ruffling is 

driven by de novo polymerization of actin filaments.  In vitro actin polymerization assays 

showed that Cobl is able to nucleate filamentous actin in a dose-dependent fashion.  This 

activity required the cooperation of all three WH2 domains in the protein (Figure 5F).  

The first two WH2 domains bind and juxtapose two actin monomers, while the third 

WH2 domain, tethered by a linker sequence, attaches a third monomer, completing the 

nucleus (Figure 3F).  This ratcheting effect allows Cobl to produce long, unbranched 
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filaments in contrast to the branched networks nucleated by Arp2/3 (Figure 5G-H).  In 

contrast to Arp2/3, which binds and protects the pointed end of the filament from 

depolymerization, Cobl’s interaction with actin does not protect the pointed end.  Ahuja 

and colleagues (2007) also showed no competition or inhibitory or stimulatory cross-talk 

between Cobl and Arp2/3, but noted that their effects on actin nucleation were additive 

(Ahuja et al., 2007), unlike that of Spire and Arp2/3 (Quinlan et al., 2005).  Interestingly, 

filament elongation assays showed that formins and Cobl induced barbed-end elongation, 

but at slower rates than unhindered barbed-end growth following Arp2/3 mediated 

nucleation.  This suggests that Cobl may function in filament elongation as well (Ahuja et 

al., 2007).  These studies demonstrated that Cobl is the first vertebrate specific, tissue 

restricted actin nucleator identified to date.  
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Figure 5:  Cobl is an actin nucleator 

(A-B) Immunoprecipitation of G-actin by Cobl WH2 domains showing 
that the second WH2 domain is indispensible for actin binding.  (C-E) Expression 
of the Cobl C-terminus in cultured cells causes the formation of actin-rich 
membrane ruffles.  (F) The C-terminus of Cobl is capable of nucleating actin 
filaments in vitro, and this activity requires all three WH2 domains.  (G-H) Cobl 
can nucleate long unbranched actin filaments in vitro, in contrast to the branched 
filaments produced by Arp2/3 (plus WAVE).  Overexpression of the Cobl C-
terminus in cultured neurons causes increased neurite branching (I-J) not seen in 
GFP controls (K-L). 

 
Because Cobl is expressed early in tissues known to function in neural patterning 

and morphogenesis, it was plausible that Cobl could be participating in this process.  

Additionally, Cobl’s expression pattern is dynamic along the anterior-posterior and 

dorsal-ventral axes of the neural tube.  Cobl is initially expressed in the neural tube only 

in the floorplate, though expression is extended laterally in the midbrain; however, by 
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E10.5, expression is reduced in these anterior structures.  Additionally, by E11.5, 

increasing Cobl expression is observed in cells just lateral to the roofplate of the neural 

tube (Carroll, 2004).  This dynamic expression profile suggests that Cobl may be 

regulated differently in different domains.  Because Cobl expression overlaps with other 

genes involved in axial patterning, it is possible that Cobl expression could be regulated 

by them as well. 

Analysis of Cobl expression was performed using neural tube explant cultures, 

and by crossing the CoblC101/C101 allele onto different mutant backgrounds.  In Shh-/- 

embryos, Cobl expression is dramatically down regulated in the anterior and posterior 

axial tissues, but persists in the central spinal region (Figure 6A, C-D).  Over activation 

of the Shh pathway in Ptc-/- embryos shows a lateral expansion of the Cobl expression 

domain in axial tissues (Figure 6B, E-F).  This positive regulation by Shh was confirmed 

using neural tube explants treated with cyclopamine, an inhibitor Smoothened and, thus, 

the Shh pathway.  Importantly, maintenance of the identity of the floorplate was 

confirmed using RNA in situ hybridization for Netrin, a known marker of floorplate 

identity (Figure 6K-M: Carroll, 2004). 
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Figure 6:  Transcriptional regulation of Cobl 
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Figure 6 (continued):  (A, C-D) Cobl expression is reduced in Shh-/- 
embryos at e9.0, especially prominent anteriorly.  (B, E-F) Cobl is upregulated in 
Ptc-/- embryos.  (K-M) Inhibition of hedgehog signaling using cyclopamine (Cy) 
blocks Cobl expression in cultured neural tube explants, even though the 
floorplate is appropriately patterned, as evidenced by normal netrin RNA ISH.  
(N-Q) Upregulation of BMP signaling in Nog-/- embryos inhibits Cobl expression.  
(R-U) Alternately, treatment of neural tube explants with BMP protein caused a 
downregulation of Cobl expression, compared to upregulated BMP target gene 
Msx1. 

 
Because BMP in the lateral, non-neural ectoderm prevents over-specification of 

neural fates (Alberts et al., 2002), it was hypothesized that BMP could act to down-

regulated Cobl.  Nog-/- embryos displayed a significant down-regulation of Cobl in the 

ventral neural tube (Figure 6P-Q); Cobl expression appears unaffected if not slightly 

increased in the dorsal neural tube (Carroll, 2004).  Additionally, neural tube explant 

cultures treated with BMP show a down-regulation of Cobl expression (Figure 6R-U: 

Carroll, 2004).  It is important to note that while Shh may be acting to directly up-

regulate Cobl, the negative regulation by BMP is likely indirect.  The culmination of 

these signaling centers in patterning the neural ectoderm is followed by dramatic changes 

in morphogenesis.  To obtain additional clues as to Cobl function within cells, it was 

necessary to understand where Cobl activity was localized.  

Antibodies developed in the lab by Elizabeth Carroll and Laura Custer confirm 

the expression pattern of Cobl and give further insight into possible functions of Cobl.  

Early, Cobl in the node and notochord appears to localize either generally to the 

cytoplasm or to the cortex.  As the floorplate of the presumptive neural tube is patterned 

just before the medial hinge point forms, Cobl localization becomes concentrated at the 

apical surface in close localization to the apical actin cytoskeleton.  Cobl appears to 
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localize just apically to the actin cap, consistent with the data suggesting that Cobl 

associates with the elongating end of the actin filament (Ahuja et al., 2007).  Myosin-

dependent constriction of this apical actin has been implicated in the apical restriction of 

the floorplate cells driving the formation of the hinge point and the dorsal folding of the 

neural plate (Rolo et al., 2009).  Previous studies have been unable to pinpoint the 

proteins responsible for the regulation of this apical actin network controlling neural 

folding.  Based on Cobl’s spatiotemporal regulation in the neural tube, and its implication 

in actin nucleation, it is plausible that Cobl can provide insight into the mechanisms 

linking signaling to morphogenesis. 

1.5  Cilia 

Although whole tissue morphogenesis, such as the neural tube, requires a highly 

choreographed interplay between signaling and intracellular dynamics, a recently 

growing field of interest has arisen in one organelle where signaling and cytoskeletal 

regulation coalesce:  the cilium (Figure 7A).  Cilia are thin, microtubule-based, cellular 

protrusions that are found from protozoans to humans.  In lower organisms cilia, or 

flagella, have long been known as structures required for propulsion (Pan, 2008).  Many 

of the genes involved in the formation and function of cilia and flagella are highly 

conserved across taxa, and were identified in Chlamydomonas using classical genetic 

approaches (Dutcher, 1995; Snell et al., 2004).  In vertebrates, these flagella-like 

protrusions are called cilia.  Long flagella-like cilia that are capable of beating are called 

motile cilia, and are usually formed around a 9+2 microtubule core structure (Figure 7C, 

E).  In the axoneme of these cilia, the obligate nine outer microtubule doublets encircle 
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two single microtubule filaments, and are all held together by a number of associated 

proteins.  The basal body, located just within the cell body and derived from the mother 

centriole, serves as the nucleation core for the ciliary microtubules (Marshall, 2008).  

Beating cilia are often found in tissues where propagation of fluid is necessary for proper 

organ function, ranging from the locomotion of sperm to mucosal clearing in the 

pulmonary tract in mammals (Roy, 2009).  While motile cilia are found only in certain 

tissues, a primary monocilium can be found on almost every cell in the body.  These 

primary cilia are often short and are made up of a 9+0 microtubule structure, which 

usually renders them non-motile (Figure 7B, D).   
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Figure 7:  Cilia 
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Figure 7 (continued):  (A) Protein trafficking and endosomal recycling 
concentrate in and around the cilium to modulate various signaling pathways.  (B) 
Short, primary cilia are present on nearly every cell in the body.  (C) Motile cilia 
are long, flagella-like structures that protrude into luminal spaces from the apical 
surface of some epithelial tissues, and are often required for fluid flow.  
Axonemal structure in primary (D) and motile (E) cilia contain 9 outer 
microtubule doublets.  Motile cilia generally contain two inner microtubules and 
accessory proteins thought to facilitate motility.  (F) Cilia defects in humans 
manifest as a variety of clinical complications.  Organs often affected in human 
ciliopathies are depicted, and associated defects are noted. 

 
Assembly of a cilium is a complex process involving the continued synthesis and 

transport of proteins to and from the site of the cilium.  At the onset of ciliogenesis, a 

centriole is positioned perpendicularly to the plasma membrane and attaches through a 

system of fibers and associated proteins.  This modified centriolar complex is known as 

the basal body.  The basal body plays a number of important roles in the cell.  First, it 

provides the template for the nucleation of the microtubular ciliary axoneme.  Second, it 

directs the location and orientation of the cilium.  Third, it functions to regulate the 

transport of proteins into and out of the cilium.  Finally, the basal body can couple 

signaling pathways to the functions of the microtubule cytoskeleton.  While the basal 

body plays multiple roles in cilia formation and function, it is also important to remember 

that centrioles perform functions during cell division.  Cilia are stable on cells only 

during the G0 and G1 phases of the cell cycle, as the centrioles are required for separation 

of the chromosomes during division (Pan and Snell, 2007; Plotnikova et al., 2009). 

In vertebrates, the basal body is a barrel-shaped organelle consisting of nine 

triplet microtubules (Marshall, 2008).  This triplet is made up of one complete 

microtubule, a partial tubule growing off of it, and another partial tubule growing off the 

second.  A number of fibers connect the cilium to the cytoskeleton, as well as the plasma 
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membrane.  From this core of microtubules, the ciliary axoneme is nucleated.  The 

axoneme is a similar nine-fold symmetrical ring of microtubules, but consists of doublets.  

In a doublet, a partial microtubule (B-tubule) grows off of a complete tubule (A-tubule).  

Each of these microtubule doublets has an outer dynein arm extending from it towards 

the next doublet (Feistel and Blum, 2006).  Motor proteins shuttle building blocks along 

the axoneme to facilitate construction at the plus (growing) end.  This cellular trafficking 

continues throughout the life of the cilium, and is accomplished by IFT (intraflagellar 

transport) proteins. 

A key distinction between motile cilia and primary cilia is the presence of an 

inner pair of microtubules thought to be required for motility.  In this instance, the 9+2 

type cilia contain radial spokes that link the outer doublets to the inner pair.  The outer 

dynein arms are thought to provide the power controlling beating frequency, while the 

inner dynein arms with the radial spokes and inner pair provide the waveform of the 

movement.  At the tip of the cilium is a structure called the flagellar cap complex; this 

links the central MT pair and the cell membrane. 

Cilia and flagella play a variety of roles in various tissues and organisms.  In 

Chlamydomonas, a pair of flagella is used to propel this unicellular green alga through its 

environment (Dutcher, 1995).  In C. elegans, cilia are used to sense chemical stimuli in 

attraction and avoidance behavior (Inglis et al., 2007).  In vertebrates, cilia have been 

adapted to fulfill the largest number of roles.  Multicilia on the surface of Xenopus 

embryos and the mammalian respiratory tract propel mucus along the surface of the 

epithelium (Park et al., 2008).  Hair cell cilia in the lateral line of fish perceive movement 
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and electrical signals in the water.  Sperm require a flagellum to traverse the female 

reproductive tract to the egg.  Motile mono- and multi-cilia in the kidney are required for 

fluid sensation and flow.  Cilia in the retina of the eye have been adapted to receive 

various wavelengths of light.  Hair cell cilia in the inner ear provide sensory reception of 

both sound and gravitational orientation (Pan et al., 2008; Drummond, 2009).  Ciliary 

movement is easy to observe in many contexts, however, only a small portion of cells in 

the body possess motile cilia.  Nearly every cell in the body possesses a small, non-

motile, primary cilium.  

Recently, cilia have been implicated as complex signaling centers in vertebrates 

and are thought to act as not only antennae-like receivers, but also as a meeting ground 

where proteins involved in signaling and morphogenesis are concentrated (Beales, 2006; 

Berbari et al., 2009).  Primary cilia have been implicated in a variety of signaling 

pathways, as various ion channels and receptors localize to the cilium, including 

members of the Shh and PCP pathways.  Because cilia are present on nearly every cell 

and play such a large role during development, mutations in cilia proteins can have 

dramatic consequences.  While there are functional distinctions between primary and 

motile cilia, it is still unclear whether motile cilia function as signaling antennae in 

different tissue contexts. 

Defects in either cilia formation or cilia function contribute to a spectrum of 

diseases known as ciliopathies, which in humans can manifest as deafness, retinopathies, 

polycystic kidney disease, situs inversus, or chronic pulmonary infections (Figure 7F).  

Many genes have been implicated in ciliopathies including genes involved in 
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intraflagellar transport, basal body formation and localization, axonemal integrity, and 

cytoskeletal reorganization (Tobin and Beales, 2007; Gerdes et al., 2009; Roy 2009). 

Recent data points to the cilium as one primary organelle involved in linking 

signaling to morphogenesis, however, the complete cellular mechanisms by which the 

cell provides for the formation of a cilium remain unclear. 

1.6  Relevance of actin to cilia 

Many proteins have been implicated in the formation of a cilium and most play 

roles unique to the formation of the ciliary substructure.  Recently, the actin cytoskeleton 

has become an area of interest to ciliary biologists.  Disruptions of several proteins 

involved in actin cytoskeletal dynamics show changes in cilia morphology.  Studies 

regarding the link between actin and cilia have recently yielded contrasting results.   

The most regarded hypothesis is that an actin meshwork at the cell membrane is 

required to traffic and dock the basal body to the surface of the cell (Vladar and Axelrod, 

2008).  One of the first studies to address this connection was performed in quail oviduct 

explants.  Treatment with cytochalasin D (a drug known to disrupt filamentous actin) 

caused a reduction in cilia length by SEM and a failure of the basal bodies to 

appropriately migrate to the apical surface.  These basal bodies were attached to vesicles 

and initiated ciliogenesis in these undocked vesicles (Boisvieux-Ulrich et al., 1990).  

Work in Xenopus has shown a requirement for signaling through the PCP pathway in 

multiciliated cells to reorganize the apical actin cap and dock basal bodies at the apical 

surface to promote ciliogenesis and protrusion.  LOF studies for Xdvl, Xint, Xfz revealed 

a reduction in apical actin and a failure of ciliogenesis and protrusion (Park et al., 2006; 
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Park et al., 2008).  The resulting reduction in PCP signaling caused a downregulation of 

Rho activity, and activated RhoA failed to localize to the apical surface.  Additionally, 

dominant negative RhoA was able to phenocopy the cilia defects, implicating actin 

remodeling directly in ciliogenesis (Park et al., 2008).  While the molecular 

characterization of this phenotype was done in multiciliated cells along the epidermis, it 

is important to note that these embryos also exhibited the classic convergent extension 

(C&E) morphogenesis phenotypes associated with disruptions in PCP signaling (Solnica-

Krezel, 2005).   

Work performed in zebrafish supported a role for Rho activity in ciliogenesis 

using an Arghef11 (Rho-GEF) mutant.  These mutants exhibited defects in motile 

ciliogenesis, and showed reduced apical F-actin staining in ciliated tissues such as the 

pronephros (embryonic kidney)(Panizzi et al., 2007).  Along with nucleation dynamics, 

stabilization of actin filaments was shown to be required for ciliogenesis in zebrafish 

using LOF of duboraya, a gene encoding a CapZ interacting protein.  CapZ is an actin 

filament capping protein that prevents depolymerization of the plus-end.  Reduced actin 

capping leads to reduced apical actin in ciliated cells, and to a reduction in cilia length.  

This activity was shown to rely on Frizzled-2 mediated non-canonical Wnt signaling, and 

was additionally required for early C&E morphogenesis (Oishi et al., 2006).   

The regulation of these actin filament-promoting factors in ciliated cells was 

shown to depend on the transcription factor Foxj1.  Foxj1 has been described as the 

“master regulator of ciliogenesis (Yu et a., 2009).”  Foxj1 mutant mice have motile 

ciliogenesis defects.  While there are a large number of genes required for the formation 
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of a cilium, Foxj1 was shown to positively influence RhoA/B activity as well as the 

localization of the actin linker, ezrin (Huang et al., 2003; Bossinger and Bachmann, 2004; 

Gomperts et al., 2004; Pan et al., 2007). 

While much merit has been attributed to the hypothesis that actin remodeling is a 

central regulatory event required for ciliogenesis, separate studies have most recently 

attributed a negative influence of actin on cilia formation.  A functional screen for genes 

involved in ciliogenesis and cilia length was performed using siRNA in cell culture 

assays (Kim et al., 2010).  This study showed that the reduction of Arp3, a primary 

component of the Arp2/3 actin nucleation complex lead to an increase in primary cilia 

length on htRPE cells.  Also, in contrast to the previous study in quail explants, treatment 

of these cells with cytochalasin D resulted in an increased primary cilia length.  

Furthermore, cytoD treatment was able to rescue the ciliogenesis defects observed in 

IFT88 (intraflagellar transport protein 88) mutant cells.  The results from this study were 

supported by work presented in Bershteyn et al. (2010) showing that knockdown of MIM 

(Mutated In Metastasis) caused the hyper-phosphorylation of cortactin, a positive 

regulator of actin filament formation, by increased Src kinase activity leading to a 

decrease in primary cilia length.  Overactivation of Src kinase and cortactin activity 

phenocopied this defect, while inhibition of these proteins rescued cilia length.  These 

results suggest that an increase in actin filament formation inhibits ciliogenesis. 

Despite contrasting data regarding the role for actin filament formation in 

ciliogenesis, it is clear that the formation, protrusion, and elongation of the ciliary 

components requires a highly regulated cytoskeletal system to form this complex 
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organelle.  Such a large number of proteins involved in the regulation of actin and 

microtubules opens possibilities of both redundant and opposing mechanisms for the 

required spatiotemporal regulation of actin, and while these individual proteins and 

mechanisms have been more extensively dissected in cell culture and cell free systems, it 

is appropriate to move forward and address these questions in vivo.  

1.7  Zebrafish as a model system 

Mice are often considered the gold standard of vertebrate genetic model systems 

because they are amenable to forward and reverse genetic mutagenesis, and a 

developmental biology that most closely resembles that of humans.  It was in this system 

that the foundations of this thesis were established.  However, mouse embryos are unable 

to be easily manipulated ex vivo as they require a placental connection to the mother, and 

LOF studies can take months to years to establish. Therefore, to rapidly address the 

function of Cordon-bleu in vivo, we utilized the zebrafish model system.  Zebrafish is a 

relatively young model system with many advantages and few disadvantages.  Zebrafish 

are genetically tractable.  The entire genome has been sequenced and continues to be 

updated with new builds and annotations.  Zebrafish are easily manipulated, both 

mechanically and genetically.  Cells from the early embryos can be removed and 

transplanted into other embryos prior to gastrulation.  Zebrafish embryos are permeable 

to small molecules placed it their water.  DNA and RNA can be easily introduced into 

eggs and embryos during the first several hours of growth.  Development of embryos 

occurs ex vivo and is nearly transparent up to larval stages (Figure 8A).  Zebrafish birth 

large clutches, breed year round, and are easily maintained.  Zebrafish were also the first 
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vertebrate utilized in large-scale mutagenesis screens for rapid forward genetic analysis.  

The similarity of developmental programs among vertebrates has given zebrafish an 

important role in studying pathways involved also in human development and disease. 
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Figure 8:  Development and manipulation of zebrafish embryos 
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Figure 8 (continued):  (A) Stages of zebrafish development from 1-cell 
through 3dpf.  (B-C)  Injection of DNA and morpholinos into 1-cell embryos.  (D) 
Biochemical comparison between DNA and synthetic morpholinos.  (E) Embryos 
injected with DNA at the 1-cell stage show mosaic transmission of the transgene 
throughout development, leading to germline mosaicism.  (F) Embryos injected 
with morpholinos at the 1-cell stage show even distribution of the morpholino 
among all cells in the embryo.  Morpholinos are not germline transmissible. 

 
Zebrafish provide an excellent system to study changes in gene functions in vivo.  

Genes can be directly altered using a variety of strategies.  First, DNA can be readily 

introduced into the embryo by microinjection directly into a cell (Figure 8B).  This is 

most easily accomplished at the one-cell stage.  DNA transgenes can be introduced either 

transiently or stably.  Linear or circular DNA (often plasmids) can be injected into the 

embryo containing a complete transcriptional unit, with a gene driven by any number of 

promoters. These promoters can be viral, inducible, or a promoter cloned from an 

endogenous gene.  Circular DNA introduced into an embryo at the one-cell stage will not 

be replicated, unless it is recombined into the genome, but will be passed along through 

the cytoplasm of cells and redistributed during cell divisions in a mosaic fashion (Figure 

8E).  Reporter genes or cloned genes will can be analyzed for mosaic expression or 

analyzed for cell-autonomous/non-autonomous function.  To create transgenic strains, the 

linear transgene must incorporate into the genome of germ cells of the parental strain.  

Germline transmission of heterozygous transgenes is assayed in offspring.  Incorporation 

of a transgene occurs randomly throughout the genome and must land in a region free 

from silencing or coding sequence.  Transgenes that land within endogenous genes (as in 

gene-trap mutagenesis) are capable of disrupting gene function. 
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 Second, mRNA can be easily introduced into embryos via microinjection.  Unlike 

DNA, which must be injected directly into the yolk-free cytoplasm, RNA can be 

introduced anywhere within the zygote (Figure 8C).  After fertilization, zebrafish 

embryos undergo ooplasmic streaming to separate the egg cytoplasm from the yolk.  This 

process is capable of transporting large molecules, such as DNA, mRNA or morpholinos 

from the yolk to the blastoderm (Nusslein-Volhard and Dahm, 2002).  Expression of this 

RNA can be visualized by incorporating sequence encoding common epitopes or reporter 

genes, or can be visualized by the outcome of the function that protein performs, such as 

downstream target genes or morphological phenotype.  Different RNAs are regulated in 

different ways.  It is important to note that certain RNAs can be either degraded or 

stabilized uniquely in different tissues.   

Finally, like RNA, RNA analogs are a common technology used.  The most 

common of these is morpholinos.  Morpholinos are short antisense oligonucleotides 

(generally 25 bases) that possess a morpholine backbone instead of ribose, and non-ionic 

phosphorodiamidate linkages instead of anionic phosphates (Figure 8D).  This synthetic 

structure is not recognized by any cellular enzymes or signaling proteins; thus, 

morpholinos are extremely stable in cells and are resistant to degradation.  Unlike 

siRNAs, which induce degradation of the message they target, morpholinos act by 

blocking the various machineries responsible for the processing, maturation, or 

translation of the target message.  Morpholinos can also be 5’- or 3’-end modified to 

include reporter molecules (e.g. FITC, Rhodamine) to confirm presence of the oligo 

within a cell.  Once in the cell, morpholinos invade both the cytoplasm and the nucleus.  
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Morpholinos that target splice-sites on pre-mRNAs attach to their target sequence and 

prevent the spliceosomal machinery from accessing the message, thus controlling and 

modifying normal splicing events.  This process can result in either the excision of an 

exon, the retention of an intron, or trigger the use of cryptic splice sites.  This activity can 

be observed by performing RT-PCR on RNAs collected from embryos, and by Western 

analysis.  Morpholinos that target the sequence surrounding the start-codon bind their 

targets in the cytoplasm and prevent the procession of the translational machinery along 

the message.  This activity cannot be detected by RT-PCR, as the message is not 

degraded or altered, but can be assayed by Western Blot or immunofluorescence.  

Morpholinos have proven to be an excellent tool to study LOF in vivo, though caveats 

must be acknowledged.  While morpholinos are able to affect target messages, it is not 

known the extent of off-target genes or pathways affected by morpholinos.  Many 

morpholinos, especially at high doses, induce apoptosis in the central nervous system of 

embryos, and may even bind target sequences with less stringency.  Controls must be 

used, to rule out off-target effects.  Possible controls include mutant alleles, 5-base 

mismatch morpholino, a second, non-overlapping morpholino, or rescue of the morphant 

phenotype with a resistant message (Eisen and Smith, 2008). 

Despite the many advantages to zebrafish as a model system, a few disadvantages 

must be noted.  Though sequenced, the zebrafish genome has undergone duplication 

events that often lead to problems when building a complete genomic sequence for 

annotation.  Multiple copies of genes and pseudogenes have created functional and 

partial-function redundancy at many genomic loci.  And although emerging targeted 
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mutagen technologies have shown promise, such as zinc-finger nucleases, there is no 

well-established mechanism for targeted mutagenesis. 

1.8  Overview 

The overarching goal of this thesis was to characterize cordon-bleu in zebrafish, 

and to elucidate its in vivo requirement during embryogenesis.  This was accomplished 

utilizing zebrafish as a model system to examine the conservation, expression and 

localization of this novel actin nucleator, and to dissect the in vivo requirements for Cobl 

protein during embryonic development utilizing LOF technologies.  To date, Cobl is the 

first vertebrate specific, spatiotemporally regulated actin nucleator identified.  This 

dissertation focuses primarily on two aspects of development:  gastrulation and 

organogenesis.  Performing genomic analysis has concluded that zfcobl is the true 

ortholog of mouse Cordon-bleu.  RNA in situ hybridization and immunofluorescence 

using antibodies developed against zfCobl reveal a maternal contribution and low level 

expression early, with enrichment of cobl expression and apical localization of the 

protein observed in ciliated epithelial tissues.  Using morpholinos to deplete the levels of 

Cobl in vivo, I have determined that Cobl is required for motile ciliogenesis and may be 

required for gastrulation and convergence and extension morphogenesis.  Cordon-bleu 

appears to play a role in regulating formation and organization of the apical actin 

cytoskeleton in organs such as Kupffer’s vesicle to provide a means by which to extend 

and protrude a cilium from the surface of the cell.  This study represents the first LOF 

study of Cordon-bleu, and provides insight into the mechanisms that link signaling to 

morphogenesis. 
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2. Materials and methods 

2.1  Fish husbandry and embryo collection 

Outbred Ekkwill and cmlc2-GFP (gift from Ken Poss) zebrafish were maintained 

according to standard protocols (Westerfield, 2000) in the Duke Department of Cell 

Biology Zebrafish Facility.  Embryos were collected by natural spawning and cultured in 

~100mL egg water (20L RO/EDI water, 6g Instant Ocean, 1.5g Calcium Sulfate, 0.75g 

Sodium Bicarbonate, ~15 drops of 2.5% methylene blue) at 28.5 degrees Celsius. 

Zebrafish embryos were staged according to hours post fertilization (hpf) and 

morphological criteria (Kimmel et al., 1995). 

GFP fusion transgenes were designed based on variations of the mouse Cobl 

cDNA (Cobl=aa1-1337(full length); CoblΔWH2c=aa1-1262; (Cobl)WH2=aa1031-1337).  

cDNAs were first cloned in frame into the pEGFP vectors (Clontech), then subcloned 

into the pHSP70-2mi (gift from Ken Poss).  Linearized DNA was injected into one-cell 

zygotes at 35ng/ul.  Embryos were heat-shocked at various stages from 1000-cell to 

48hpf at 38C for 10-45 minutes and assayed GFP expression 5-24 hours post heat-shock. 

trim209 (gift from Lila Solnica-Krezel) were maintained as heterozygotes on an AB 

outbred background and maintained as previously described. 

2.2  DNA and amino acid alignments 

DNA and peptide sequences were aligned to assess conservation and homology of 

each residue using ClustalW (EBI). 
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2.3  Isolation of zfcobl and RT-PCR 

Total mRNA was extracted from developing Ekk embryos between 1-cell and 

24hpf using Trizol (Invitrogen).  Pools of cDNA were synthesized using the 

SuperScriptIII kit (Invitrogen).  5’RACE was performed to confirm the cobl N-terminus 

and 5’UTR using the FirstChoice RLM-RACE kit (Ambion).  zfcobl 5’RACE primers: 

exon1: 5’-CGT TGC GTC TCC CAA ATT CAT CTG TCA TCA ACT G-3’; exon2: 5’-

CAT TGA TGG TGG TCT GGT ACC CTG TGG GAA GAC-3’.  zfcobl was cloned in 

three fragments .  Fragment #1: 5’-GGA ATT CCG CCT GGA CGT ACG AGT GAT T-

Fwd and 5’-CAG ACG CTC CAT CTG AGT GA-Rev (EcoRI-XbaI).  Fragment #2: 5’-

GCA AGT CCT CGC TCT ACA CC-Fwd and 5’-GAA CTT GTC GGC TTT TCT GC-

Rev (XbaI-HinDIII).  Fragment #3: 5’-TGA ACA GGG CAA CAT GGT TA-Fwd and 

5’-CCG CTC GAG CGG GCT GTA ATT GGC AGG TGG AT-Rev (HinDIII-XhoI).  

Fragments were digested with the appropriate restriction endonucleases and cloned into 

pBSKII. 

2.4  Constructs 

Fragments of cobl were cloned into the pGem-T or pBSK cloning vectors.  

Variants of mouse Cobl cDNA were cloned into the pEGFP-C3 (Clontech) vector and 

subcloned into the pHSP70-2mi heat-shock vector (gift from Ken Poss). 

2.5  RT-PCR 

zfcobl morphant embryos were assessed for morpholino efficacy using RT-PCR.  

RNA was collected from live embryos at various stages between 2 somites and 24 hours 

post fertilization using Trizol (BioRad).  cobl-MOa RT-PCR primers used to detect loss 
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of Exon 2 were 5’-ATG AAT TTG GGA GAC GCA AC-Fwd and 5’-CTT AAA GCT 

GAC GGG CTG AG-Rev.  cobl-MOA RT-PCR primers used to detect retention of Intron 

1 were 5’-TCT CTT CCG AAT GTT TTT GAC A-Fwd and 5’-ACA GAT CCA CCA 

GCA GAT CC-Rev.  cobl-MOB RT-PCR primers used to detect loss of Exon 8 were 5’-

CAA GTG GTC CAT GTG TGG AG-Fwd and 5’-ATG TCC ATG GGT GAC ACA 

GA-Rev. 

Q RT-PCR was used to detect changes in the levels of WT cobl in MOa 

morphants using 5’-CTG TAT CCC AAT GTT GTC GC-Fwd and 5’-CCT TCA TTC 

TCC TCC CTA CAG-Rev. 

2.6  RNA in situ hybridization 

Antisense probes for southpaw (spaw) (Long et al., 2003), pitx2 (Tsukui et al., 

1999), sonic hedgehog (shh) (Krauss et al., 1993), no tail (ntl) (Schulte-Merker et al., 

1994), myoD (Weinberg et al., 1996), krox20 (Barth and Wilson, 1995), and chordin 

(chd) (Miller-Bertoglio et al., 1997) were prepared as described previously.   

To detect cobl expression patterns in vivo, a fragment zfcobl cDNA was amplified 

from plasmid DNA containing exons 3-8, using primers: 5’-GGA ATT CCA ATG AAT 

GTT GTT GGA AAA AAG-Fwd, and 5’-CCG CTC GAG CGG TTA GTG CCC GTA 

AGA GAG GGG-Rev.  Template cDNA was made using the SuperScriptIII kit 

(Ambion). Sense and antisense probes for zfcobl were made with digoxigenin-labeled 

NTPs (Roche) using pGemT-zfcobl constructs linearized with SacII or NotI as templates 

for RNA synthesis with SP6 or T7 RNA polymerases, respectively.  RNA probe was 

hydrolyzed using 0.4M Sodium Bicarbonate, 0.6M Sodium Carbonate, RNA (1:1:8) for 
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15 minutes at 60 degrees.  Sense and antisense RNA probes were hydrolyzed to 400-

600bp.   

Embryos were fixed at the stages indicated and essentially processed as 

previously described (Thisse and Thisse, 1998).  We performed in situ hybridization as 

previously described (Thisse and Thisse, 2008). Hybridization buffer:  50% deionized 

formamide, 5xSSC (pH5), 5mM EDTA, 0.1% Tween-20, DEPC treated ddH2O to 

volume, pH to 6 with citric acid, 50ug/mL Heparin, 50ug/mL yeast tRNA.  zfcobl 

hybridization buffer:  65% deionized formamide, 2xSSC (pH5), 0.25% CHAPS, 5mM 

EDTA, 0.1% Tween-20, DEPC treated ddH2O to volume, pH to 6 with citric acid, 

50ug/mL Heparin, 50ug/mL yeast tRNA.   

Digoxigenin-labeled probes were hybridized at 69oC.  For digoxigenin detection, 

embryos were blocked (2% sheep serum, 2mg/mL BSA, 1xDEPC-TBST) and then 

incubated with anti-digoxigenin-AP antibody (Roche) (1:10,000 dilution) at 4 degrees 

Celsius overnight.  Embryos were color developed using NBT/BCIP (Roche) at room 

temperature until signal was detected. 

2.7  zfCobl Antibodies 

Polyclonal antibodies were developed against two epitopes of zebrafish Cordon-

bleu.  The first antigen contained the second two KRAP motifs, from amino acids 110-

370.  This peptide was made from zfCobl isoform 2, missing exon 6, resulting in the 

absence of amino acids 254-279.  The second antigen used contained all three WH2 

domains, from amino acids 1020-1330.  These sequences were subcloned using the  

Gateway vector kit (Invitrogen) into pENTR, and recombined into pDEST15 (GST-) and 
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pDEST17 (6xHis-) for immunization and affinity purification, respectively.  Fusion 

proteins were purified using Glutathione Sepharose 4B beads (Amersham Biologicals) or 

Ni-NTA agarose beads (Qiagen).  Rabbits and Guinea pigs were immunized with GST-

fusion peptides by Cocalico Biologicals, Inc.   

The presence of specific antibodies in the antisera was confirmed by Western blot 

against the 6xHis-tagged epitopes.  Specificity of the antibodies was tested by 

immunocytochemistry in human bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells (Figure 15D).  Anti-

ZfCobl antibodies recognize human COBL in HBE cells and showed colocalization with 

antibodies developed against the N-terminus of mouse Cobl (anti-mCobl antibodies: 

unpublished results E. Carroll, L. Custer and J. Klingensmith).  Additionally, anti-zfCobl 

antibodies are able to immunoprecipitate a band of predicted size for zfCobl (Figure 

15B).  Polyclonal zfCobl antibodies were affinity purified from antisera using 6xHis-

fused Cobl-WH2 peptides bound to Affix-Gel 10 gel (BioRad). 

2.7  Immunohistochemistry 

Embryos were grown to the desired stage and fixed 2-15 hours at 4 degrees 

Celsius in 4% paraformaldehyde.  Whole mount immunofluorescence primary antibody 

block: 2% Normal Goat Serum, 1% BSA, 0.1% fish skin gelatin, 0.1% Triton X-100, 

0.05% Tween-20, 0.05% Sodium Azide, 0.01M phosphate buffered saline (ph 7.2).  

Whole mount secondary block: [primary block] without 2% NGS.  

Cryosection/immunocytochemistry block:  TBS containing 5% FBS, 1% BSA, 

0.1%TritonX-100 (Hogan et al., 1994).  Antibodies:  anti-acetylated tubulin (Sigma), 

anti-gamma tubulin (Sigma), AlexaFluor-conjugated Phalloidin (Invitrogen), AlexaFluor-
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conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen), and DAPI nucleic acid stain.  After 

staining, stained embryos were de-yolked and mounted on slides for imaging. Embryos 

and tissue sections were mounted in Fluoromount G (Southern Biotech) or FluorSave 

Reagent (Calbiochem).   

2.8  Immunoprecipitation 

Lysates of whole zebrafish embryos from 75% epiboly to 24hpf were prepared by 

disrupting tissue in RIPA buffer (50mM Tris-Cl pH7.5, 5mM EDTA, 150mM NaCl, 15 

NP40, 0.5% Na-Deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) with Complete Protease Inhibitor cocktail 

(Roche).  The lysates were incubated with rabbit anti-zfCoblKRAP or rabbit anti-

zfCoblWH2 antisera or rabbit preimmune serum as a control and 30ul of Protein A/G 

Plus (Santa Cruz) at 4C.  The beads were washed twice each with RIPA buffer and PBS, 

boiled, and run on an 8% SDS polyacrylamide gel.  Immunoblotting was performed as 

described (Harlan) using the guinea pig anti-zfCoblKRAP or guinea pig anti-zfCoblWH2 

antisera. 

2.9  Cell culture 

Mouse inner medullary collecting duct (mIMCD3; ATCC) cells and human 

bronchial epithelial (HBE; ATCC) cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s 

medium: nutrient mixture F-12 (Invitrogen) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; 

Sigma).  Cells were grown at 37C with 5% CO2 and passaged every 3-7 days (when fully 

confluent and polarized). 
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2.10  Morpholinos and microinjection 

Custom-designed morpholinos were purchased from Gene-Tools, Llc. (Table 1). 

The control and anti-cobl morpholinos were injected with or without 4ng anti-p53 MO to 

reduce toxicity (Robu et al., 2007). To reduce zfcobl levels, we injected either 3-6ng of 

cobl-MOa, or 4-16ng of cobl-MOb.  An invert sense morpholino to cobl-MOa was used 

as a negative control.  Morpholino against foxj1a used as previously described by Yu et 

al. (2008).  Morpholinos were dissolved in H20 (Sigma) and 1nL volumes were injected 

into embryos at the 1-cell stage.  Embryos were injected while seated on agarose and 

bathed in a Hank’s embryo medium (Westerfield, 2000), then cultured in egg water as 

previously described.  

2.11  Electron Microscopy 

2dpf embryos were phenotypically sorted and fixed overnight at 4ºC in 0.1M Na 

Cacodylate buffered 4% Glutaraldehyde.  Embryos were processed and embedded in 

Epon resin and sectioned at various positions along the medial pronephric tubules at 

70nm sections by the Duke Electron Microscopy Service. 

2.12  Image acquisition and analysis 

Immunostaining was visualized using Zeiss AxioVision software on a Zeiss 

AxioPlan2 epifluorescent upright microscope with a Zeiss AxioCamMRm camera, or via 

Zeiss Zen software on a Zeiss 710 Meta confocal microscope.  Whole mount color 

images were taken using a Leica MZ12 dissecting microscope with a Leica DFC300 

color camera.  Transmission electron micrographs were taken using a Philips CM12 

transmission electron microscope.  Images were analyzed and processed using ImageJ 
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(NIH, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/), MetaMorph (Molecular Devices), and Adobe 

Photoshop.  Statistical analysis was conducted using Microsoft Excel and JMP® (Version 

8. SAS Institute). Cilia were traced and measured using the NeuronJ plugin in the ImageJ 

freeware (Rasband, 2009; NIH). Error bars were constructed using one standard error 

from the mean. 
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3. Identification of a mouse Cordon-bleu ortholog in zebrafish 

Much of the data in this chapter is represented in a publication by this author 

(Ravanelli and Klingensmith, in press).  Immunoprecipitation assays in Figure 15B were 

performed with the help of Aarti Urs, a graduate student.  The data represented in Figure 

15C was acquired in collaboration with another graduate student in the lab, Laura Custer 

(Custer et al., manuscript submitted).  Cell culture experiments were also performed with 

the help of Laura Custer. 

3.1  Introduction 

A great deal is now known about which genes regulate pattern formation in the 

vertebrate embryo, but the means by which such information is translated into changes in 

cell morphology remains poorly understood. The cordon-bleu (cobl) gene may be a 

component of the mechanistic link between patterning and morphogenesis that underlie 

tissue-specific development. Cobl was originally identified in a gene-trap insertional 

mutagenesis screen for genes expressed in mouse embryonic stem cells with later tissue-

specific expression (Gasca et al., 1995).  It is expressed in the early node, which is similar 

to Spemann's organizer of amphibians (Harland and Gerhart, 1997), and in the inductive 

tissues that derive from the node. This early axial expression is spatiotemporally very 

similar to that of Sonic hedgehog and Foxa2, genes critical for axial development 

(Placzek and Briscoe, 2005). After neurulation, Cobl is expressed in many developing 

and adult tissues of the mouse, but always in a spatially restricted manner (Carroll et al., 

2003; unpublished observations).  
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Although the complete sequence of Cobl indicated it to be a novel gene with no 

overall homology to any gene of known function, database searches revealed two 

properties of immediate significance (Carroll et al., 2003). First, highly homologous 

genes are found in seemingly all vertebrates, as judged by genomic and cDNA 

sequencing projects. Mammals have a Cobl ortholog, but also a related but unlinked 

homologous gene, called Cordon-bleu like 1 (CoblL1; Carroll et al., 2003); however, 

these two genes do not show overlapping expression patterns.  Second, Cobl and its 

orthologs have two domains of especially high conservation: three basic, proline-rich 

"KRAP" domains in the N-terminal third, a motif which is of unknown function but 

whose general features suggest a role in protein binding; and three C-terminal Wiskott-

Aldrich syndrome protein (WASp)-homology 2 (WH2) domains, which are associated 

with the binding of monomeric actin (Paunola et al., 2002; Qualmann and Kessels, 2009). 

Indeed, the WH2 domains of mouse Cobl not only bind monomeric actin, but also are 

together able to nucleate long, unbranched, actin filaments de novo (Ahuja et al., 2007).  

In cultured cells, knockdown and over-expression of Cobl can alter neuronal morphology 

in a manner consistent with actin cytoskeletal rearrangements (Ahuja et al., 2007).   

The functional implications of Cobl as a vertebrate-specific, spatiotemporally 

regulated actin nucleator are intriguing; nonetheless, an essential role for Cobl in vivo has 

yet to be identified. The original gene-trap allele has no known phenotype per se, and by 

molecular criteria is a weak hypomorph due to alternative splicing (Carroll et al., 2003). 

This allele, however, interacts with the Loop-tail (Lp) neurulation mutant such that it 

enhances the nature and severity of Lp neural tube defects (Carroll et al., 2003). 
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Mutations in the Lp gene, VANGL2, which encodes a planar cell polarity pathway (PCP) 

component, have been reported in human neural tube defects (Lei et al., 2010).  These 

results hint that Cobl may have a role related to the functions of the vertebrate PCP 

pathway involved in embryo morphogenesis, in physical association with cilia (Beales, 

2006).  Many other gene trap alleles of Cobl have been identified in large gene trapping 

screens (e.g. www.tigm.org, 09.18.10; genetrap.helmholtz-muenchen.de, 09.18.10), but 

none are reported to have been bred into mice to test for functional consequences. 

Targeted "knock-out" alleles are also yet to be reported. 

Because Cordon-bleu appears to be relevant only to vertebrate biology, it is 

appropriate to study its functions in context.  Cobl was originally identified in mouse, but 

characterization of an in vivo function has proven difficult.  Recognizing that a zebrafish 

ortholog was likely to exist based on database searches, we sought to use the zebrafish 

developmental model as a tractable alternative system for assessing the in vivo functions 

of Cobl.  In this chapter, we report on the spatiotemporal regulation of cobl message and 

Cobl protein.  Using RNA in situ hybridization, we show that cobl expression is enriched 

in ciliated tissues during organogenesis, and that antibodies developed against Cobl 

reveal apical localization of the protein in close localization with apical actin, subjacent 

to cilia. 

3.2  Results 

3.2.1  Cordon-bleu shows synteny and high homology among vertebrates 

Homology searches of zebrafish genomic sequences with mouse, human, chick 

and Xenopus cobl cDNA sequences revealed a putative ortholog in Danio rerio on 
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Chromosome 16.  This chromosomal region is syntenic to the cobl-containing regions on 

mouse chromosome 11 and human chromosome 7.  This synteny can be observed 

between the zebrafish, mouse and human genomes in the regions containing cobl and two 

adjacent genes, grb10b (GenBank: NP_001004287) and ddc (GenBank: NP_998507) 

(Figure 9C).  The zebrafish cobl homolog on chromosome 16 contains fourteen coding 

exons (GenBank: XM_686374.2), encoding a predicted protein (GenBank: XP_691466) 

with high homology to both mouse and human COBL (Figure 9B) as well as to other 

vertebrate orthologs (Appendix 7.1.1). Conservation is especially high in the KRAP and 

WH2 domains (Carroll et al., 2003), as in all Cobl orthologs.  
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Figure 9:  Zebrafish Cordon-bleu architecture and homology 

(A) Genomic architecture of zebrafish cordon-bleu.  Exons are represented 
by vertical lines of alternating color.  The start codon is found on the second exon 
(first coding exon, labeled exon 1).  (B) Protein domains and conservation.  Three 
KRAP motifs and three WH2 domains are highly conserved across taxa.  (C) 
Zebrafish, mouse and humans show genomic synteny at the Cobl locus.  
Neighboring genes, grb10b and ddc are shown. 

 
A second Cobl homolog also exists in vertebrates, designated Cobl-Like 1 

(CoblL1; Carroll et al., 2003). Based on much higher homology and comparable structure 

relative to CoblL1 as opposed to Cobl, we conclude that two additional cobl homologs 

(Appendix 7.1.2) are putative zfcobll1 orthologs, located on chromosome 9 (zfcobll1a, 
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GenBank: XM_686102.2 -> XP_691194.2) and chromosome 6 (zfcobll1b, GenBank: 

XM_001343714 -> XP_001343750.2). There appear to be two partially conserved KRAP 

domains, but no WH2 domains in zfCoblL1a or b (Appendix 7.1.2). Thus cobll1 

orthologs are not predicted to have redundant functions with cobl genes, and in mouse 

show non-overlapping expression (Carroll et al., 2003). Based on sequence homology 

and domain composition, along with expression conservation after gastrulation and 

similar protein localization, we conclude that the zebrafish Cobl homolog on 

chromosome 16 is the zebrafish cobl ortholog (zfcobl). 

3.2.2  Cloning of zfcobl cDNA 

To confirm that this zfcobl ortholog was indeed a functional transcriptional unit, 

we set out to clone the cobl cDNA.  Because this was still only a predicted gene and there 

were discrepancies between the various genome databases (e.g. ENSEMBL, NCBI, 

UCSC), it was important to identify the true homolog.  Primers were designed both 

around and within the predicted cobl exon structure (based on homology with mouse 

Cobl) to amplify the predicted coding sequence.  mRNA was isolated from embryos at 

various stages and used to construct total mRNA pools for reverse transcription.  RT-

PCR amplification and sequencing of multiple overlapping fragments revealed the 

complete coding sequence (Figure 10A).  Additionally, a second splice-variant of cobl 

was identified that lacked exon 6, resulting in the absence of amino acids 254-279 from 

the protein.  Both isoforms of the message are present at all time-points analyzed during 

development. 
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Figure 10:  cobl cloning fragments 

(A) Zebrafish cordon-bleu exons were cloned as three overlapping 
fragments and sequenced for confirmation of transcript analysis.  All three 
cloning fragments are shown aligned against the complete mRNA and the 
complete cDNA.  (B) 5’ RACE confirmed the 5’UTR and the start codon.  
Sequence alignment is shown for 5’ RACE product. 

 
To confirm the 5’ end of the transcript, we performed 5’RACE.  Sequencing of 

this product revealed the extent of the 5’UTR as well as confirmed the location of the 

start codon on the second exon.  Interestingly our confirmed 5’UTR spans two small 

exons and is longer than any annotated in the predicted transcripts (Figure 10B).  Of note, 

the designation of exon 1 in this study describes the first coding exon. 

3.2.3  Expression of zfcobl 

As Cobl was originally selected for characterization in mouse based on its 

embryonic expression profile, we sought to characterize the expression profile of cobl in 

zebrafish using RT-PCR and RNA in situ hybridization.  To address presence of the 

message throughout zebrafish development, RT-PCR primers were designed to amplify a 

region of the message including exons 2-4.  RT-PCR revealed low level zygotic 

expression of cobl at early stages, including maternal loading of the message prior to 
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zygotic expression beginning at the high-stage (Figure 11).  Expression appears to 

increase beginning in segmentation stage embryos and continuing through larval stages.  

These data reveal an expression profile distinct from previously characterized expression 

data in mouse and chick embryos, which show expression starting only at the onset of 

gastrulation, and restricted early to the axial mesendoderm and its derivatives until 

organogenesis. 

Several anti-sense RNA probes were created based on various regions of the cobl 

transcript to assess spatiotemporal regulation of its expression.  Each of these various 

probes showed identical staining patterns.  RNA in situ hybridization revealed low level 

staining at early stages and showed no tissue specific restriction or enrichment prior to 

segmentation.  
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Figure 11:  Early cobl expression 

(A) RNA in situ hybridization probes and Q RT-PCR primers are aligned 
against the cobl cDNA.  Exons are shown in alternating green and purple colors.  
Regions encoding KRAP (K) motifs and WH2 (W) domains are denoted by red 
and blue vertical lines.  Q RT-PCR primers ZfCobl Rav F4/R4 are denoted by 
arrows flanking exon 3.  (B) RT-PCR showing cobl message present at all stages 
from 1-cell through 24hpf.  Band strength increases at 2som when tissue specific 
enrichment can be detected.  Gapdh is shown as a loading control.   
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Figure 11 (continued):  (C-D) RNA in situ hybridization (ISH) for cobl 
in shield stage and 90% epiboly embryos shows ubiquitous low level expression.  
Shield is noted by an arrow in C.  Axial midline (aml) and dorsal blastopore lip 
(dbl) are denoted by dashed line and arrow, respectively, in D. 

 
At later stages, beginning at the bud stage just prior to the onset of somitogenesis, 

cobl expression increases and shows enriched expression in the developing neural keel 

(Figure 12).  The neural keel arises as the neural plate begins to change shape and thicken 

along the axial midline, eventually hollowing to form the neural tube.  By 6-8 somites 

expression can be seen in Kupffer’s vesicle (KV), a transient, cyst-like, spherical organ 

analogous to the node in mouse and chick embryos, responsible for promoting left-right 

asymmetry in the animal.  At 13 somites, we can see enriched cobl expression in the 

forming midbrain-hindbrain boundary (mhb), the otic vesicles, and the pronephric 

anlagen (Figure 12E).  In 16-somite embryos, we see enriched expression in the neural 

tube, the developing pronephric ducts, the midbrain-hindbrain boundary, and the otic 

vesicles.  Additionally, we can see fading expression of cobl during the degeneration of 

Kupffer’s vesicle as it collapses and is resorbed (Figure 12F). 
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Figure 12:  cobl expression during segmentation 

RNA ISH for cobl during closure and somitogenesis.  (A) Expression is 
seen in the floorplate at bud stage.  Expression enriched in the neural tube at 2 
somites (B), not seen with the sense probe (C).  (D) By 6-8 somites, cobl can be 
seen in Kupffer’s vesicle.  (E) cobl enrichment becomes visible in the midbrain-
hindbrain boundary (double arrow), the otic vesicle (arrow), and the pronephric 
anlagen (arrowhead).  (F) By 16 somites, Kupffer’s vesicle is breaking down and 
is downregulating cobl expression (arrowhead). 

 
As the zebrafish embryo exits the segmentation period and enters the pharyngula 

period of embryogenesis, it manifests the classic vertebrate body plan.  After 24 hours 

post fertilization, we see specific enrichment of cobl expression in a number of 

developing organs, including the neural tube, the sensory placodes of the otic vesicle, the 

kidney tubules, and the nasal placodes (Figure 13).  Mouse Cobl is also highly expressed 
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in the internal cell layers of many developing tubular organs, including the developing 

kidney (L. Custer and J. Klingensmith, unpublished observations).  

 

Figure 13:  cobl expression at 24hpf 

RNA ISH for cobl during late-stage embryogenesis.  Enrichment of cobl 
expression in the 24hpf embryo (A) is visible in the neural tube (B), the sensory 
patches of the otic vesicle (C: ovs, arrows), the pronephros with heightened 
expression in the proximal straight tubules (D: pst), and in the nasal placodes (E: 
np, arrow). 

 
The common feature among all the tissues showing high zfcobl enrichment post-

gastrulation is that each is a ciliated epithelium.  Kupffer’s vesicle is lined with motile 

mono-ciliated cells, with each cilium beating uniformly to promote a counter-clockwise 

rotation of fluid, culminating in the buildup of left-side determining factors.  The otic 
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vesicle is lined with monocilia that will ultimately be responsible for audition.  Early, the 

sensory placodes contain long motile cilia that beat to collect mineral deposits and form 

the otic cristae, or otoliths.  Motile monocilia project into the neural canal and function in 

moving fluid down the spine.  The nasal pits are filled with cilia that collect molecules 

for olfaction.  Finally, the kidney tubules are ciliate along their entire length.  These 

motile cilia are responsible for both creating and sensing fluid flow along and out of the 

embryo.  Notably, we see increased levels of expression in the middle segment of the 

tubules.  This region will contain the multi-ciliated cells and is analogous to the proximal 

straight tubules of the mammalian nephron (Wingert et al., 2007). 

3.2.4  Development of antibodies against zfCobl 

To gain insight into Cordon-bleu’s function within cells, it was necessary to 

develop reagents to identify where Cobl is functioning within those cells.  We developed 

polyclonal antibodies against multiple epitopes of zebrafish Cobl.  Two non-overlapping 

peptide antigens were chosen based on size, predicted solubility, and predicted 

antigenicity (www.immuneepitope.org) (Figure 14A).  The N-terminal epitope contained 

the second two KRAP motifs, from amino acids 110-370.  This peptide was made from 

zfCobl isoform 2, missing exon 6, resulting in the absence of amino acids 254-279 from 

the peptide.  Antibodies developed against this epitope were predicted to prevent bias 

towards the second isoform.  The second antigen used contained all three WH2 domains, 

from amino acids 1020-1330.  Sequences encoding the N-terminal KRAP domains, and 

the C-terminal WH2 domains were cloned from cDNA into the Gateway cloning system 

(Invitrogen) entry vector, pENTR, and sequence verified.  These sequences were then 
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recombined into the destination vectors pDEST-15 (GST-) and pDEST-17 (6xHis-) for 

protein production.  Glutathione s-transferase (GST) fusion proteins were produced and 

purified (Figure 14B) as antigens for immunization of both rabbits and guinea pigs.  The 

immunization protocol was carried out by Cocalico Biologicals, Inc.  Whole serum was 

extracted from four immunized animals:  rabbits DU304 (anti-WH2) and DU305 (anti-

KRAP), and guinea pigs DU-GP82 (anti-WH2) and DU-GP83 (anti-KRAP).   

 

Figure 14:  Cobl antigens 
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Figure 14 (continued):  (A) Amino acid sequence of ZfCobl.  KRAP 
motifs are colored red.  WH2 domains are colored blue.  Antigen peptides are in 
bold.  (B) Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE gel showing purified GST-antigen 
fusion peptides.  Multiple bands represent degradation products.  GST-CoblWH2 
is marked by “*”.  GST-CoblKRAP is marked by “**”.  Collection (elution) 
fractions are numbered.  Loading standard (protein ladder) shows red bands at 75 
and 28kD.  (C) Western blot showing anti-GST staining recognizing the purified 
fusion proteins.  BSA=negative control.  Circled bands represent peptides selected 
for immunization. 

 
Antisera were checked for the presence of Cobl-specific antibodies by a variety of 

assays.  First, whole bacterial lysate from BL21 bacteria induced to express 6xHis-[Cobl] 

antigens were probed by Western blot using the antisera (Figure 15A).  His-tagged 

protein was used to rule out recognition of the antigens by serum antibodies against GST.  

Antisera showed specific and exclusive recognition of the respective epitopes.  Second, 

the antisera were tested for the ability to recognize native zebrafish Cobl from whole 

embryo lysates.  Immunoprecipitation assays were performed using the rabbit antisera.  

Both rabbit antisera were able to precipitate a single large band around the predicted size 

for Cobl (147kD).  Specificity was further confirmed by Western blot using the guinea 

pig antisera (Figure 15B).  Third, we tested the cross species reactivity of the antibodies.  

While the antibodies weren’t able to recognize zebrafish Cobl from whole embryo lysates 

in Western blot – likely due to low levels of the protein relative to total protein – we 

assayed the ability of the antibodies to recognize mouse Cobl from mouse embryonic 

stem cell lysates.  Anti-WH2 antibodies were able to recognize mouse Cobl by Western 

analysis and were useful in detecting the absence of Cobl in the Cobl-/- mouse cells 

(Figure 15C; Custer et al., manuscript submitted).  The anti-KRAP antibodies were not 

cross-reactive with mouse Cobl as the total amino acid conservation of the epitope is low. 
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Figure 15:  Characterization of Cobl antisera 

Test antisera was assayed for the presence of Cobl-specific antibodies.  
(A) Guinea pig (GP) derived Cobl antisera was able to recognize 6xHis-Cobl 
peptides from whole bacterial lysate.   

Figure 15 (continued):  (B) Rabbit anti-Cobl antisera were able to 
immunoprecipitate a single protein band of the correct size for Cobl from whole 
24hpf zebrafish lysates.  Western analysis using GP anti-Cobl antisera specifically 
recognized that band.  (C) Affinity purified GP anti-Cobl was able to specifically 
recognize Cobl from ES cell lysates.  This was used to characterize the loss of 
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Cobl in Cobl-/- ES cells (red box).  (D) GP anti-WH2 was able to cross react with 
human COBL in cultured human bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells.  This staining 
colocalized with Rabbit anti-mouseCobl staining.  (E) GP preimmune serum 
showed no positive staining in HBE cells.  (F) GP Cobl test antiserum staining 
shows apical puncta in the pronephric tubules of 28hpf zebrafish embryos, the 
region of highest cobl expression.  Apical puncta noted by full arrows.  Basal 
surface of pronephric cells noted by black/white arrow.  Tubule lumen marked by 
asterisk. 

 
Next, to assay the reactivity of the antibodies in vivo, we performed 

immunocytochemistry on human bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells.  Co-staining with anti-

mouse Cobl (Carroll, 2004) reveals colocalization of the antibodies apically at the cell 

cortex (Figure 15D).  This experiment shows us that anti-zfCobl antibodies are able to 

recognize the full-length protein in vivo, and is capable of cross-reacting with human 

COBL protein in whole cells. 

Finally, we performed whole-mount immunohistochemistry on zebrafish embryos 

at 24 hours post fertilization to determine if anti-zfCobl antibodies are able to recognize 

zebrafish Cobl in whole tissues in vivo.  While there was a high level of background, the 

test sera containing anti-zfCoblWH2 showed positive restricted staining in the middle of 

the pronephros above background, specifically in the area of highest cobl expression.  

The staining appeared as apical puncta along the apical (luminal) surface of cells along 

the pronephros (Figure 15F).  This data represented the first visualization of Cobl 

localization in zebrafish, and recapitulates the localization observed in similar epithelial 

tissues in mice. 
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3.2.5  Cobl is localized apically during organogenesis 

The identification of polyclonal antibodies against zebrafish Cordon-bleu in 

antisera allows us to more fully assess the localization of Cobl protein throughout the 

embryo.  While immunohistochemistry using whole serum proved useful in determining 

the presence of specific antibodies, it was necessary to purify those antibodies from other 

hyper-reactive antibodies present in the serum.  We performed affinity purification to 

isolate Cobl-specific antibodies.  Because the animals were immunized with GST-Cobl 

antigens, we affinity purified our antibodies using the 6xHis-Cobl epitopes to exclude 

antibodies made against GST.  Despite purification attempts from all four antisera, 

purified antibodies against the WH2 domains of Cobl made in guinea pig DU-GP82 

proved to be the most useful for whole-mount immunohistochemistry in zebrafish (and 

Western blot of mouse protein; Figure 15C). 

 

Figure 16:  Anti-Cobl staining in zebrafish embryos 

Cobl staining appears as distinct apical puncta (arrows) in ciliated 
epithelial tissues such as the neural tube (A), the pronephric tubules (B) and the 
nasal pits (C).  This staining lines the entire apical surface of the cell subjacent to 
the cilium.  Cilia are stained with anti-acetylated tubulin (aTub).   
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Figure 16 (continued):  Nuclei are stained with DAPI.  NT=neural tube.  
NC=notochord.  Lumens are marked with an asterisk.  Scale bars represent 10um. 

 
Whole-mount immunohistochemistry on zebrafish embryos between 24 and 72 

hours post fertilization revealed a conserved pattern of localization among various 

epithelial tissues.  Anti-zfCobl staining shows apical localization in the ciliated cells of 

structures such as the neural tube, nasal pits, and pronephric tubules (Figure 16).  At 

higher resolution, this staining appears as small intracellular puncta lining the entire 

apical surface of the cell just below the level of the cilium.  

3.2.6  Generation of Cobl-GFP transgenic animals 

As a method of confirming conservation of localization, as well as a variety of 

other in vivo analyses, we developed several green fluorescent protein (GFP)-fusion 

transgenes.  The choice to use mouse Cobl for the generation of these reagents was made 

in order to analyze conservation of localization, as well as a means by which to express a 

form of Cobl unable to be targeted by our knockdown strategies in later experiments. 

To generate the transgenes we subcloned the full length mouse Cobl cDNA 

(Carroll, 2004) fused to GFP from the pEGFP vector into the pHSP70-2mi heat-shock 

vector.  This construct, when injected into the embryo at the one-cell stage has the 

capacity to exist either transiently or incorporate into the genome of the embryo, both in a 

mosaic fashion.  Upon elevation of the water temperature from 28.5C to 37C+, the heat-

shock promoter becomes active and transcribes the transgene.  This promoter is active 

only at temperatures at or above 37C.  The transgene is flanked by meganuclease repeats 

and insulator sequences.  The meganuclease sites increase the ability of the transgene to 
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enter the genome stably, while the insulator sequences aid in the prevention of silencing 

of the insertion locus. 

Variants of Cobl were designed to assess the functional relevance of the specific 

domains of Cobl in vivo.  To potentially block the ability of the Cobl transgene to 

nucleate actin, we truncated the Cobl protein just before the third WH2 domain.  This 

protein lacks amino acids 1263-1337 (designated CoblΔWH2c-GFP).  It was previously 

shown that the integrity of all three WH2 domains is required to nucleate actin polymers 

(Ahuja et al., 2007).  CoblΔWH2c was predicted to act as a dominant negative form of 

Cobl, potentially binding appropriate partner proteins but unable to initiate actin 

polymerization. 

A second variant was designed to address the role of the N-terminal domains of 

Cobl, while leaving the actin nucleating domains intact.  This construct, designated 

CoblWH2-GFP, lacked the N-terminus and contained only amino acids 1031-1337.  This 

protein was predicted to remain uniformly cytosolic and promote actin polymerization 

unchecked.  It was previously shown by a yeast 2-hybrid screen that the N-terminal 

domains can play a role in protein-protein interactions.  One family of interacting 

proteins is the Syndapin/Pacsin family; this interaction may be required for protein 

localization (Laura Custer, Andrew Ravanelli and John Klingensmith, unpublished 

observations; discussed in Chapter 6). 
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Figure 17:  Localization of Cobl transgenes 
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Figure 17 (continued):  (A) Expression of GFP-Cobl in cultured 
mIMCD3 cells shows cortical concentration with phalloidin (F-actin).  (B) GFP-
CoblΔWH2c shows similar cortical concentration.  (C) Expression of GFP-Cobl 
under the HSP70 promoter in 30hpf zebrafish embryos.  GFP+ epidermal 
ionocytes show GFP localizing to cortical actin structures.  GFP+ cells appear to 
show increased phalloidin staining relative to adjacent cells.  (D) GFP-Cobl 
expression in pronephric cells shows apical concentration in the same manner as 
endogenous Cobl.  Cilia are stained with anti-acetylated tubulin (aTub).  Basal 
bodies are stained with anti-gamma tubulin (gTub).  (E) Expression of GFP-
CoblΔWH2c in the pronephros shows a similar apical concentration.  (F) F1 
transgenic zebrafish embryos containing GFP-CoblΔWH2c under the HSP70 
promoter are indistinguishable from WT clutchmates.  Scale bar in D represents 
10um. 

 
Each of these transgenes was tested for expression and localization in mIMCD3 

cells (mouse inner medullary collecting duct 3 cells; ATCC).  These epithelial cells 

polarize when grown to confluency.  As predicted, Cobl-GFP and CoblΔWH2c-GFP 

were able to localize apically at the cell cortex (Figure 17A-B), while CoblWH2-GFP 

remained uniform throughout the cytoplasm.  To confirm this observed localization 

during embryogenesis, zebrafish embryos were injected at the one-cell stage with either 

circular (for transient expression) or linearized vector (for stable transgenesis), heat-

shocked for 20 minutes at 37-40C at various stages, and allowed to develop at standard 

temperature (28.5C) for 5-16 hours before analysis.  GFP positive cells were present in a 

mosaic pattern of inheritance throughout the embryo.  Cobl-GFP and CoblΔWH2c-GFP 

positive cells in the pronephros, for example, showed enrichment of the fusion protein at 

the apical surface of the cells lining the lumen, where Cobl protein normally localizes 

(Figure 17D-E). 

To create stable transgenic lines, embryos injected with linearized DNA with I-

Sce-I meganuclease were assayed at 3dpf for the presence of mosaic GFP in the eye lens.  
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All GFP+ fish were reared and bred to assess germline transmission of the transgene.  

GFP+ clutchmates showed fully GFP+ lenses at 2-3dpf before heat-shock, and embryo-

wide GFP expression up to 2 days after heat-shock (Figure 17F).  Despite attempts to 

create a dominant-negative cobl transgene in an attempt to achieve a secondary loss-of-

function model, Tg(HSP70:CoblΔWH2c-GFP) showed no phenotypic consequences and 

Tg(HSP70:CoblWH2) were not viable after heatshock. 

3.3  Discussion 

In this chapter, we have characterized the structure and spatiotemporal 

organization of the zebrafish ortholog of cordon-bleu, a vertebrate actin nucleator. It is 

expressed maternally as well as zygotically, evolving from essentially a uniform 

distribution to enrichment in specific tissue and organ domains as development proceeds. 

3.3.1  Cordon-bleu is conserved among vertebrates and shows similar 
expression. 

Our molecular characterization of cordon-bleu homologies in the zebrafish 

genome revealed the presence of a clear cobl ortholog, with very high conservation of the 

three signature, N-terminal KRAP repeats and the three C-terminal WH2 domains 

(Carroll et al., 2003). Other homologous sequences were identified as well, but as judged 

by sequence and synteny, these appear to be orthologous to the mouse CoblL1 locus. 

Because these related genes lack many of the known functional domains of Cobl, we did 

not characterize them further.  

Throughout development, Cobl orthologs are expressed in dynamic and restricted 

patterns. zfcobl is loaded maternally and expressed zygotically, with seemingly uniform 
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distribution until well after gastrulation. This is in contrast to the early spatiotemporal 

expression pattern in mouse and chick, in which Cobl is first expressed in the node 

(Henson’s node) as it forms at the end of gastrulation, and is then expressed in the 

notochord, floorplate of the neural tube, and dorsal foregut (Carroll et al., 2003). In 

zebrafish, prominent expression occurs in Kupffer’s vesicle, the functional equivalent of 

the node (Essner et al., 2005), and in the neural tube, but not in the notochord or dorsal 

foregut. Later, as organogenesis begins, the expression patterns of Cobl among these 

species show many similarities, particularly in the epithelial cells of many developing 

organs (Custer, 2009).  Epithelial enrichment of zfcobl expression occurs during the 

formation of many organs, including the neural tube, the pronephros, the otic vesicles and 

the nasal placodes. The common feature of these sites is that they are all epithelia 

decorated with motile cilia. 

Although cobl appears primarily expressed in epithelial cells of ciliated organs 

throughout development, this enrichment is not exclusive.  Early expression in the 

developing region of the brain known as the midbrain-hindbrain boundary is interesting.  

This region undergoes a unique morphogenesis as the brain matures.  The neural 

ectoderm undergoes a folding, requiring constriction apically, basally, and apically along 

consecutive regions, such that a partial septum is created between the midbrain and 

hindbrain ventricles (Gutzman et al., 2008).  Knowing that in neural tube morphogenesis 

in mouse there is a requirement for surface acto-myosin constriction, one can imagine a 

role for proteins involved in localized actin remodeling during mhb morphogenesis in 
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zebrafish.  Although it is interesting to speculate on this process, prospective phenotypic 

analysis has yet to be performed on this region using LOF experiments.  

Morphogenesis during the development of an epithelial organ requires a highly 

regulated coordination between the mechanisms controlling cell fate and cell behavior.  

Cells undergo changes in identity, polarity, location, and shape to facilitate the formation 

of basal laminae and the apical luminal space.  Cells must also regulate expression and 

localization of proteins that actively reorganize the intracellular space, including 

organelles and the cytoskeleton.  It is not surprising that the highly specialized ciliated 

cells of such organs would utilize a specialized actin nucleator.  

3.3.2  Localization of Cobl concentrates at the apical surface of ciliated 
epithelia, and is directed by domains N-terminal to the actin binding 
domains. 

The antibody we generated revealed that within this context, Cobl protein is 

localized predominantly in the apical ends of cells, i.e. subjacent to cilia.  This staining 

reveals a landscape of apical puncta along the entire surface of the cell.  While it is 

unclear the purpose of these puncta, they could represent foci of apical actin remodeling.  

This data concurs with antibody staining by Laura Custer (2009) in the floorplate of the 

neural tube (Figure 4N-O), as well as the hair cells of the inner ear (Figure 4P-S).  

Interestingly, the levels of zfcobl mRNA expression and protein remain uniform between 

adjacent mono- and multi-ciliated cells in the pronephric tubules.  This could indicate a 

requirement for a specific actin architecture among all cells within an epithelium instead 

of within individual cells in tissues containing multiciliated cells. 
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While the specific function of the previously described domains of Cobl has been 

addressed in previous studies (Carroll, 2004; Custer, 2009), the functional requirements 

of these domains in the localized activity of Cobl in vivo remained undetermined.  GFP-

fusion transgenes of mouse Cordon-bleu variants expressed in cell culture and in 

zebrafish embryos sheds light on the requirements of specific domains of Cobl.  Full 

length Cobl, as well as a variant of Cobl with a deletion of the third WH2 domain, 

remains fully capable of concentrating cortically in cell culture as well as apically in 

ciliated epithelial tissues in zebrafish embryos (Figure 17D-E).  Proteins with a deletion 

of the N-terminal portion of Cobl, retaining only the C-terminal WH2 domains, do not 

achieve intracellular compartmentalization, suggesting that the localized activity of Cobl 

appears to rely on the integrity of the N-terminal domains.  Of note, the presence or 

absence of the N-terminal protein binding domains did not impact the ability of the WH2 

actin binding domains to associate with the actin cytoskeleton along stress fibers in 

cultured cells, apical actin in pronephric cells, or along the contractile actin bundles in 

skeletal muscle cells when expressed ectopically (Custer, 2009; data not shown). 

It has been previously suggested that the KRAP domains of Cordon-bleu are 

important for localization based on binding assays with the Syndapin/Pacsin family of 

proteins (Custer, 2009; discussed later in this document); however, the domains required 

for the localization of Cobl in whole embryos had yet to be addressed.  This study 

provides insight into the focused activity of the first vertebrate-specific, tissue-restricted 

actin nucleator. 
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4. Cordon-bleu is required for ciliogenesis 

Much of the data in this chapter is represented in a publication by this author 

(Ravanelli and Klingensmith, in press).  Zfcobl MOA, E2I2, and cobl control MO were 

designed with the help of Sarah Wiley-Mudrak, a graduate student.  All morpholinos 

were designed with the help of Gene-tools, Llc.  Imaging was performed with the help of 

Dr. Tim Oliver.  Analysis of actin in cobl morphants was performed with the help of 

Katherine Kretovich and Christina Pham, two rotation students. 

4.1  Introduction 

Among vertebrates, the flagella-like motile cilia are usually formed around a 9+2 

microtubule core structure.  In the axoneme of these cilia, the obligate nine outer 

microtubule doublets encircle two single microtubule filaments, and are all held together 

by a number of associated proteins.  The basal body, located just within the cell body and 

derived from the mother centriole, serves as the nucleation core for the ciliary 

microtubules (Marshall, 2008).  Motile cilia are often found in tissues where propagation 

of fluid is necessary for proper organ development or function, ranging from the 

establishment of left-right asymmetry in the embryo to mucosal clearing in the adult 

pulmonary tract  (Roy, 2009).  While motile cilia are found only in certain epithelial 

tissues, a primary monocilium can be found on virtually every cell in the mammalian 

body.  Primary cilia are often short and are made up of a 9+0 microtubule structure, 

which usually renders them non-motile.  Recently, cilia have been implicated as complex 

signaling centers in vertebrates and are thought to act not only as antennae-like receivers, 
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but also as a meeting ground where proteins involved in signaling and morphogenesis are 

concentrated (Beales, 2006; Berbari et al., 2009).   

Defects in either cilia formation or function contribute to a spectrum of diseases 

known as ciliopathies, which in humans can include disorders such as deafness, 

retinopathies, polycystic kidney disease, situs inversus, or chronic pulmonary infections.  

Defective function of many genes has been implicated in the pathogenesis of ciliopathies, 

including genes involved in intraflagellar transport, basal body formation and 

localization, axonemal integrity, and cytoskeletal reorganization (Tobin and Beales, 

2007; Gerdes et al., 2009; Roy 2009).  Despite the importance of cilia to tissue 

development and function, the cellular mechanisms by which a cell provides for the 

formation of different kinds of cilia remain unclear. 

Using targeted morpholino oligonucleotide knockdown technologies, we can 

deplete the levels of WT Cobl in a zebrafish embryo.  Here we demonstrate an essential 

role for Cobl in formation of motile cilia in the zebrafish.   

4.2  Results 

4.2.1  Design of cobl-specific morpholinos 

To probe Cobl’s role during development we utilized LOF technologies to deplete 

levels of WT Cobl in vivo.  In collaboration with Dr. Lila Solnica-Krezel at Vanderbilt 

University (Nashville, TN), we have been unable to identify a functional mutation in cobl 

by TILLING (Targeting Induced Local Lesions in Genomes) mutagenesis.  To date, only 

four coding mutations in cobl have been identified after screening more than 6000 

mutagenized males (V784I; D893H; S913Ll; V922I).  All were missense mutations in 
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non-conserved regions not predicted to be functionally relevant.  Therefore, we chose to 

use morpholinos to disrupt Cobl function in vivo.   

Table 1:  Morpholinos 

Morpholino Name (Type) Target Sequence 
cobl-MOa (MO2, splice altering) CCTGGGCCTTCATTCTCCTCCTGTC 
cobl-MOb (MO4, splice altering) CAAGGCTTATCTAGAGATGGAGACA 
cobl-E2I2 MO (splice altering) GTGGGCTTACACACCTGCCATCCAC 
cobl-MO3 (translation blocking) GGTCGTTGCGTCTCCCAAATTCATC 
cobl-MO5 (translation blocking) TGTCATCAACTGAATCCGCTTTGTA 
cobl-MO6 (translation blocking) ATGCAAATCACTCGTACGTCCAGGC 
cobl-control MO (invert sense of MOa) CTGTCCTCCTCTTACTTCCGGGTCC 
chordino-MO (Nasevicius and Ekker, 2000) ATCCACAGCAGCCCCTCCATCATCC 
foxj1a-MO (Yu et al., 2008) CATGGAACTCATGGAGAGCATGGTC 
p53-MO (Robu et al., 2007) GCGCCATTGCTTTGCAAGAATTG 
 

 We designed six, non-overlapping, antisense morpholinos and one sense control 

morpholino (Table 1).  The first morpholino, cobl-E2I2 MO was designed to target the 

exon2-intron2 boundary and was predicted to result in the splicing-out of exon2 (Figure 

18).  The second morpholino, cobl-MO2 was designed to bind the splice acceptor site at 

the intron1-exon2 boundary and was also predicted to result in the removal of exon2.  

cobl-MO4 was designed to bind the splice acceptor site at the intron7-exon8 boundary 

and cause the excision of exon8.  Three additional morpholinos were designed as 

translation blockers and targeted the start codon as well as nearby sequence in the 5’UTR 

(untranslated region).  These morpholinos were designated cobl-MO3, cobl-MO5, and 

cobl-MO6. 
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Figure 18:  Anti-cobl morpholinos 

Cobl-specific splice-altering morpholinos.  Two non-overlapping 
morpholinos were found to impact Cobl.  MOa overlays the intron1-exon2 
boundary and can cause excision of exon2, retention of intron1, or the use of a 
cryptic splice site within exon2.  MOb overlays the intron7-exon8 boundary and 
can cause the excision of exon8 or the retention of intron7.  Premature stop 
codons are marked by a red asterisk.  Exons are marked by colored boxes and 
numbered. 

 

4.2.2  Depletion of Cordon-bleu in vivo 

Although we designed six targeted antisense morpholinos to cobl, only two were 

shown to result in molecular consequences to cobl mRNA or protein.  The most effective 

morpholino we identified was the splice-altering morpholino cobl-MO2.  For the purpose 

of this dissertation, cobl-MO2 will be referred to as cobl-MOa.  This morpholino was 

predicted to cause excision of exon2 from the message.  Although this effect was 

confirmed, we also observed additional consequences to the message, including the 

retention of intron1 and the use of a cryptic splice site within exon2 (Appendix 7.1.3).  

These effects were mutually exclusive between transcripts.  Loss of exon2 results in the 
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exclusion of the first KRAP motif from the morphant Cobl protein (aa14-78).  As KRAP 

motifs are apparently required for some protein-protein interactions (Custer, 2009), this 

consequence could cripple the ability of Cobl to bind its partners as effectively.  The use 

of a cryptic splice site within exon2 removes amino acids 14 through 64.  Alternatively, 

retention of intron1 (~50kb) results in an immediate premature stop codon after amino 

acid 13, and is not predicted to pass nonsense-mediated degradation. 

The second morpholino found to be effective at disrupting cobl was cobl-MO4, 

henceforth described as cobl-MOb.  This morpholino was predicted to induce the 

removal of exon8 from the transcript.  As with cobl-MOa, this was not the exclusive 

result observed.  We confirmed the retention of intron7 in a subset of morphant 

transcripts within embryos.  Both the retention of intron7 or the excision of exon8 result 

in a premature stop codon after amino acid 336, and truncate just before the third KRAP 

motif (Appendix 7.1.3).   

Not surprisingly, several of the morpholinos designed to target cobl showed no 

impact on the translation of WT Cobl.  This observation is similar to empirical 

observations using targeted siRNAs or short hairpin RNAs.  Targeted oligos have 

variable efficiency despite similar theoretical expectations.  Morpholinos E2I2, MO3, 

MO5, and MO6 showed little to no discernible effect on either WT Cobl levels or 

morphological phenotype.  
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Figure 19:  cobl knockdown 

(A) RT-PCR using primers designed to detect morpholino induced 
changes to WT cobl message.  MOa shows little to no WT cobl message, but 
shows messages lacking all or part of exon2, or retention of intron1.  MOb 
appears to have only a moderate impact on cobl, showing some message missing 
exon8 or retaining intron7.  Gapdh was used as a loading control.  (B) Bar graph 
depicting Q-PCR results showing average levels of WT cobl mRNA in controls 
(n=9) vs. cobl-MOa morphants (n=30) at 24hpf. p-Value=0.0004*. 

 
To detect changes in the levels of WT cobl in vivo, we performed RT-PCR.  For 

quantitative and standard RT-PCR we isolated whole RNA from morphant and control 

embryos.  Using primers designed to detect either specific changes to the cobl message, 

or to recognize only WT cobl, we were able to characterize the variant cobl morphant 

transcripts by PCR product band size and DNA sequence analysis (Figure 19).  To 

confirm that the observed phenotypes are in fact due to a reduction in Cobl protein, we 

performed anti-Cobl staining on each phenotypic class of cobl-MOa morphants.  Analysis 

of anti-Cobl pixel intensity revealed that the Cobl protein levels are significantly different 

between the phenotypic classes and controls. (Figure 20). 
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Figure 20:  Depletion of Cobl correlates with phenotypic severity 

Control and cobl morphant embryos of both classes of severity were 
stained with anti-zfCobl and anti-acetylated tubulin, and assessed for differences 
in Cobl levels.  (A) Control embryos show WT levels of anti-Cobl staining in the 
pronephric duct at 36hpf by pixel intensity.  (B-C)  Morphant embryos reveal 
reduced anti-Cobl staining and cilia length, at identical exposures.  (D) Bar graph 
depicting the levels of Cobl by antibody staining for each phenotypic class.  p-
Values (*=significant with 90% confidence, **=significant with 95% 
confidence):  control/class1=0.0676*, control/class2=0.0052**, 
class1/class2=0.1941.  Scale bar represents 10um. 

 

4.2.3  Overt morphological defects in cobl morphants 

To reduce WT Cobl levels in embryos, morpholinos were injected into embryos at 

the one-cell stage in the yolk near the yolk-free cytoplasm, in 1nL volumes in doses 

ranging from 1-24ng.  We determined that 4-6ng was the optimal dose for cobl-MOa for 

analyzing Cobl LOF during organogenesis.  Introduction of 4-6ng of cobl-MOa into 

outbred Ekkwill (wild-type) embryos resulted in several distinct overt morphological 

defects.   
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Figure 21:  Overt morphological phenotype of cobl morphants 

Embryos injected with cobl morpholinos show variable axis curvature 
defects.  MOa can induce axis curvature (B: class 1) or severe axis curvature with 
axis shortening (C: class 2).  (D) MOb morphants show only subtle defects at late 
stages of development, including mild axis curvature and mild hydrocephalus.  
Arrows show axis curvature.  Arrowhead denotes hydrocephalus. 

 
First, morphant embryos displayed varying degrees of abnormal axis curvature 

and elongation defects (Figure 21).  Morphants were divided into two classes of 

phenotypic severity.  Class-one morphants exhibited downward, semi-lunar curvature of 

the body axis but showed no changes in axis length.  Class-two morphants displayed a 

similar downward curvature and also showed a reduction in axis length and head size.  
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Additionally, these embryos exhibited a curled or twisted tail in the region caudal to the 

yolk extension.  

Injection of cobl-MOb at doses ranging from 1-24ng revealed few morphological 

defects at later stages of embryonic development.  Although no doses of this morpholino 

within the injected range appeared toxic to the embryo, only subtle defects were 

observed.  Morphant embryos at 48hpf exhibited signs of mild hydrocephalus and subtle 

axis curvature defects, as well as reduced head size. 

 

Figure 22:  cobl morphants display abnormal cardiac looping 

Normal cardiac development includes a leftward jog around 30hpf (A) and 
a leftward D-loop later in development (E).  Cobl morphant embryos show partial 
randomization of this asymmetric morphogenesis (B-E).  cobl morphant embryos 
exhibit leftward jog (B), rightward jog (C), and unlooped (D) hearts. (E) Bar 
graph depicting jogging direction variability of cobl morphant hearts. Embryos 
injected with6ng of cobl-MOa and synergistic doses of cobl-MOa+MOb exhibit 
randomized cardiac jogging relative to controls and sub-threshold doses of the 
morpholinos.  Scale bar represents 100um. 
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The second morphological phenotype was a defect in normal cardiac looping 

morphogenesis.  Normally, the developing zebrafish heart tube undergoes a leftward jog 

at around 30hpf, later undergoing “D-looping” (Chen et al., 1997).  Chen and colleagues 

(1997) describe normal cardiac looping rightward, referring to the position of the 

ventricle.  For the purposes of this dissertation, cardiac looping refers to the position of 

the atrium and inflow tract normally observed on the left of the ventricle and midline at 

48hpf.  Using cmlc2-GFP embryos (gift from Ken Poss) we observed that morphant 

embryos exhibited disrupted cardiac jogging and looping phenotypes (Figure 22).  

Embryos injected with 6ng of cobl-MOa exhibited a somewhat randomized cardiac 

looping distribution – hearts were looped either to the left, the right, or remained 

unlooped.  Injection of 3ng cobl-MOa had a minimal effect on looping and was 

determined to be a sub-threshold dose.  Injection of up to 16ng of cobl-Mob appeared to 

have no effect on looping.  Interestingly, sub-threshold doses of cobl-MOa+MOb induced 

a distribution of cardiac looping direction similar to the 6ng dose of cobl-MOa alone.  

This indicated a synergistic interaction between these two morpholinos to cripple Cobl 

function, and supports our claim that targeting of cobl is the cause of the observed 

phenotype. 
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Figure 23:  Fluid retention in the kidney of cobl morphants 

Embryos morphant for cobl exhibit glomerular cyst formation (B: 25%) 
relative to controls (A) between 2-5dpf.  (C, F) Toluidine blue stained 0.5um 
sections show dilated medial pronephric tubules in morphants.  (D, G) 
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) on 70nm sections shows magnification 
of tubules in embryos seen in C and F.  (E, H) Histology on 4dpf embryos 
showing glomerular kidney cysts in morphants.  Cardiac oedema marked with 
white arrowhead.  Tubules marked with black arrowheads.   
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Figure 23 (continued):  NC=notochord.  Cyst lumen marked with 
asterisk.  Multiciliated cells (MCC, false colored red).  Absorbing cells (AC, false 
colored green). 

 
The third defect observed was the dilation of the lateral kidney tubules and the 

formation of glomerular cysts by 3-4dpf (Figure 23).  These bilateral kidney swellings are 

formed by fluid retention in the anterior portion of the embryonic kidney tubule including 

the glomerulus and the anterior lateral tubules.  These cysts often arise from either 

failures in renal morphogenesis or from a failure of the kidney to propagate fluid down 

the length of the organ (Drummond, 2005).  These cysts were observed in approximately 

25% of morphants analyzed.  Analysis of histological sections of morphant embryos 

through the glomerulus revealed bilateral cysts in the glomerulus not observed in 

controls. 
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Figure 24:  Otolith number varies in cobl morphants 

Cobl morphant embryos show a variable number of otoliths (arrowhead) 
in the otic vesicle (B) compared to controls (A).  (C) Table showing n-values for 
embryos with different numbers of otoliths.  92% of all morphant embryos 
exhibiting overt morphological phenotypes, such as axis curvature, show aberrant 
otolith numbers. 

 
One additional phenotype was a variation in the number of otoliths (or cristae) 

present in the otic vesicle, the tissue that will give rise to the inner ear.  The seeding of 

these utricular otoliths are fomed by the movement of pairs of hair cell kinocilia present 

on the hair cells in two sensory patches.  The penetrance of this phenotype was variable.  

Analysis of a single clutch of morphant embryos revealed that morphant embryos can 
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exhibit an otolith number between zero and three (Figure 24).  The normal number of 

otoliths present in WT and control embryos is two.  While the n-values presented in 

Figure 24 represent fish that were injected with morpholinos, it is interesting to note that 

92% of those embryos with axis curvature phenotypes showed aberrant otolith counts. 

4.2.4  Left-right molecular asymmetry defects 

Because cobl shows increased expression in ciliated tissues, our next step was to 

assess the molecular establishment of the morphological phenotypes. The previously 

described cardiac looping defect supported an early defect in left-right (L/R) asymmetry.  

Kupffer’s vesicle is one of the first organs to show increased enrichment of cobl 

expression. Similar to the function of the embryonic node and mouse and chick, initiation 

of left-right asymmetry is established early by Kupffer’s vesicle (KV), a spherical, 

epithelial organ.  The KV is lined with cilia that beat in a rotary fashion to promote a 

counter-clockwise movement of fluid and molecules within the KV lumen. The first 

observable evidence for L/R patterning in vertebrates is asymmetric gene expression in 

the lateral plate mesoderm (Okabe et al., 2008).  After nodal, the nodal-related gene 

southpaw (spaw) is one of the earliest genes to be restricted to the left side of the 

zebrafish embryo.  Along with downstream targets like pitx2, expression of spaw can be 

used to detect the early molecular establishment of asymmetry.  Additionally, cardiac 

jogging and looping have been shown to be dependent on spaw expression (Long et al., 

2003).  
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Figure 25:  Left-Right Asymmetry 

RNA in situ hybridization of spaw (A-D) in control and morphant 
embryos from 16-20 somites.  (E) Bar graph showing the percentage of treated 
embryos displaying spaw expression on the left, right (R), bilaterally (Bi) or 
absent expression (Abs).  RNA in situ hybridization of pitx2 (F-I) in control and 
morphant embryos from 19-23 somites.  (J) Bar graph showing the percentage of 
treated embryos displaying the pitx2 expression pattern seen in F-I. Normally, 
spaw and pitx2 expression is induced only in the left lateral plate mesoderm by 
signals originating from Kupffer’s vesicle. Morphants express these genes on 
either the left or right sides, both sides, or not at all. Arrows indicate expression 
domain of spaw and pitx2. 

 
To address a potential role for Cobl in cilia formation or function, we assayed 

molecular left-right asymmetry in early zebrafish embryos.  Morphant embryos show 

randomization of southpaw (spaw) and pitx2, two genes normally expressed on the left 

side of control embryos from 16-20 somites and 19-23 somites, respectively (Figure 25).  

This result suggests functional defects in Kupffer’s vesicle cilia.  Observation of live 

embryos suggested that Kupffer’s vesicle cilia are motile in morphant embryos, but that 
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fluid flow is perturbed (data not shown).  These results are suggestive of defects in 

Kupffer’s vesicle and are similar to those observed in a number of mutants that exhibit 

defects in cilia function or formation. 

4.2.5  Loss of Cobl causes a reduction in motile cilia length 

As Kupffer’s vesicle is one of the first ciliated organs, and the formation and 

function of these cilia are required for the initial establishment of left-right asymmetry, 

we assessed these cilia directly.  Using antibodies against acetylated tubulin (aTub) 

which marks stabilized microtubules, we can detect ultra-structural changes to the ciliary 

axoneme in fixed embryos.  Morphant embryos were assayed for defects in cilia 

formation in Kupffer’s vesicle at the 8-somite stage.  Embryos were fixed and stained in 

whole-mount, mechanically de-yolked, and flat mounted under glass cover slips, KV up, 

to visualize antibody staining in the flattened KV.  Morphant embryos exhibited a 

significant reduction in KV cilia length relative to controls (Figure 26A-C).  The largest 

mean reduction was observed in embryos injected with either a full dose of cobl-MOa or 

a synergistic dose of cobl-MOa+MOb.  Our data suggest that cilia elongation occurs in a 

Cobl dose-dependent manner (Figure 26C). 
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Figure 26:  Motile cilia length in cobl morphants is reduced 

Anti-acetylated tubulin staining reveals shortened cilia in Kupffer’s 
vesicle at 8 somites in control (A) and cobl morphant (B) embryos.  (C) Bar graph 
showing mean cilia length in microns (um).  Control embryos have a mean cilia 
length of 6.75um in Kupffer’s vesicle.  KV cilia in cobl morphants show an 
average reduction of 20-50% in length.  n-Values:  controls=694 cilia, 
MOa(6ng)=2011, MOa(3ng)=738, MOb(16ng)=579, MOa+MOb=574. p-Value: 
C=<0.0001* (each pair).  (D-E) Anti-acetylated tubulin staining reveals reduced 
cilia length in the pronephros at 24hpf in cobl morphants.  (F) Bar graph showing 
mean cilia length in microns.  n-Values:  controls=167cilia, MOa=153.  p-Value:  
F=<0.0001*.  (G-H)  Anti-acetylated tubulin staining reveals reduced cilia length 
on multi-ciliated cells in the pronephros at 48hpf.  (I) Bar graph showing mean 
multi-cilia length in microns.  n-Values:  controls=19, MOa=20.  p-Value:  
I=<0.0001*.  Error bars represent one standard error from the mean.  Bar with 
asterisk highlights specific significance.  Arrows in A-B, D-E, G-H point to cilia.  
Scale bars represent 10um. 

 
To confirm a role for cobl in the formation of cilia in other tissues, we assayed 

anti-aTub staining in the pronephric tubules of embryos at 24hpf.  Morphant embryos 
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exhibited a statistically significant reduction in cilia length in the proximal straight tubule 

region of the organ (Figure 26D-I).  Motile cilia length of multi-ciliated cells was also 

assayed a day later in this region of the pronephros.  Multi-ciliated cells showed defective 

cilia elongation in cobl morphants. 

 Our findings that cobl shows enriched expression in epithelial organs that contain 

motile cilia, along with our results that show a decrease in cilia length in these tissues 

suggested a requirement for Cobl in the formation of motile cilia.  It was therefore 

important to determine if Cobl is globally required for all ciliogenesis.  As anti-aTub 

stains the microtubule axoneme of all cilia, including both motile and primary cilia, we 

analyzed the formation of primary cilia to determine if the observed deficits in ciliary 

length were restricted to motile cilia.  We assayed cilia length in primary cilia on 

mesoderm cells surrounding Kupffer’s vesicle in morphant embryos displaying shortened 

KV cilia (cobl-MOa and cobl-MOa+MOb).  Primary cilia length and distribution were 

grossly normal in cobl morphants (Figure 27), though this was not a quantitative study.  

This result supports our hypothesis that Cobl is required for the elongation of motile cilia. 
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Figure 27:  Primary cilia appear unaffected in cobl morphants 

Cilia in 8 somite stage and 48hpf embryos were stained with anti-
acetylated tubulin and analyzed for length.  Motile monocilia in Kupffer’s vesicle 
are reduced in length in cobl morphants (B-C) relative to controls (A).  In 
contrast, primary cilia present on cells surrounding the KV appear unaffected in 
length and distribution.  Motile cilia in the pronephros are reduced in length in 
cobl morphants (E) relative to controls (D).  As before, primary cilia present in 
tissues surrounding the pronephros appear unaffected in length and distribution.  
Dashed lines outline the region magnified in the insert.  Arrows point to primary 
cilia magnified from surrounding tissue.  Kupffer’s vesicle (KV) outlined in 
dotted line.  Multiciliated cells in D-E marked with an asterisk.  Neuronal axons 
marked with an ‘n.’  Scale bars represent 10um. 

 

4.2.6  Maintenance of cell specification and polarity 

The reduction in cilia length in the KV and the pronephros supports a role for 

Cordon-bleu in the formation of motile cilia.  To test whether disruptions in cilia 

formation were due to either failures in cilia elongation or failures in specification of 

ciliary cell fate, we analyzed cilia number in cobl morphants.  Morphant embryos showed 

no significant difference in cilia number relative to controls in either Kupffer’s vesicle or 
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the pronephric tubules (Figure 28).  Additionally, as described above, morphant embryos 

at 48hpf showed normal patterning of cells within the proximal straight tubules of the 

medial pronephros (multiciliated region). 

 

Figure 28:  Cilia number is not affected in cobl morphants 

(A) Bar graph depicting average cilia number in Kupffer’s vesicle in 8-
somite control embryos vs. cobl morphant embryos.  No significant difference is 
observed between controls and the various morphant groups.  (B) Bar graph 
depicting average cilia number in the pronephric ducts in 24hpf control embryos 
vs. cobl-MOa embryos.  Z-stacks were taken through the middle region of the 
pronephric duct (~141um length frame).  Cilia were stained with anti-acetylated 
tubulin and anti-gamma tubulin and counted.  Error bars represent one standard 
error from the mean.  p-Values for controls versus morphants all >0.05.  

 
To test for the maintenance of apical-basal polarity, we performed 

immunostaining for atypical protein kinase C (aPKC), a member of the apical polarity 

complex (Ohno, 2001).  aPKC acts as a determinant required to maintain the identity of 

the apical membrane and, thus, epithelial polarity.  Morphant embryos displayed 

appropriate specification of the apical membrane by anti-aPKC staining (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29:  Apical polarity is maintained in cobl morphants 

(A-B) Apical polarity remains intact in cobl morphant embryos, as 
visualized by apical anti-aPKC staining (white arrows) in the pronephros.  Cilia 
are stained with anti-aTub.  Nuclei are stained with DAPI.  

 
Based on the genetic interaction observed between CoblC101 and Lp (Carroll et al., 

2003), we sought to determine the nature of the PCP pathway’s effect on the Cobl in 

ciliated epithelia.  Anti-Cobl staining in trilobite (tri) and knypek (kny) revealed no overt 

changes in either the amount or apical localization of Cobl in the pronephric tubules 

(Figure 30).  

 

Figure 30:  Cobl localization and cilia elongation appear normal in PCP 
mutants 

Localization of Cobl is unaffected in PCP mutants tri (A) and kny (B).  
White arrows point to anti-Cobl staining.  Cilia are labeled with anti-aTub. 
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4.2.7  Requirement for Cobl in proper organization of apical actin filaments 

Knowing that a highly organized apical actin network is required for ciliogenesis, 

and that Cobl is apically localized, we looked at the localization of Cobl and filamentous 

actin (F-actin) in vivo.  Embryos were fixed between 24 and 48hpf and either stained in 

whole-mount or cryo-sectioned and co-stained with anti-Cobl and phalloidin, which 

binds F-actin.  Immunostaining revealed close localization between Cobl and F-actin 

(Figure 31).  In the neural tube at 48hpf, we see Cobl and F-actin at the apical surface of 

the floorplate as well as other apical foci.  This result matches what is seen in the 

floorplate of the neural tube in mouse (Figure 4N-O: Custer, 2009).  Similarly, we see 

apical localization of both Cobl and F-actin along the pronephric ducts in both transverse 

and sagittal sections. 
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Figure 31:  Close localization between Cobl and F-actin in zebrafish 

(A) Transverse cryosection of 48hpf embryo stained for Cobl and F-actin.  
Cobl closely localizes with apical filamentous actin in the neural tube (B) and in 
the pronephros in transverse cryosection (C) and in sagittal optical section (D). 

 
In this regard, we assayed F-actin levels in Kupffer’s vesicle in cobl morphants to 

detect changes to the actin cytoskeleton when ciliary formation is defective.  Morphant 
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embryos exhibiting shortened cilia displayed deficits in actin in Kupffer’s vesicle (Figure 

32A-C).  Maximum intensity projections of confocal z-stacks through the KV reveal F-

actin and cilia staining.  Thresholding of pixel intensity normalized to area was used to 

analyze differences in the amount of F-actin staining between morphants and controls.  

Morphant embryos exhibited a significant reduction in the amount of F-actin staining 

within Kupffer’s vesicle. 
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Figure 32:  cobl morphants show reduced F-actin in Kupffer's vesicle 

(A-B) Maximum intensity projection of 0.8um confocal z-stacks of 
Kupffer’s vesicle, stained for cilia and actin.  cobl morphant embryos with short 
cilia show deficits in the amount of F-actin staining by phalloidin.  (C) Bar graph 
of pixel intensity of F-actin in Kupffer’s vesicle in controls vs. cobl morphants.  
Morphant embryos exhibit a significant decrease in the amount of F-actin.  (D-E) 
Confocal images of cells in Kupffer’s vesicle showing cilia and F-actin.  (F) Bar 
graph of pixel intensity of apical F-actin in Kupffer’s vesicle cells in controls vs. 
cobl morphants.  Morphant embryos exhibit a significant decrease in the amount 
of F-actin present at the apical surface of cells.  Dashed lines outline Kupffer’s 
vesicle.  Arrows demark cortical F-actin.  F-actin (phalloidin), cilia (anti-
acetylated tubulin), DNA (DAPI). n-Values:  control=12, MOa=7.  p-Values:  
C=0.0012*, F=0.0283*.  Error bars represent one standard error from the mean.  
Scale bar represents 10um. 

 
As only the apical actin meshwork has been shown to be required for the 

formation of motile cilia, and localizes closely with Cobl, we assayed for changes in 

apical actin in Cobl morphants.  Pixel intensity was examined as before for F-actin in 

transverse optical sections through KV cells.  Morphant embryos displayed a significant 

reduction in the amount of F-actin present at the apical surface of cells lining Kupffer’s 
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vesicle (Figure 32D-F) that accounts for the reduced F-actin seen above.  This deficit was 

especially prominent at the apical junctions between neighboring cells.  Our data 

implicate Cobl as a regulator of the apical actin network underlying motile cilia; and that 

the integrity of this actin cap is required for the successful elongation of a long, motile 

cilium. 

4.2.7  Reduction of Cobl does not disrupt basal body localization 

Previous studies have identified a role for apical actin in trafficking of the basal 

bodies to the apical surface of ciliated cells (reviewed by Vladar and Axelrod, 2008); 

given the decreased apical actin staining underlying motile cilia in zfcobl morphants, we 

assayed them for disruptions in basal body localization and docking.  Using transmission 

electron microscopy, we visualized the proximal straight tubules of the pronephros in 

48hpf control and morphant embryos in cross-section.  Despite the dilated medial tubules 

suggestive of deficient ciliary function of the morphants, we detected no differences in 

the structure or apical localization of basal bodies between morphants and wild-type 

controls (Figure 33A-E).  Moreover, analysis of the ciliary axoneme revealed no 

abnormalities in the 9+2 microtubule structure of motile cilia (Figure 33F-G). These data 

suggest that the cilia elongation defect caused by Cobl depletion does not result from a 

failure of basal body localization or gross defects in axonemal structure.  
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Figure 33:  Cilia structure and basal body localization in cobl morphants 
appear indistinguishable from WT controls 
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Figure 33 (continued):  Transmission electron micrographs of sections 
through the proximal straight tubules of the pronephros in controls and 
morphants.  (A-B) Morphant tubules appear dilated.  Multi-ciliated cells (MCC) 
are false-colored red.  Absorbing cells (AC) are false-colored green.  Basal bodies 
appear localized to the apical surface in multi-ciliated cells (A-D) and absorbing 
cells (E).  Cross sections through the 9+2 ciliary axoneme (F-G) reveal no 
structural difference between control and morphant cilia.  Arrows point to basal 
bodies.  Outer microtubule doublets are numbered 1-9, inner core filaments 
labeled a/b. 

 

4.2.8  Cordon-bleu is not regulated by Foxj1a in zebrafish 

Because cobl expression appears to be enriched in, if not restricted to, cell types 

possessing motile cilia, and expressed in a similar pattern to genes involved in the genesis 

of motile cilia, we asked whether cobl is under the transcriptional control of foxj1a.  

Foxj1a is a transcription factor previously described by Yu and colleagues (2008) as a 

master regulator of the ciliogenic program.  Depletion of Foxj1a in embryos results in a 

loss of motile cilia in a variety of tissues.  Ectopic expression of Foxj1a in embryos is 

able to substantially increase cilia length in those cells (Yu et al., 2008).  Therefore, we 

used published morpholinos designed against foxj1a to block production of motile cilia in 

various tissues in the embryo.  Embryos depleted for Foxj1a display striking 

morphological defects, including axis curvature, L/R patterning defects, and an absence 

of motile monocilia.  Analysis of Cobl protein and cobl expression revealed no 

significant changes.  By whole-mount immunostaining, Cobl protein amount and 

localization appeared to remain unchanged relative to controls, even though ciliogenesis 

was clearly disrupted (Figure 34A-B).  By Q-PCR, we show that expression of zfcobl 

remained unchanged in foxj1a morphants (Figure 34C). 
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Figure 34:  Expression and localization of Cobl are not regulated by Foxj1a 

(A-B) anti-Cobl staining in WT and foxj1a-MO embryos.  Motile 
ciliogenesis is defective in foxj1a morphants, but Cobl levels and localization 
appear unaffected.  (C) Bar graph showing relative expression of cobl and gapdh 
in WT and foxj1a morphant embryos at 27hpf.  Q-PCR results in C were 
normalized to gapdh.  Q-PCR results in F were normalized to RNAP. 

 

4.3  Discussion 

4.3.1  Requirement for Cobl in elongation of motile cilia 

Depletion of Cobl in zebrafish using antisense morpholinos causes a variety of 

morphological phenotypes, including abnormal body shape, randomization of left-right 

asymmetry, and glomerular cyst formation. These morphological defects are similar to 

those seen in a class of mutants corresponding to genes involved in cilia formation and 

function (Drummond et al., 1998; Sun et al., 2004; Zhao and Malicki, 2007; Sullivan-

Brown et al., 2008).   

We observed a dramatic reduction in motile cilia length in multiple tissues in cobl 

morphant embryos, studied in detail in the pronephros and in Kupffer’s vesicle. We 

detected no significant reduction in the numbers of motile cilia in these organs, but the 

lengths of virtually all motile cilia appeared to be significantly decreased. In both organs, 
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the morphological phenotype observed can be explained by diminished cilia length. In 

Kupffer’s vesicle, rotation of cilia creates an asymmetry using fluid flow within the 

vesicle, driving cues to the left and ultimately activating gene expression on the left side 

of the embryo (Bakkers et al., 2009). Short cilia would be less able to create sufficient 

fluid flow, resulting in the randomization of L/R asymmetry we observed. In the 

pronephros, long motile cilia drive fluid flow during organogenesis; deficient cilia 

motility causes fluid accumulation and organ distension in domains relevant to where 

cysts form in some human diseases (Kramer-Zucker et al., 2005; Sullivan-Brown et al., 

2008). Accordingly, stubby cilia would likely be much less effective at creating fluid 

flow down the pronephric tubule, causing a build-up manifesting as the proximal fluid 

filled cysts and dilated tubules we observed. Indeed, deficient FGF signaling results in 

reduced cilia length and causes both left-right laterality defects and glomerular cysts like 

the phenotypes we observe (Neugebauer et al., 2009). 

In contrast to the morphological defects we observed in motile cilia, we observed 

no obvious defect in the size, shape, or distribution of primary cilia in tissues 

immediately adjacent to the region of Kupffer’s vesicle. With the caveat that our system 

may not be completely devoid of Cobl activity, this raises the possibility that different 

molecular mechanisms underlie the formation of motile versus primary cilia. 

Despite mining the genome for genes involved in motile cilia formation and 

function using mutagenesis, the depth of this gene network remains clouded.  Recent 

work by Yu and colleagues (2008) has placed the Foxj1 (Forkhead box 1) transcription 

factors at the top of this chain.  They showed that foxj1a and foxj1b are required for 
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ciliogenesis and regulate expression of genes required for the formation of motile cilia.  

Collectively, these genes show an expression profile similar to that of cobl (e.g. Kupffer’s 

vesicle, neural tube, pronephros, otic vesicles, nasal placodes; Yu et al., 2008; Tian et al., 

2009)., and like cobl morphants, foxj1a morphant fish and foxj1-/- mice have primary cilia 

but lack motile cilia (Pan et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2008).  In murine tracheal epithelial 

tissues cultured ex vivo from foxj1-/- mice, volume-rendered apical actin in multi-ciliated 

cells was visibly reduced.  These phenotypes may result from a reduction in activated 

RhoA, resulting in reduced actin formation and basal body docking (Gomperts et al., 

2003; Pan et al., 2007).  Although Foxj1 appears to transcriptionally regulate many genes 

involved in ciliogenesis (Yu et al., 2008), it does not appear to directly control expression 

or localization of zfCobl.  This may reflect that whereas Foxj1 is a master regulator of the 

genes regulating motile cilia formation, Cobl is required specifically for the later process 

of motile cilia elongation, and suggests that cobl may be regulated in parallel to other 

genes required for ciliogenesis.  Additionally, Cobl may play other roles within the cell 

separate from cilia, requiring regulation by separate pathways.  Elucidation of the exact 

mechanisms that govern expression and localization of Cordon-bleu in vertebrates, as 

well as additional roles for Cobl in cells, remain important area for future research. 

4.3.2  Cobl may facilitate assembly of the apical actin cap underlying 
motile cilia  

The functions of Cobl with respect to actin have been assessed to date through in 

vitro assays (Ahuja et al., 2007). In cell-free systems, Cobl can function as a potent actin 

nucleator, converting actin monomers into filaments. In cultured cells, Cobl can promote 
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cellular protrusions consistent with actin remodeling, while depletion of Cobl may reduce 

such complexity. Our immunohistochemistry indicated that Cobl protein localizes in 

close proximity to apical filamentous actin. Intriguingly, cell culture data suggests that 

such localization can occur even in the absence of the G-actin binding WH2 domains. 

This implies that other regions of the Cobl protein also interact with proteins in the 

general domain of the apical cytoskeleton. 

Our confocal imaging analysis shows that depletion of Cobl specifically reduces 

the amount of phalloidin staining in the apical region of ciliated epithelial cells in 

Kupffer’s vesicle. By contrast, actin staining in more basal domains of the cells was not 

significantly altered. These results suggest that Cobl promotes the production or 

maintenance of the cells’ apical actin meshwork. Consistent with studies in cell-free 

systems and in cultured cells (Ahuja et al., 2007), these results are the first in vivo 

evidence supporting a role for Cobl in actin dynamics. 

4.3.3  Actin dynamics and ciliogenesis 

Zebrafish Cobl is a putative actin nucleator localized predominantly to the apical 

region of epithelial cells bearing motile cilia. Its depletion results in reduced apical actin 

staining coupled with dramatic reductions in the length of motile cilia in multiple organs 

and stages of development. Thus, zebrafish Cobl may nucleate new actin filaments 

important for cilia elongation (Figure 35).  
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Figure 35:  Working model for Cobl in actin dynamics and cilia elongation 

Cobl is an actin nucleator enriched at the apical actin cap in ciliated 
epithelial cells.  Loss of Cobl protein results in a decrease in the amount of apical 
F-actin in these cells.  Because the apical actin cap is required for trafficking of 
some ciliary and cilia-associated proteins to elongate a long motile cilium, Cobl 
morphants display cilia failure in cilia elongation. 
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Our results imply that nucleation of actin filaments in the vicinity of the motile 

cilial base promotes axonemal elongation. This must be considered in view of a rapidly 

expanding literature that suggests both positive and negative roles for actin in 

ciliogenesis.  Over a dozen studies, in addition to this one, have supported a positive 

relationship between actin assembly and ciliogenesis, but underlying mechanisms remain 

unclear.  Recently, several studies have led to a model that actin filaments subjacent to 

the cilium create a necessary infrastructure for the localization of the basal body to the 

apical membrane (Park et al., 2006; Pan et al., 2007; Panizzi et al., 2007; Park et al., 

2008; Vladar and Axelrod, 2008).  Yet basal body localization and structure appear to be 

normal in cobl morphants, at least as assayed by fluorescence immunohistochemistry and 

transmission electron microscopy. Our results suggest that an additional positive role for 

actin filaments, facilitated by Cobl function, is specific for the elongation of the 

microtubule-based axoneme.  

Recent studies of membrane dynamics surrounding the cilium have supported a 

role for vesicle trafficking and actin polymerization in the ciliary pocket during 

ciliogenesis (Molla-Herman et al., 2010; Rattner et al., 2010).  These studies implicate 

the ciliary pocket as an actin-cilium interface organelle. Actin filaments subjacent to the 

cilium may provide a track for the delivery of the molecular components necessary for its 

formation and maintenance. Thus, depletion of Cobl may cause defective trafficking of 

proteins to the cilium that are required for axonemal elongation. In vitro, Cobl nucleates 

long, unbranched actin filaments (Ahuja et al., 2007); thus, in this scenario, Cobl would 

help build the tracks for delivery of molecular cargo to the immature motile cilium.  
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Furthermore, as Cobl has been shown to physically interact with Syndapins (discussed 

below; Custer, 2009), proteins with known involvement with endocytosis and vesicle 

trafficking (Kessels and Qualmann, 2004), an interaction between Cobl, Syndapins, and 

the ciliary pocket is also plausible. 

There are also recent findings that suggest actin polymerization inhibits 

ciliogenesis. Analysis of several actin regulators, including cortactin and the Arp2/3 

complex, suggests that their activity inhibits ciliogenesis in cultured mesenchymal and 

retinal epithelial cells (Bershteyn et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2010).  Moreover, treatment of 

these cells with cytochalasins, which inhibit actin filament polymerization, increased 

primary cilia length. These findings stand in contrast to the results of a previous study in 

which quail epithelial explants were treated with cytochalasin, leading to decreased cilia 

length (Boisvieux-Ulrich et al., 1990).  Despite data in support of an inhibitory influence 

of actin on ciliogenesis, several clinical investigations suggest that dynamic actin 

remodeling can cause tumor metastasis in humans by increasing migration and the 

number of cytoskeletal protrusions (Iwaya et al., 2007a; Iwaya et al., 2007b; Meacham et 

al., 2009; LeClainche and Carlier, 2008; Shankar et al., 2010).  Overexpression of 

WAVE and Arp2/3 leads to tumor invasion (Iwaya et al., 2007a; Iwaya et al., 2007b).  

These findings suggest that overactivation of actin regulators leads to epithelial to 

mesenchymal transition (EMT) and that downregulation of actin polymerization can 

revert this effect, leading to MET.  Reverting cells to a more epithelial identity allows the 

cell to facilitate ciliogenesis (Yamaguchi and Condeelis, 2007; Le Clainche and Carlier, 

2008).  Although Kim and colleagues (2010) showed that ciliogenesis defects in IFT88-/- 
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cells can be rescued with cytoD treatment, this could be due to the observation that IFT88 

promotes cell cycle progression to S, G2 and M phases (Robert et al., 2007).  Because 

cilia are stable only during G0 and G1 (Bettencourt-Dias and Carvalho-Santos, 2007), 

blocking cell cycle progression with cytoD may allow the cell to build a cilium.  

Reducing actin complexity with cytochalasins or by reducing actin-promoting factors in 

cell culture may facilitate a reduction in migration, division, and/or cellular protrusions 

and allow a more stable epithelial-like state. 

We suggest that the consequences of disrupting actin dynamics on ciliogenesis are 

context-dependent. The experiments in the many studies relevant to this issue have 

employed multiple experimental approaches in diverse cells assayed under differing 

conditions, with some assays in vitro and some in vivo, some focusing on primary cilia 

and some on motile cilia. The variable results might therefore reflect the significant 

differences in experimental design, at least in part. Alternatively, the differences may be a 

clue that ciliogenesis is not a single process, but an orchestrated series of molecular and 

cellular events, in which actin might have different roles at different stages in the natural 

history of a cilium. The important structural and functional differences between primary 

and motile cilia further suggest that there might be multiple roles for actin that depend on 

the nature of the cilium.  

It is clear that the assembly, protrusion and elongation of the cilium require a 

highly regulated actin cytoskeletal network to generate this complex organelle.  Defects 

in this network might lead to disruptions to motile ciliogenesis that can manifest as a 

variety of clinical complications, including neural tube defects, retinopathies, renal cysts, 
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deafness and heterotaxy; these are collectively labeled as ciliopathies (Tobin and Beales, 

2007; Gerdes et al., 2009; Roy, 2009).  Given that cilia have been implicated in the 

pathogenesis of many disorders, the cellular mechanisms involved in ciliogenesis must be 

elucidated. The results presented here are the first LOF studies of a tissue-specific actin 

nucleator in vivo. Our data indicate that in zebrafish, the cobl gene product has a positive 

role in generating functional motile cilia, potentially by modulating the actin cytoskeleton 

underlying the cilium. 
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5. Cordon-bleu plays a role in body plan establishment during 
early embryonic development 

5.1  Introduction 

During early development, a series of regulated cell movements is required to 

establish the body plan of an organism.  Collectively called gastrulation, three cellular 

processes are required for the formation of the germ layers and the embryonic axes: 

epiboly, involution/ingression, and convergent extension (Lepage and Bruce, 2010).  

Prior to zygotic transcription, embryonic development includes little except cytokinesis.  

At about the 1000 cell stage, epiboly commences.  The blastoderm begins to thin and 

spread vegetally to enclose the yolk, driven by directed migration and radial intercalation 

(Solnica-Krezel, 2005).  Three distinct cell layers form: the enveloping layer (EVL), the 

deep blastoderm cells, and the yolk syncytial layer (YSL).  The EVL is held taut by tight 

junction proteins with the YSL and serves to enclose tight the blastoderm cells.   

At 50% epiboly, the deep cells change their behavior to initiate involution and 

ingression, the internalization.  As progression reaches this stage, cells prominently 

express markers of axial fates.  At this stage, the deep cell layer begins to thicken at the 

equator as ectoderm cells at the leading edge dive deeper and move back towards the 

animal pole, becoming the endodermal and mesodermal precursors.  The yolk syncytial 

nuclei (YSN) and the EVL continue to close the blastopore, driven by microtubules and 

F-actin remodeling, respectively.  Microtubules in the yolk cytoplasmic layer (YCL) 

extend to the vegetal pole and are hypothesized to tow the blastoderm as they shorten 

(Solnica-Krezel and Driever, 1994).  Actin filament formation also plays a key role, as 
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two distinct regions of F-actin staining can be observed.  The first is a punctate actin ring 

in the YCL, thought to mediate endocytosis and membrane recovery as nearly 87% of the 

external membrane is removed between shield stage and the end of epiboly.  A second 

actin network is visible at the leading edge of EVL and blastoderm cells.  F-actin 

remodeling at the leading ege is thought to act as a purse-string to tighten and aid in yolk 

closure (Koppen et al., 2006; Lepage and Bruce, 2010).  Disruption of actin with 

cytochalasins at 50% epiboly leads to delayed epiboly and the eventual lysis of the 

unclosed yolk (Cheng et al., 2004).  Ectoderm cells in the blastoderm continue to move 

with the EVL and YSL, held together by cadherins.  In cadherin mutants, the EVL and 

YSL complete epiboly, leaving the blastoderm cells behind (Kane et al., 1996; Kane et 

al., 2005; Warga and Kane, 2007). 

Concurrent with involution and ingression, convergence and extension 

morphogenesis shapes the embryonic axis and is driven by directed migration and 

mediolateral intercalation.  During C&E, cells move ventral-to-dorsal at different rates.  

Initially, extension is slow and driven by involution and ingression.  As cells begin 

migrating dorsally, extension becomes more rapid, and reaches it’s peak speed as 

chordamesoderm cells intercalate along the midline.  C&E morphogenesis is driven by 

multiple pathways, including the non-canonical Wnt/PCP pathway, to facilitate directed 

migration.  The PCP pathway can mediate changes to the actin cytoskeleton through Rho 

and ROCK (Seifert and Mlodzik, 2007).  As the CoblC101 allele genetically interacts with 

a member of the PCP pathway resulting in defective C&E in the mouse neural tube, and 

Cobl can direct localized actin remodeling, it was plausible that Cobl could play a role in 
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zebrafish gastrulation movements.  Using morpholino LOF strategies previously 

discussed in the last chapter, we have explored the requirements for Cordon-bleu in early 

embryonic morphogenesis in zebrafish. 

5.2  Results 

5.2.1  cobl morphants exhibit delayed completion of gastrulation 

As Cobl is expressed initially in the mouse gastrula organizer (Carroll et al., 

2003) we were interested to know if Cobl was required for morphogenesis during 

gastrulation.  One of the first morphogenic processes in the zebrafish embryo is the 

epiboly, a process whereby blastoderm cells spread ventrally to enclose the yolk.  

Injection of doses ranging from 6-10ng of cobl-MOa caused a delay in epiboly (Figure 

36).  Cobl morphants continue to develop an axial body plan, including the development 

of somites and a head process, even before the completion of ventral yolk closure.  

Embryos that are unable to complete epiboly eventually lyse. 

Defects and delays in gastrulation and epiboly can be due to a relatively broad 

range of cellular processes.  Embryos mutant for genes involved in adhesion, microtubule 

stabilization, and actin filament formation and contraction can all impair epiboly 

(Solnica-Krezel and Driever, 1994; Kane et al., 1996; Lai et al., 2005; Koppen et al., 

2006; Lai et al., 2008). 
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Figure 36:  cobl morphants show a gastrulation delay 

(A) Control embryo at 3-somites showing full extension of the A-P axis 
and complete enclosure of the yolk.  (B) cobl morphant at 2-somites that failed to 
enclose the yolk.  White arrows point to the head and tail processes.  Black arrow 
points to open yolk plug.  13-somite control (C) and cobl morphant (D) embryos.  
Black arrow points to incomplete ventral yolk closure.  Epiboly delay observed in 
~70% of morphants (n=227). 
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5.2.2  cobl morphants show disrupted actin dynamics during epiboly 

Previous studies have shown that actin plays a crucial role in the progression of 

epiboly in zebrafish embryos.  Reductions in zdia2 (diaphanous-related formin 2) result 

in diminished F-actin and cellular protrusions at the leading edge during epiboly ((Lai et 

al., 2008).  Morpholinos against the msn1 (homolog of Drosophila misshapen and 

Human TNIK), a Rap2 effector and direct activator of the JNK pathway, causes defects in 

the recruitment of actin and myosinII in the YSL (Koppen et al., 2006).  Studies have 

also revealed a role for actin-driven endocytosis at the leading edge (Cheng et al., 2004).  

Knockdown of msn1 was also shown to cause a failure of endocytic vesicles that 

colocalize with actin to concentrate at the leading edge.   

To determine the integrity of the actin cytoskeleton at the leading edge, cobl 

morphants were stained with phalloidin at 70% epiboly.  Embryos injected with 6-10ng 

of cobl-MOa show reduced F-actin staining at the leading edge relative to controls 

(Figure 37).  F-actin labeled endocytosis at the leading appears reduced and dispersed. 
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Figure 37:  cobl morphant embryos show reduced actin at the leading edge 
during epiboly 

(A, C) Control embryo stained for F-actin with phalloidin, showing 
prominent concentration of actin-rich structures near the leading edge (black 
arrows).  (B, D) cobl morphant embryo at 70% epiboly shows reduced 
concentration of actin-rich structures at the leading edge.  n-values: 
controls=31/31, morphants=19/27.  Exposures identical between panels.  Scale is 
the same between A and B, and between C and D. 

 
 Analysis of cells at the leading edge in morphants reveals a change in cell shape.  

Morphant cells fail to elongate and fail to form a linear F-actin band at the leading edge 

(Figure 38).  This gives the surface a scalloped appearance instead of a taut, uniform 

front seen in controls. 
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Figure 38:  Cell morphology at the leading edge is disrupted in cobl 
morphants 

(A) Leading edge cells appear elongated and connected by a uniform F-
actin belt (black arrows).  (B) cobl morphant cells fail to elongate and do not 
show a taut F-actin belt.  The leading edge appears scalloped and irregular in 
morphants.  Scale is the same between A and B. 

5.2.3  cobl morphants exhibit expansion of the somites and notochord 

Based on an established genetic interaction between Cobl and a member of the 

planar cell polarity pathway in mice, Vangl2, leading to defects in convergence and 

extension (Carroll et al., 2003) of the floorplate of the neural tube, we sought to 

determine a role for Cobl in convergence and extension morphogenesis in zebrafish.  The 

roles of PCP genes in zebrafish development have been well characterized (Solnica-

Krezel, 2005).  Embryos mutant for members of the PCP pathways exhibit convergent 
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extension (C&E) defects resulting in a failure of cells to converge upon the axial midline 

and extend the AP axis.  As Cobl has been shown to genetically interact with at least one 

member of the PCP pathway in mouse, it was appropriate to determine if this genetic 

interaction was conserved in zebrafish. 

Cobl morpholinos were injected into trim209 and kny heterozygous and 

homozygous mutants at subthreshold doses (~3ng).  Injected embryos were compared 

against uninjected mutant embryos for multiple meristic traits, including body length and 

body width at 24hpf by Dr. Liliana Solnica-Krezel, a leading expert in convergence and 

extension morphogenesis.  She observed no obvious differences in the severity or onset 

of C&E defects between cobl-MOa injected mutants and uninjected mutants (personal 

communication).  This result suggests that the genetic interaction observed between Cobl 

and Vangl2 in mouse is not conserved in zebrafish.  Additionally, as detailed in Chapter 

4, neither Cobl localization nor its role in cilia elongation (unquantified) appears 

perturbed in either trilobite or knypek mutants. 

Cobl morphant embryos that complete epiboly exhibit dose dependent defects in 

C&E morphogenesis.  These embryos display a widened notochord and expanded 

somites.  Expanded somitic mesodermal domains were clearly visible at the onset of 

somitogenesis by light microscopy and by RNA in situ hybridization for myoD, a marker 

of somitic mesoderm (Figure 39). 
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Figure 39:  cobl morphants have expanded somites 

Cobl morphant embryos exhibit broadened somitic mesoderm (B, D, F) 
relative to controls (A, C, E).  Somites were visualized by Nomarski (A-B) and 
RNA ISH for myoD (C-F). 

 
Analysis of notochord width was performed on 5- to 8- somite embryos using 

Nomarski (differential interference contrast, DIC) imaging and RNA in situ 

hybridization.  DIC optics showed a significant expansion of notochord width at the level 

of the somites (Figure 40E-F).  RNA in situ hybridization for shh and ntl, two genes with 

early expression restricted primarily to the axial mesendoderm, showed a significant 

expansion of notochord width (Figure 40A-D, G).  Analysis of shh expression in shield 

stage embryos revealed a broadening of the embryonic shield, the site of mesoderm 

invagination. 
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Figure 40:  Notochord expansion in cobl morphants 

RNA ISH for shh (A-B) and ntl (C-D) at 5-somites.  Cobl morphants 
exhibit widened notochords (B, D, F, G) relative to controls (A, C, E, G).  (C-D) 
Nomarski imaging of notochords in controls and morphants at 5-somites.  (G) 
Scatter- and box-plots showing expansion of notochord width in cobl morphants 
in pixels as visualized by RNA ISH for shh, and measured by ImageJ.  Brackets 
in A-B label width of shh domain (notochord).  Red dotted lines in E-F denote 
notochord boundaries. 

 
 To determine the extent of the anterior-posterior (A-P) axis elongation defect in 

cobl morphant embryos we performed gap angle measurements as previously described 

(Gerdes et al., 2007).  The angle was determined from the tip of the polster to the center 

of the yolk to the tip of the tailbud.  Angle width is inversely proportional to A-P axis 

length.  Morphant embryos exhibit a significantly larger gap angle at the 4-somite stage 

than controls, thus morphant embryos have reduced A-P axis length (Figure 41). 
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Figure 41:  Reduced A-P axis length in cobl morphants by gap angle 

(A-B) Brightfield image of 4-somite control and morphant embryo with 
representative gap angle indicated by black lines.  (C) Scatterplot of gap angles 
(in degrees) for cobl-MOa and controls.  Box plots are shown in red.  p-Value for 
the difference of the means was <0.0001. 

 

5.2.4  Dorsal-ventral patterning remains intact 

Previous studies have shown that mutations in pathways that establish early dorsal 

and ventral identities can cause body length deficits (swirl/bmp2b, snailhouse/bmp7, 

somitabun/smad5, dino/chordin: Mullins et al., 1996; Myers et al., 2002a; Wagner and 

Mullins, 2002).  These mutants exhibit defects in convergence and extension 

morphogenesis, due to dorsalization of the embryos.  These embryos showed a significant 

expansion of dorsalizing factors such as chordino (chd) – the zebrafish homolog of 

mammalian Chordin – a known marker of dorsal patterning (Schulte-Merker et al., 
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1997).  PCP mutants have defects in C&E morphogenesis, but show normal D-V 

patterning (slb/wnt11, ppt/wnt5b, knypek, tri/vangl2, prickle1: Hammerschmidt et al., 

1996; Solnica-Krezel et al., 1996; Heisenberg and Nusslein-Volhard 1997; Rauch et al., 

1997; Heisenberg et al., 2000; Topczewski et al., 2001; Jessen et al., 2002; Carreira-

Barbosa et al., 2003; Kilian et al., 2003). 

To determine whether or not the increase in the expansion of the axial mesoderm 

was due to a failure in morphogenesis or patterning, we performed RNA in situ 

hybridization for chordino.  Analysis showed that the chd domain in shield stage embryos 

was indistinguishable between controls and cobl morphant embryos, suggesting that 

dorsoventral patterning was not disrupted (Figure 42). 

 

Figure 42:  Normal D-V patterning in cobl morphants 

RNA in situ hybridization for chordin (chd) on shield-stage controls (A) 
and morphants (B).  Width of the chd expression domain was indistinguishable 
between controls and morphants. 

5.3  Discussion 

5.3.1  Cobl may be required to modulate actin at the leading edge during 
epiboly 

The cellular behaviors involved in the processes of epiboly, gastrulation, and 

C&E morphogenesis have been well characterized (as reviewed by: Myers et al., 2002b; 
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Yin et al., 2009; Roszko et al., 2009).  During epiboly, the blastoderm undergoes 

morphogenetic changes to enclose the yolk.  At 50% epiboly, the gastrula organizer is 

patterned and involution of cells transitioning to mesoderm begins, forming a tissue 

known as the shield.  As gastrulation progresses to elongate the axial mesoderm, epiboly 

progresses to completely enclose the yolk.  This process is driven in part by an 

actomyosin-microtubule framework at the leading edge of the blastoderm, which acts 

much like a purse-string (Solnica-Krezel and Driever, 1994; Cheng et al., 2004; Koppen 

et al., 2006; Leskow et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2009).  The leading edge is also the site of 

significant calcium-modulated , actin-based endocytosis (Cheng et al., 2004).   

The epiboly delay phenotypes observed in cobl morphants are reminiscent of 

defects in cell adhesion, microtubule polymerization, and actin modulation.  However, 

observation of YSN and blastoderm nuclei reveals distinct differences between cobl 

morphants and adhesion mutants hab (half-baked/E-cadherin: Kane et al., 2005; 

McFarland et al., 2005).  In adhesion mutants, both YSN and EVL cells complete vegetal 

migration, while the deep cells of the blastoderm fail to remain attached properly and do 

not progress to the vegetal pole.  While the blastoderm cells in cobl morphants do show 

defective vegetal migration, the EVL and YSN remain close to the blastoderm cell 

margin.  In a few cases, the YSN appeared to move much farther ahead of the EVL and 

blastoderm, at the highest MO doses.  These effects are different from those observed in 

adhesion mutants.  

Recent studies have shown that Gα12/13 mutants display defects in both cell 

adhesion and modulation of the actin cytoskeleton, and that these two processes are 
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regulated independently (Lin et al., 2009).  Gα12/13 is capable of regulating actin filament 

bundling and stress fiber formation, separately from adhesion, and works to modulate 

actin cytoskeletal organization in the YCL through the Rho-GEF pathway.  Additional 

studies on actin at the leading edge have implicated myosinII in cell morphogenesis at the 

leading edge during epiboly (Koppen et al., 2006).  Inhibition of msn1, an actomyosin 

regulator, or of myosinII using blebbistatin results in epiboly delays similar to those seen 

in cobl morphants.  Furthermore, actin-myosinII regulation is required for epidermal 

wound healing in both Xenopus and Drosophila (Mandato and Bement, 2001; Wood et 

al., 2002).  Zebrafish cobl morphants exhibit deficits in actin cytoskeletal organization at 

the leading edge resulting in delays in epiboly.  A role for Cobl in actin organization at a 

leading edge is further supported by work performed by Laura Custer (2009) showing 

that actin filaments are reduced in Cobl knockdown cells at the leading edge during 

wound healing assays in cultured mIMCD3 cells.  Thus, our data support a mechanism 

whereby Cobl is required to promote the formation of a taut actin purse-string in the 

EVL, and required to aid in the actomyosin mediated endocytosis of the outer membrane 

in the YSL to provide the tension necessary to complete yolk closure. 

5.3.2  Cobl may be required for convergence and extension morphogenesis 

Polarized cytoskeletal dynamics are also required in the deep cells of the 

blastoderm to promote convergence and extension morphogenesis – that is, the process 

by which lateral cells converge upon the midline and intercalate to extend the anterior-

posterior axis (Keller et al., 2000; Myers et al., 2002b; Roszko et al., 2009; Yin et al., 

2009).  A number of different signaling pathways act to regulate the dynamic 
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reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton to drive this morphogenesis.  Disruptions of the 

PCP pathway, for example, have been shown to cause defects in directed migration 

during early embryogenesis, resulting in failures and delays in convergence and extension 

morphogenesis.  Throughout epiboly and gastrulation, blastoderm cells are rearranging 

themselves in relationship to one another to transform from a mass of cells to organized 

sheets of cells moving together.  Cells in deep layers move vertically and intercalate into 

sheets of superjacent.  Cells within a single layer migrate toward the axial midline and 

intercalate (Solnica-Krezel, 2005).  

The role of the actin cytoskeleton during C&E morphogenesis has been illustrated 

by LOF studies for myosinIIb (Skoglund et al., 2008), zdia2 (Lai et al., 2008), RhoA (Zhu 

et al., 2005), PAPC (Unterseher et al., 2004), and others.  The C&E defects caused by 

these genes and mutants of the PCP pathway are similar to those seen in cobl morphants.  

While depletion of Cobl does not appear to cause permanent failures in convergent 

extension seen in PCP mutants, the delay of this morphogenesis during early 

somitogenesis is significant, as evidenced by expansion of both the notochord and 

somitic mesoderm.  Based on similarities between the phenotypes displayed in the 

aforementioned LOF studies, our data support a mechanism by which Cobl can facilitate 

actin remodeling at the leading edge during epiboly, as well as to modulate actin during 

directed migration during C&E morphogenesis – at least in part, as the involvement of 

several other actin modulators has been documented. 
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5.3.3  Caveats and pitfalls to the analysis of Cobl’s role in early 
morphogenesis 

Despite several promising lines of data that suggest a role for cobl in the 

promotion of actin dynamics and morphogenesis during early embryonic development, 

this study remains incomplete.  At this time, we have been unable to provide all of the 

appropriate controls to make definitive conclusions about the data presented in this 

chapter.  Targeting a transcript using synthetic morpholino oligonucleotides is a useful 

technology, as morpholinos are not targetable by cellular degradation machineries.  Using 

morpholinos to recapitulate or attenuate phenotypes observed in mutants can provide new 

ways to look at gene function.  It is important to acknowledge, however, that there are 

caveats to using morpholinos.  Morphant embryos can exhibit phenotypes unrelated to 

the LOF of the target gene.  These off-target effects have been documented by several 

groups (Nasevicius and Ekker, 2000; Draper et al., 2001; Imai and Talbot, 2001; 

Heasman, 2002; Robu et al., 2007; Eisen and Smith, 2008).  Described off-target effects 

of morpholinos can include delays in epiboly and gastrulation, delays in convergence and 

extension morphogenesis, and non-specific cell death especially prominent in the central 

nervous system.  To control for these off-target consequences, several different controls 

are often required to determine specificity. 

First, at least one control morpholino should be used.  Commonly used are 

random sequence oligos, 5-mismatch oligos, and invert sense control oligos. As further 

control, multiple non-overlapping morpholinos should be used to target the message, and 

can be used at sub-threshold doses to show synergistic activity of the morpholinos to 
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disrupt target gene function.  In our case, we employed several control morpholinos 

including an invert sense control, a morpholino against chordino, a second morpholino 

shown to impact the cobl message, and we ultimately described four cobl-specific 

morpholinos that yielded no knockdown of Cobl, but exhibited no phenotypic 

consequences either.   

Second, morpholinos should be titrated to achieve maximum knockdown 

efficiency without off-target effects such as non-specific cell death.  Every morpholino 

has an individual optimal dosage, but the recommended starting dose is 4ng.  For late 

stage development experiments, cobl-morpholinos were titrated to levels that showed no 

non-specific cell death, and showed embryo viability beyond 5dpf, although knockdown 

was incomplete.  For early development stages, morpholinos were used at slightly higher 

doses. 

Finally, injection of a non-targetable mRNA transcript is recommended to provide 

rescue of the phenotype in some capacity.  This helps to ensure, again, that the 

phenotypes displayed are due to a specific depletion of the target gene.  At this time we 

have been unable to successfully synthesize a full-length transcript for cordon-bleu from 

either mouse or zebrafish cDNA to rescue the morphant phenotype.  Although many of 

the commercial in vitro transcription kits advertise perfect transcription of mRNAs, often 

up to 12kb, personal communication with several experts in the field have suggested that 

most kits have a working upper limit around 4-5kb, the size of cordon-bleu.  Repeated 

attempts have yielded only mixed pools of message lengths.  Furthermore, corroboration 
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of the phenotype with a mutation or a LOF in another species (e.g. a mouse Cobl null 

allele) has not been successful to date. 

Thus, our data suggest multiple roles for Cobl in the organization of actin 

filaments during morphogenesis in zebrafish.  We suggest a requirement for Cobl first 

during epiboly and gastrulation, then later during organogenesis.  However, conclusions 

about Cobl’s requirement in early morphogenesis remain premature to date. 
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6.  Conclusions 

6.1  Summary 

In this study, we have presented an analysis of the conservation, expression, 

localization, and function of the actin nucleator, Cordon-bleu, in zebrafish development.  

This is the first study to address any in vivo requirements for Cobl in embryos.  We have 

used zebrafish as a tractable model system to rapidly explore the nature of Cobl function 

within cells.  Our data indicate a role for Cobl in the modulation of the actin cytoskeleton 

during the establishment of the embryonic body plan and organogenesis.  While this 

research has shed light onto the in vivo functions of Cordon-bleu, it also raises additional 

questions.  Future studies to better understand different requirements for Cobl activity are 

discussed in this chapter. 

6.2  Discussion and perspectives 

6.2.1  Cordon-bleu is conserved among vertebrates, though expression may 
differ 

Cordon-bleu is a spatiotemporally regulated actin nuclear that is conserved only 

among vertebrates.  Analysis of Cobl expression in mouse using a gene-trap LacZ allele 

of Cobl has revealed a highly restricted early expression pattern similar to genes involved 

in patterning of the axial midline, including the node, notochord and foregut endoderm 

(Gasca et al., 1995; Carroll et al., 2003). Each of these tissues responds to patterning cues 

to undergo extensive remodeling to shape the embryonic body plan.  As Cobl is initially 

expressed in the gastrula organizer, a functional role for Cobl in the formation of the axial 

midline was predicted.  Interestingly, the expression profile of cobl in zebrafish, while 
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dynamic, is significantly different from mouse during gastrulation.  In zebrafish, cobl is 

maternally loaded and is expressed broadly at low levels until somitogenesis.  Later, cobl 

expression is specifically enriched in ciliated epithelial tissues and shows apical 

localization by antibody staining.  The disparate early expression patterns do not demand 

functional divergence of this protein – as gastrulation is significantly different between 

these two species, and both expression and localization of Cobl during organogenesis 

appears highly conserved – but suggest that vertebrates with uniquely evolved body plans 

can utilize Cobl function to facilitate morphogenesis in different ways.  Importantly, each 

of these tissues requires a dynamic and highly coordinated reorganization of the actin 

cytoskeleton during morphogenesis, in which one can easily envision a role for Cobl.  

It is then of great interest to better understand the factors that regulate Cobl 

throughout vertebrate development.  LOF analysis in both mouse and zebrafish, again, 

yielded contrasting results.  Whereas zebrafish embryos show requirements for Cobl in 

remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton during cell and tissue morphogenesis, Cobl-/- mice 

appear to have no unique reliance on Cobl function during development, except in the 

inner ear (Custer, 2009).  This difference is very intriguing from an evolutionary 

standpoint.  What changes to the chordate body plan require the utilization of a novel 

actin nucleator when so many others already exist in the genome?  Furthermore, why 

have higher vertebrates evolved an apparent functional redundancy for Cobl, though no 

protein of similar structure has been identified?  With the large number of actin 

nucleators, it is possible that Cobl binding proteins could instead attract another actin 

modulator.  Perhaps the SH3 domain of Syndapins that are likely responsible for Cobl 
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localization in mouse (Custer, 2009) could bind the proline-rich domains in formins, or 

act through N-WASp, Cdc42 and Arp2/3 to facilitate localized actin filament remodeling.  

Therefore, it will be important to address cobl LOF in the context of other actin 

nucleators.  Will the depletion of one of these other nucleators, such as Arps or formins, 

act synergistically with the mouse Cobl null allele to cripple tissue morphogenesis?  

Could the addition of another similarly localized actin modulator, such as RhoA, rescue 

the consequences of Cobl depletion in zebrafish?  These experiments have been discussed 

with increasing enthusiasm and are likely next steps in the characterization of Cordon-

bleu. 

6.2.2  Cordon-bleu supports a positive role for actin in the elongation of 
motile cilia 

cobl expression and localization assays in zebrafish suggest a role in the 

morphogenesis of ciliated epithelial organs.  Expression of cobl appears enriched in 

tissues such as Kupffer’s vesicle, the pronephros, the nasal pits, and the neural tube.  

Antibodies developed against zfCobl reveal a landscape of apical puncta along the apical 

surface of these epithelia, closely localized with the apical F-actin meshwork.  Analysis 

of cobl morphants during organogenesis reveals several morphological defects that seem 

to be caused by observed defects in cilia elongation, such as defects in laterality and 

kidney function.  Cells in Kupffer’s vesicle displaying shortened cilia show decreased F-

actin staining in the apical compartment.  I speculate that remodeling of the apical actin 

cytoskeleton by Cobl provides a highway for the trafficking of unknown actin elongation 

factors. 
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More than a dozen studies have implicated increased F-actin organization in the 

stabilization of epithelial states and recruitment of proteins and organelles to the apical 

membrane to facilitate ciliogenesis.  Two recent studies challenge previous thinking that 

increased actin complexity is required for the formation and elongation of a motile cilium 

(discussed in Chapter 4.3), showing that reduction of actin complexity in cultured cells 

using siRNAs against several actin modulators, or the cytochalasin actin poisons, results 

in a decrease in cilia length and the percentage of cells exhibiting a cilium (Bershteyn et 

al., 2010; Kim et al., 2010).  What these studies fail to separate are the various functions 

of the actin cytoskeleton in different cellular compartments in different cellular contexts, 

including polarized vs. unpolarized cells, and primary vs. motile cilia.  Actin dynamics 

can vary significantly during cellular morphogenesis.  The Rho family of GTPases alone 

can mediate at least three distinct roles for actin in migrating cells (Figure 2; Hall, 1998).  

During apical constriction of epithelial cells, actin filaments form contractile bundles 

while elsewhere functioning independently to aid in endocytosis.   

Instead of viewing actin filament formation as an on/off requirement in cells, it is 

appropriate to treat and explore actin dynamics in different cellular contexts individually.  

In this regard, Cordon-bleu is unique in that we can observe actin remodeling in discrete 

cellular compartments such as the apical surface of ciliated epithelia in later 

development, in that Cobl does not appear to be globally required for cellular viability 

and does not appear to be supported by functionally redundant proteins in zebrafish.   

It would also be appropriate to explore a role for Cobl in endocytosis in the 

pronephric tubules.  Laura Custer (2009) described the physical interaction, in vitro and 
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in vivo, for Cobl with Syndapins, proteins known to link vesicle trafficking with 

cytoskeletal dynamics (Kessels and Qualmann, 2004).  Defects in endocytic vesicle 

trafficking in ciliated cells have been attributed to cilia defects, leading to proposed 

requirements for a ciliary endosomal pocket also linked to the actin cytoskeleton (Molla-

Herman, 2010).  Furthermore, a role for megalin/LRP2 in endocytosis (expressed in 

many overlapping tissues as cobl; Anzenberger et al., 2006) may provide an interesting 

context in which to analyze Cobl. 

6.2.3  Cordon-bleu plays a role in the morphogenesis of cell sheets 

For the purposes of this discussion, we assume that the in vivo requirements for 

Cobl in early morphogenesis are verifiable to muse on implications and future studies. 

Data from this lab in zebrafish embryos and cultured mouse cells support a role 

for Cobl in actin dynamics at the leading edge of cell sheet migration.  LOF studies in 

zebrafish reveal deficits in F-actin organization at the leading edge of the blastoderm 

during epiboly, both in leading edge cells and in actin-based endocytosis in the YSL.  

Beginning at 50% epiboly, as cells at the leading edge of the blastoderm cross the 

equatorial midline towards the vegetal pole, filamentous actin appears to act like a purse-

string constricting to pull the leading edge closed around the yolk, driven by myosinII.  

This finding is supported by data from Laura Custer (2009) suggesting that Cobl is 

required to promote F-actin bundles at the leading edge of cultured mouse epithelial cells 

in wound-healing assays.  We speculate that these F-actin bundles could represent a 

nearly contiguous link among all cells at the leading edge and could function to distribute 

tension among all of the leading cells being pulled forward together.   
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We propose a model in which Cobl functions to promote progression of the 

leading edge of migrating cell sheets by remodeling leading edge actin which acts to 

support epithelial integrity and shape of the leading edge.  Similar roles for leading edge 

actin dynamics have been described in Drosophila during dorsal closure and wound 

healing (Koppen et al., 2006), though no cobl ortholog exists in flies.  It would therefore 

be interesting to observe in zebrafish the localization and function of Drosophila 

orthologs involved in dorsal closure and wound healing, during epiboly. 

6.2.4  Caveats to examining Cobl function in zebrafish 

The LOF data presented in this study provides compelling evidence for Cobl 

function in zebrafish based on its expression, protein localization, and in vitro actin 

nucleating capacity.  However, shortcomings exist based on the availability of supporting 

reagents needed to make additional strong conclusions as to Cobl function during 

development.  This study relies heavily on the efficacy of a single morpholino on 

depletion of Cobl function.  The data presented in Chapter 4, representing a role for Cobl 

in cilia elongation, was supported by control morpholinos and, in part, by a second 

targeted morpholino with only moderate consequence to the cobl message.  As no 

evidence has been described as to the non-specific effects of morpholinos on either axis 

curvature or ciliogenesis phenotypes, we are confident in our conclusions that these 

phenotypes are due to a specific crippling of Cobl function.  Conclusions regarding data 

presented in Chapter 5 are premature.  The effect of Cobl depletion on F-actin dynamics 

and morphogenesis fit well with a proposed model for Cobl in localized actin remodeling, 
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though this early phenotype needs to be corroborated with another non-overlapping 

morpholino, a mutant, or rescue, which have been unavailable to date. 

6.2.5  Unifying model for Cobl function 

Previous studies have characterized the ability of Cordon-bleu to bind actin and 

nucleate new actin filaments (Ahuja et al., 2007).  Cobl is expressed dynamically 

throughout embryonic development in tissues undergoing morphogenesis relevant to 

actin remodeling.  We see Cobl expressed broadly during establishment of the early 

embryonic body plan.  Later, antibody staining reveals apical localization of Cobl in 

ciliated epithelial organs in close localization to apical actin.  Data regarding the 

relationship between Cobl and actin in developing embryos and in cell culture supports a 

role for Cobl in the organization of actin filaments in polarized cell morphogenesis.  In 

this model, Cobl responds to signaling cues that direct the interaction of Cobl with 

binding partners, such as Syndapins (Sdp), to mediate localized changes in cytoskeletal 

complexity.  The nucleation of unbranched actin filaments allows for the formation of 

cortical actin networks required for integrity of an epithelial sheet, and providing a rigid 

framework along which to traffic cilia elongation factors and from which to extend 

membrane protrusions.   

Cobl localization has been shown to be dependent, in part, on the localization of 

Syndapins (Custer, 2009) in cultured mouse epithelial cells.  With few predicted binding 

partners for Cobl and many for Sdp, we can speculate that cells can use Syndapins in 

different ways to localize Cobl’s actin nucleation activity.  For example, Sdp has been 

shown to mediate vesicle trafficking and cytoskeletal remodeling (Kessels and 
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Qualmann, 2004); thus suggesting a role for Cobl in endocytosis – a model predicted by 

Laura Custer (2009) – supported by data presented in Chapter 5 showing reduced 

concentrations of F-actin staining of endocytosis in the YSL in cobl morphants.  

However, Cobl is not the only actin nucleator shown to be involved in the formation of 

an apical actin cap, leading edge dynamics, or endocytosis, explaining why more 

dramatic phenotypes are not observed, such as total loss of epithelial integrity.  This 

model simply suggests that Cobl may play a role in modulating only a portion of the 

various actin cytoskeletal topologies found in a given cell. 

6.3  Future studies 

6.3.1  Corroboration of the zebrafish cobl morphant phenotypes 

Despite several ongoing attempts at identifying a true genetic LOF mutation for 

cobl in zebrafish, this search has been unsuccessful.  Nonetheless, either a hypomorphic 

or null mutation would help to solidify the cellular requirements for Cobl in development.  

Although a null allele could provide a stable and consistent phenotype, early catastrophic 

defects may prevent the further analysis of Cobl’s role in cilia elongation.  For this 

reason, establishment of a system of rescue for the Cobl phenotype would be crucial.  

Rescue experiments would also allow us to perform structure function analysis to 

determine the functional requirements of specific residues and domains, potentially 

uncoupling multiple cellular functions for Cobl that have yet to be identified. 
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6.3.2  Address the regulation of Cobl, both transcriptionally and at the level of 
the protein 

Cobl expression and localization are dynamic during embryonic development, 

turning on in many tissues undergoing morphogenesis needing specialized actin 

remodeling.  Analysis of Cobl expression and Cobl localization in genetic contexts that 

exhibit defects in cilia elongation (fgfr1, Neugebauer et al., 2009) and formation (Foxj1, 

Pan et al., 2007), as well as defective endocytosis (megalin, McCarthy et al., 2002; 

Anzenberger et al., 2006; Sdp, Kessels and Qualmann, 2004) could provide insights into 

the regulation of Cobl activity.  Additionally, analysis of the evolution of upstream 

promoter elements could provide insight into the observed differences in expression 

patterns among vertebrates also seen for some Shroom genes (Shrm4: Yoder, 2007, 

Yoder and Hildebrand, 2007). 

6.3.3  Explore the relationship between Cobl and predicted in vivo binding 
partners 

The protein architecture of Cobl offers little insight into the functional capacity of 

this protein to interact with various proteins and cellular processes.  Biochemical analysis 

has identified the WH2 domains as actin binding domains capable of nucleating 

unbranched actin filaments (Ahuja et al., 2007).  A yeast 2-hybrid screen performed in 

the lab and described by Laura Custer (2009) identified several putative binding partners 

for Cobl.  Many proteins and signaling pathways have been shown to coordinate actin 

remodeling in cells by interacting with actin nucleating complexes or actin filaments 

directly.  Several examples include Rho-GTPases, Rho-GEFs, ROCK, WASp, and 

WAVE.  Although none of these proteins were identified among sequenced clones in our 
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yeast 2-hybrid mouse Cobl interaction screen so far, many uncharacterized clones 

remain.  Many of the actin modulating factors mentioned act in tissues and domains 

known to express Cobl in zebrafish (arghef11: Panizzi et al., 2007; rhoA, ROCK2: Jeff 

Amack, personal communication).  Investigations are currently being performed to 

determine potential physical or genetic interactions of these proteins with Cobl, and could 

yield further insight into the mechanisms governing actin remodeling during 

morphogenesis. 

Interaction with the Syndapin proteins was characterized in the lab, and 

independently confirmed by another.  It was found that the Cobl KRAP motifs bind the 

SH3 domain of Syndapins.  Antibody staining and siRNA revealed that Sdp and Cobl can 

colocalize in cells and in embryos (similar expression profiles), and that their 

localizations can depend on each other.  To date, Cobl/Sdp double LOF experiments have 

not been described.  To date, only sdp3 has been addressed in zebrafish, showing only a 

requirement in the morphogenesis of the notochord (Edeling et al., 2009).  Preliminary 

antibody staining for Sdp2 in zebrafish reveals apical localization in some organs such as 

the pronephros, but show only a partial overlap with domains expressing cobl.  As one of 

the only confirmed Cobl interacting proteins, analysis of cobl in sdp morphants should be 

performed to address the potential conservation and implications of this interaction in 

zebrafish 

It would also be interesting to explore the ability of Cobl to modulate actin and 

endocytosis when expressed ectopically, possibly even away from proteins that normally 

regulate Cobl function.  Data in zebrafish suggests that it may act to enhance the 
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polymerization of actin filaments in epidermal cells expressing a Cobl-GFP transgene 

(Figure 17C).  In addition, expression of the C-terminal actin nucleation domains alone in 

cultured mouse fibroblast cells causes increased formation of stress fibers and membrane 

ruffling (Custer, 2009), while transgenic expression in zebrafish causes cell morphology 

changes and ultimately cell death and loss of embryonic viability, likely due to 

unregulated actin reorganization.   

6.4  Concluding remarks 

We have gained considerable insight into the regulation and function of Cordon-

bleu since it was first identified.  Although multiple attempts have been unable to 

characterize Cobl function in mouse and in cell culture, we have been able to assess the 

functional requirements for Cobl in vivo by utilizing the advantages of zebrafish as a 

tractable model system.  The significance of this work is the demonstration that the actin 

nucleator Cordon-bleu functions in modulation of the actin cytoskeleton during cell and 

tissue morphogenesis during embryonic development.  This thesis presents the initial 

characterization of cordon-bleu in zebrafish, and describes the first in vivo LOF studies 

detailing a functional requirement for a vertebrate-specific, tissue-restricted actin 

nucleator, with possible clinical implications for development and organ function.  As 

hoped, this work raises many exciting questions regarding how cells regulate various 

aspects of morphogenesis.  Future studies will continue to explore the roles for Cobl in 

vertebrate development. 
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7.  Appendix 

7.1  Amino acid sequence alignments for Cordon-bleu 

7.1.1  Cobl is conserved among vertebrates 

CLUSTAL 2.0.12 multiple sequence alignment 
 

HsCobl          -MDAPRASAAKPPTGRKMKARAPPPPGKA-ATLHVHSDQKPPHDGALGSQQNLVRMKEAL 58 
MmCobl          -MDAPRALAAKPPTGRKMKARAPPPPGKP-AAQNVHSEQKLPHDATLGSQQSLVYMKEAL 58 
GgCobl          METLVRPTAGKPPSGRRMKARAPPPPNQPSATSRIHSEHKSPAETAVISDQSLVSMKENM 60 
DrCobl          --MNLGDATTRPPVGRRMKAQAPPPPRPPQPAPRRIFRNAVPDGGGSSGGD----CKENM 54 
                        : :** **:***:*****  . .: .    :  *      . :     ** : 
 
HsCobl          RASTMDVTVVLPSGLEKRSVLNGSHAMMDLLVELCLQNHLNPSHHALEIRSSETQQPLSF 118 
MmCobl          QNSTLDITVVLPSGLEKQSVVSGSHAMMDLLVELCLQNHLNPSHHVLEIWSSENQQPLSF 118 
GgCobl          INRMVDFTVILPSGVEQKSTVQGSKAVMDLLVDLCSRYHLNPSQYSLELKSLETQQPLSY 120 
DrCobl          LRSYVDLHISLPTGYQTTINVDGRKALMDLLVDLCSQYHLNPAYHTLELLSP-DAQPVSF 113 
                    :*. : **:* :    :.* :*:*****:** : ****: : **: *    **:*: 
 
HsCobl          KPNTLIGTLNVHTVFLKEKVPEEKVKP-GPPKVPEKSVRLVVNYLRTQKAVVRVSPEVPL 177 
MmCobl          KPNTLIGSLNVHTVLLKEKVPEERVKP-GLTKAPEKSVRLVVNYLRTQKAVVRVSPEVPL 177 
GgCobl          KPNTLIGALDVQTVLLKEKVPEEKIKR-PLPRAPEKSVRLVVNYLKTQKAVVRVSPDVPL 179 
DrCobl          KPNALLGALDVSCALIKERVLEDRVIRKPPPKVPEKTVRLVVNYHRSQKAVVRVNPLAPL 173 
                ***:*:*:*:*  .::**:* *:::     .:.***:******* ::*******.* .** 
 
HsCobl          QNILPVICAKCEVSPEHVVLLRDNIAGEELELSKSLNELGIKELYAWDNRRETFRKSSLG 237 
MmCobl          QNILPVICAKCEVNPEHVILLRDNVAGEELELSKSLNELGIKELYAWDNRREMFRKSSLG 237 
GgCobl          HNIIPAICEKCEVSQEHIVLLRDSITGEELELTKSLEELGISELYAWDRKREPSRSVSLS 239 
DrCobl          QTLVPVICQKCEFDPAHVLLFKDNINHQQLDLDKSLSDLGIRELYVLDQTLAESLRS--- 230 
                :.::*.** ***..  *::*::*.:  ::*:* ***.:*** ***. *.            
 
HsCobl          NDETDKEKKKFLGFFKVNKRSNSK-------------------------GCLTTPNSPSM 272 
MmCobl          NDETDKEKKKFLGFFKANKRSNSKAEHLGLSGADSDEDPAKSASGGDLNGCVTTPNSPSL 297 
GgCobl          NDAIEKEKKGFLGFFKAN-RSNSK-------------------------GFSTAPNSPSV 273 
DrCobl          NSLSGSEKKGLLGFLKFNRRKSKSEDQSSENMESVDDDSVVDNADINSNGMSVVASGPCV 290 
                *.   .*** :***:* * *....                         *  .....*.: 
 
HsCobl          HSRSLTLGPSLSLGSISGVSVKSEMKKRRAPPPPGSGPPVQDKASEKVSLG-SQIDLQKK 331 
MmCobl          HSRSLTLGPSLSLGNISGVSMKSDMKKRRAPPPPSPKLLGQDKVSEKASLS-SQADLQKK 356 
GgCobl          NSRSSTLGPSLSLGNISGMTANPEVKKRRAPPPPVLTPPLQNMEMSSISQGASLNDLQKK 333 
DrCobl          EARPSTLGQSQSVMNISKMSPKVELKKRRAPAPPPAPTQTLPPTSQISLGSPSSHNLLKK 350 
                .:*. *** * *: .** :: : ::******.**           .    . *  :* ** 
 
HsCobl          KRRAPAPPPPQPPPPSPLIPNRTEDKEENRKSTM-------------------------- 365 
MmCobl          KRRAPAPPPPQQPPPSPVVPNRKEDKEENRKSTVGVGRQVPQKPPRGTARGPPQLVLPPP 416 
GgCobl          KRRAPLPP-TQSAPPTPAMPNRREEMEDKRKSTM-------------------------- 366 
DrCobl          RKAPAPPPTPPPSTPEPDISTYVPTATVQEHYIP-------------------------- 384 
                :: .. ** .  ..* * :..       :.:                              
 
HsCobl          -------------------------------VSLPLGSGSHCSPDGAPQVLSEAEETVSV 394 
MmCobl          PPYPPPDTDVTEPVTFPGEGAGSETSELRPKLSLPLGPGSHCSMGGVSQVPAESEET--- 473 
GgCobl          -------------------------------VTLPLGRGSRCSIGDGKSLLSEVEETASE 395 
DrCobl          ---------------------------------ASVERTPRASTPADDSDLSHSIEDSEP 411 
                                                  .:   .:.*     .  :.  *     
 
HsCobl          GSCFASEDTTEDSGVMSSPSDIVSLD---SQQDSMKYKDKWATDQEDCSDQDLAGTPDLG 451 
MmCobl          ----ASEDTTEDSGVMSSPSDAISLD---SQQDSMRSKDKWSTDQEDGSDQDLAGTPELG 526 
GgCobl          SSCFASEDTTEDSGVVSSPSDIVSLD---SQNDSMKLRDIKLVN--GYVDSDTIYGAETC 450 
DrCobl          ARSICSSSSGDDAAAVGSSSSSLAEEPVTHRADVIAPFTTSTPEPEPKPEYEPELKKEAS 471 
                    .*..: :*:..:.*.*. :: :    : * :        :     : :     :   
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HsCobl          PQKSPLWE---KNGSENS--HLRTEKAVTASNDEEDLLIAGEFRKTLAELDEDLEEMEDS 506 
MmCobl          PQKSPSWG---KSGSGSS--ILRTEKATMPTNDDEDLFITGHLHQTLAELDEDLEGMEEN 581 
GgCobl          SVKNAYCD---DMGYAGTPQSTKNEEMAAAKHENEDIFIDAQLQQTLADLDEDLEAMDVL 507 
DrCobl          PRSTPELEPGPRPEVPAAEDLEVEMELKMEETENNRHSGIAWLHSAHESVLERRVQQEVE 531 
                . ...            :       :      :::     . ::.:  .: *     :   
 
HsCobl          YETDTSSLTSSIHGASN--HCPQDAM--IPHGDTDAIP------VTFIG----------- 545 
MmCobl          YETDTSSLTNSVNGVSN--HSLQEAI--IPDSGVDDIP------VTFIG----------- 620 
GgCobl          SNSDSEHMSEVLSPHSGKVEVPQDVASSVPVTVIDDAP------EVTIYNSAGNQETRGS 561 
DrCobl          TVSVASSESFADHGYAASEDMAEESGPVSPSERMQSVSPMDIMSLN-------------- 577 
                  : :.  :      :   .  ::     *    :  .                       
 
HsCobl          -EVSDDPVDSGLFSNRNNNAGSFDSEG--------VASRRDSLAPLQAEHSQPHEKAREE 596 
MmCobl          -EVSDEPFDSGLFSSRCNNATTFNTGS--------IASQRSHLSPSQTEHSQPFVRTSRK 671 
GgCobl          QNLSADSVNMGNFTNRNNNAGSFDKGHTDG-GAVCIPKDLIHQQPSDNEFSHIPVEQRRD 620 
DrCobl          -SDSTLPVKQSKESSSDSDEGCATWGSRQSSGHIQDGQKSIKRQNGYEEDPEITAQIHLT 636 
                 . *  ... .  :.  .:                  .          * ..   .     
 
HsCobl          VPALHPASHDVGKGIRVALSNISKDGN-LMETAPRVTSFASNLHTDNLNAKVKDKVYG-C 654 
MmCobl          EPDPSPPSQDNRKRNQPTLANTSENEN-PVETDPTVTSLVSKLLIDDPKAKDKGKVHG-S 729 
GgCobl          MFESLTSSFEKRSEKNVRVEAPPRHVMKSEECKSKLTSSHSKTATEINTAKEKVNPFN-E 679 
DrCobl          LADLDANLADMNHSDGASVFVDDEIPVSIVDMDIPVTAIDEVLDDDQCSASECESVLLRS 696 
                     .   :        :    .      :    :*:  .    :  .*.   .      
 
HsCobl          ADGERTQATERVNSQPVNEKDSNDKNAALAP--TSWHQRGQNPGKSYRLKHGLTTYKIIP 712 
MmCobl          SHSEKTQAGHGINSLRVNPRDGKDESSNSAP--PPWSHHGQALGGSYGLKYGLTTYKIVP 787 
GgCobl          CSKRERPLKKSKSELEIKRPPAKKIEVEEVPSTPPWCHRAQKLETSYEPKMGLTTFKVVP 739 
DrCobl          TQSISSQPCTPCGVIQNKNNNACLTEEKHRSPFPDIEKQLQTATLTVIDKPTIQSPTSKK 756 
                            .    :   .   .    .  .   :: *    :   *  : : .    
 
HsCobl          PKSEMRCYDRDVSLSTGAIKIDELGNLVSPHATGIRIISLSSSVPEAESQPIGKVREFWR 772 
MmCobl          PKSEMRCYDRDVSFSTGAIKIDELGNLVSPHMNGSRTISPPSAVVETDTPPIGKVKEFWR 847 
GgCobl          PKPEVKNFDRGLSVSTGAIKIDELGNLINPKPVVSKNIP-GTSAGESEEIPLGKVKAFWR 798 
DrCobl          PSQDAKITDNMEQKTTFNSEAKSKSETVELTSQKDTVLQKSQSFVRPDVQSVQKERTSST 816 
                *. : :  *.  . :*   : .. .: :.        :    :  ..:  .: * :     
 
HsCobl          --CNSVEKHLGRPSESSARGPPSTPVP-TQTQNP--ESRLQADPKPISPQQKSAHHEGRN 827 
MmCobl          --RNSMEKYLNGPAECTIKRAPSTTIT-ATPEKPQQDNGMKAAFTVTTPQQQPASQEYGA 904 
GgCobl          --SSSMEKQSDDSAEHLAKKPAVTTNSKSFVTKQECKPVCLAAPKPVPPQTVISQVGEKQ 856 
DrCobl          RVLPTQGKITLSSFSRFGMKTFTVIPPKPAVSQTKPAGSLVTGAIKIDEQGNMVTQRQIS 876 
                    :  *    . .     .  .  . .   :        :       *           
 
HsCobl          PLGEGRNQPPTMGMGHVR---VPAAHT--TEVTFLKPQRRTSSQYVASAIAKRIGAPKVH 882 
MmCobl          HLEEERSRPQSAVSCSVK---VPASNP--TDITFLKPQRRTSSQYVASAIAKKMGPPKVH 959 
GgCobl          SENEKTKPPLPVTQSQVKPLVVPAINKDKPELPFLKPHRRTSSQYVASAIAKHINLPTFK 916 
DrCobl          SGPEKNNTPSVDTTRADKTPLVKAKAFWSTTEKQEKSTTAKTEPIVNNGDTDVFKASAVT 936 
                   *  . *        :   * *     .     *.   .:.  * .. :. :  . .  
 
HsCobl          ADVVRPHGYAEKGY-AGKAPVLAAPPVTVKDDRTSSPHSETQGWKDGAQWPCVTPPNNHG 941 
MmCobl          ADVVRPH-KATTEQ-CHEEAKLARSPPTRKDDAAPNLHSEARQHEHGTNQSSVCLPSNPG 1017 
GgCobl          TDSTDLHEKDENKHGAGEVKTEAEVSPKRCIIVAKYSPVETESAETREKISSIFTCSQKA 976 
DrCobl          GSFKLSPPEETHKEVIIVERKPISGVASKPSFSENHAEKRDLSFLIPSRRTSSQYVASVI 996 
                 .                         .           .        . ..     .   
 
HsCobl          -EDLAVGAPPRGEVIGPHRKLSTQDRPAAIHRS-SCFSLVQSSQRDRVSVGQSCG----F 995 
MmCobl          -VQLPAGGHPKVEVNSTYGKSSTQDYPAAVHRN-SYFLPGRSSHRDRVSVGQSCG----F 1071 
GgCobl          SHRFTPGDNSGMENKVVNIRAPSQATPASFYKKNASVPLTKSSSKDNNKAEDDHS----L 1032 
DrCobl          AKNNKNSSIPKTKIDTTPAPLSISGVQNPVNQLLNNEVKPTSIHKPAVTVKPTENPVPSF 1056 
                      .  .  :        . .    .. :         *  :   ..    .    : 
 
HsCobl          SGKQSTSSQEASSASEPR-RAPDGTDPPPPHTSDTQACSRELVNGSVRA----PGHGEPS 1050 
MmCobl          NEKQTTSNQKANSTSNFS-QALDKAHPPPLLLAEARDSGRILMNGSART----PGNCEPP 1126 
GgCobl          NSKQGTAEKKMHLLFDQKYETLPRSNSASSLKSPDLQGASSSFSSSLRITKWPPADSVQV 1092 
DrCobl          RPKCLQSYVAEKPTSSERISTLHGGDRTKSLDSQPLSIKIQPFPHVSAHIKSFSEEATSI 1116 
                  *   :        .    :    . .    :         .          . .     
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HsCobl          HPPGGSGTESHILLEREEKPSVFSTDGNE-----TDSIWPPSIFGPKKKFKPVVQRPVPK 1105 
MmCobl          HSPKESTLTSYIILQTEEKPSSLSTDGQD-----ADDTLPSSIFGPKKKFKPVIQRPLPK 1181 
GgCobl          SSLKASPEFSGVTAKAESEQNDKSDDSAANAIGELDVNVQTNIFGPKKKFKPVVQKPIPK 1152 
DrCobl          NNFPDTSSARQTPTDTTHPPLAKKPELHKS--EIPSEPNQGNVFGPVKKFKPVIFKPVQQ 1174 
                     :        .        . :         .     .:*** ******: :*: : 
 
HsCobl          DTSLHSALMEAIHSAGGKDRLRKTAEHTGEGRPAKLSYTEAEGERSALLAAIRGHSGTCS 1165 
MmCobl          DVSLHSALMEAIHSSGGREKLRKVAEQTSEGRPKKPSYVEAESERSALLAAIRGHSGTLS 1241 
GgCobl          DTSLHSALMEAIQTGGGKEKLRKVSDSALNGNHKKPSYSEPENERSALLAAIRGHSGTCK 1212 
DrCobl          ETSIHSSLMEAIQSGEGIERLRKVSDLPTSCTVKKPSYNDPENERSALLSAIRASSTSAK 1234 
                :.*:**:*****::. * ::***.:: . .    * ** :.*.******:***. * : . 
 
HsCobl          LRKVASSASEELQSFRDAALS-----AQGSESPLLEDLGLLSPPAIPPPPPPPSQALSAP 1220 
MmCobl          LRKVSSLASEELQSFRNAALG-----APGLDKPQQEDLGLPPPPALPPTPAPAPQAPSAS 1296 
GgCobl          LKKISSLASEELQSFRNAELS-----SQKAEDPQEEQLCIPPAPAQPPPPPPP----QLS 1263 
DrCobl          LKKTKSVASKELEQLRKVEEDRNVHTEVISPRPTSPDFVPPLPPSFSPPPPPPP---PLA 1291 
                *:*  * **:**:.:*..  .           *   ::    .*: .*.*.*.      . 
 
HsCobl          RTASRFSTGTLSNTADARQALMDAIRSGTGAARLRKVPLLV------------------- 1261 
MmCobl          VTVSRFSTGTPSNSVNARQALMDAIRSGTGAARLRKVPLLV------------------- 1337 
GgCobl          TATFKFSATTTGDPGEARRALMEAIRSGAGAAKLKKVNILLYFLVDEITWSWSALGAVCK 1323 
DrCobl          PAKPPVVLPPGGNPEAAREALLEAIRSGSGAQRLRKVPVTQTRRQVNGRLGTIQATSPLS 1351 
                 :   .   . .:.  **.**::*****:** :*:** :                      
 
HsCobl          --- 
MmCobl          --- 
GgCobl          LF- 1325 
DrCobl          YGH 1354 
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7.1.2  Two zfCoblL1 orthologs show some homology to zfCobl 

CLUSTAL FORMAT for T-COFFEE Version_8.93 [http://www.tcoffee.org] [MODE:  ], 
CPU=0.07 sec, SCORE=44, Nseq=3, Len=1553  
 
ZfCobl          MNL------------------------------------GDATTRPPVGR 
ZfCoblL1a       MADGRASCQGWDMRGSDSPSRLNGNRGAARDCRAAAGMDGNAHNRPPDRR 
ZfCoblL1b       -------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                   
 
ZfCobl          R-MKAQAPPPPRPP-QPAPRRIFR-NAVPDGGGSSGGDCKENMLRSYVDL 
ZfCoblL1a       RSTKSKAPPPPVLTGLDAPLLSHKLQAFPH----PAMEQTESLLEQELTL 
ZfCoblL1b       ------------------------------------MDAQEDLLSQDITL 
                                                     :  *.:* . : * 
 
ZfCobl          HISLPTGYQTTINVDGR-----------KALMDLLVDLCSQYHLNPAYHT 
ZfCoblL1a       TVILPGGAEKITTVHGRTDIDGLLCVFSKPMMDLLVMLCAQHHLNPSGHT 
ZfCoblL1b       TVLIPGGQETTATVHGS-----------KPVMDVLVTLCAQHHLVPSDHV 
                 : :* * :.  .*.*            *.:**:** **:*:** *: *. 
 
ZfCobl          LELLSPDAQPVSFKPNALLGALDVSCALIKERVLEDRVIRKPPPKVPEKT 
ZfCoblL1a       LELITTNRNHVKFKPNALIGALEADKILLKPKGMEDKS-KKTGPHMPEAT 
ZfCoblL1b       IKLISTNQNHVRFKPNSMIGSLEFEKVVLQVKGSDDNK-K--KPHIPVAT 
                ::*::.: : * ****:::*:*: .  ::: :  :*.  :   *::*  * 
 
ZfCobl          VRLVVNYHRSQKAVVRVNPLAPLQTLVPVICQKCEFDPAHVLLFKDNINH 
ZfCoblL1a       VRLVINYRKTQKTILRVSPRVPLRELLPAICQKCEFDPQTTLLSPSVQSE 
ZfCoblL1b       VRLLINYKKSHKAVARVNPAVPLAELMPAVCEKCEFHPDATVLLRTDQSE 
                ***::**::::*:: **.* .**  *:*.:*:****.*  .:*     .. 
 
ZfCobl          QQLDLDKSLSDLGIRELYVLDQTLAESLR-SNSLS--------------- 
ZfCoblL1a       DTLDLSGSLNDFGLREVYARDTRVIS------------------------ 
ZfCoblL1b       EPLDLTKSLNDYGIRELYAKQTKVVSADPPSDPVSTNKGADEEQKTPVKE 
                : ***  **.* *:**:*. :  : .                         
 
ZfCobl          ----GSEKKGLLGFLKFNRRKSKSEDQSSENMESVDDDSVVDNADINSNG 
ZfCoblL1a       -------------------------------------------------- 
ZfCoblL1b       KNHREKANKGFFGLFI---KSKKTSEQ------AV-DDSA---------- 
                                                                   
 
ZfCobl          MSVVASGPCVEARPSTLGQSQSVMNI-----SKMSPKVELKKRRAPAPPP 
ZfCoblL1a       ---------------------------------------------PVSPI 
ZfCoblL1b       ----------PASPELNGQCTDRVNGFNDHFLPTIPADMSKKRRAPLPPM 
                                                             * .*  
 
ZfCobl          APTQTLPPTSQIS----------------LGSPSSHNLLK--KRKAPAPP 
ZfCoblL1a       SPV-SLPPSPTRS----------------ESSF--KKSST--KRKAPPPP 
ZfCoblL1b       VASQSVACDLQIKDFPESDPAGKQGPLSRISST--ESSLKRTKRRAPPPP 
                 .  ::.     .                 .*   ..  .  **:**.** 
 
ZfCobl          PTPPPSTPEPDISTYVPTATVQE---HYIPASVERTPRASTPADDSDLSH 
ZfCoblL1a       VMISTDTTHQDTTDSSMTESAVTSPLEEIKEQEEMSVGAGVNVED----E 
ZfCoblL1b       CDGSASTKSD---NKVEEA------------------------------- 
                   ...*                                            

 
ZfCobl          SIEDSEPAR--SICSSSSGDDAAAVGSSSSSLAEEPVTHRADVIAPFTTS 
ZfCoblL1a       TLEDNSSLNMSANISLDSGRAGTA-TPSQDSVTLESGTPRDDPVCDLSTD 
ZfCoblL1b       ---------EG---QDRSSDKHRAVISDRCPEFDKVMSEFAELLQEWRQS 
                              .  *.    *  ..  .   :  :   : :     . 
 
ZfCobl          TPEPEPKPEYEPELKKEASPRSTPELEPGPRPEVPAAEDLEVEMELKMEE 
ZfCoblL1a       AEVAEGTV----------------------------------NGEMKADQ 
ZfCoblL1b       TP------------------------------------------------ 
                :                                                  
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ZfCobl          TENNRHSGIAWLHSAHESVLERRVQQEVETVSVASSESFADHGYAASEDM 
ZfCoblL1a       TRSSH----------------------------ITSE-DKDPGKTEQLIQ 
ZfCoblL1b       -------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                   
 
ZfCobl          AEESGPVSPSERMQ-----SVSPMDIMSLNSDSTLPVKQSKESSSDSDEG 
ZfCoblL1a       PSESGPVLEEVTVSNTSLPQRSECGIQTSQTDLQVQCFDSDTAISSPESS 
ZfCoblL1b       -------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                   
 
ZfCobl          CATWGSRQSSGHIQDGQKSIKRQNGYEEDPEITAQIHLTLADLDANLADM 
ZfCoblL1a       CSIYAEAQTSKTIPN-------------------------------TSSL 
ZfCoblL1b       -------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                   
 
ZfCobl          NHSDGASVFVDDEIPVSIVDMDIPVTAIDEVLDDDQCSASECESVLLRST 
ZfCoblL1a       THTETQT------------------------------------------- 
ZfCoblL1b       -------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                   
 
ZfCobl          QSISSQPCTPCGVIQNKNNNACLTEEKHRSPFPDIEKQLQTATLTVIDKP 
ZfCoblL1a       ------------QVQSSNEPSSLCTEFSTSTI-GLKKDMATSTD--ELQP 
ZfCoblL1b       -------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                   
 
ZfCobl          TIQSP----TSKKPSQ------------DAKITDNMEQKTTFNSEAKSKS 
ZfCoblL1a       SIQQSKDLTSTSKPAS------------VSYVTDAEPKPKPS-------- 
ZfCoblL1b       -------AYANSSPSSNQPPESPLGLYTCLHTPEAELKALPG-------- 
                         :...*:.                .:   :  .          
 
ZfCobl          ETVELTSQKDTVLQKSQSFVRPDVQSVQKERTSSTRVLPTQGKITLSSFS 
ZfCoblL1a       -----------------------------------------NEHTRGYIP 
ZfCoblL1b       -----------------------------------------CQLLRKSSE 
                                                          :        
 
ZfCobl          RFGMKTFTVIPPKPAVS--------------QTKPAGSLVTGAIKIDEQG 
ZfCoblL1a       KVGMTTYTIVPQKSLEKLHSLEIEMTLEPKVDCKP--NVSNGTVTLNGHQ 
ZfCoblL1b       REGLATFTVVPQRRQ---LSFELPFT------------------------ 
                : *: *:*::* :                                      
 
ZfCobl          NMVTQRQISSGPEKNNTP-SVDTTRADKTPLVKAKAFWSTTEKQEKSTTA 
ZfCoblL1a       NAFAQTNQCTSPPATNST-NLSTNLSTKPTSLSANTTYSSTKPTSSSTSP 
ZfCoblL1b       ---SQTNQSPEHPEIHSTVRVETQIFTR--------TYESEHLIEAGENS 
                   :* : ..     ::.  :.*    :         :.: .  . . .. 
 
ZfCobl          KTEPIVN--NGDTDVFKASAVTGSFKLSPPEETHKEVIIVERKPISGVAS 
ZfCoblL1a       -TYLSTNPTNWSTNPINSS-----------------------------TS 
ZfCoblL1b       QVGMCVK--NGNLNE----------------------------------- 
                 .   .:  * . :                                     
 
ZfCobl          KPSFSENHAEKRDLSFLIPSRRTSSQYVASVIAKNNKNSSIPKTKIDTTP 
ZfCoblL1a       ----------------------------PTYLSTNPSNSSTNPTNSSTNP 
ZfCoblL1b       -----------------------HQYIYPELKSWERSKEAKKRLKRGQNL 
                                            .   : : .:.:    : . .  
 
ZfCobl          APLSISGV---QNPVNQLLNNEVKPTSIHKPAVTVKPTENPVPSFRPKCL 
ZfCoblL1a       TNSSTKQTNSSTNPTNS--------------------------------- 
ZfCoblL1b       ERLDSRRSN----------------------------------------- 
                   .                                               
 
ZfCobl          QSYVAEKPTSSERISTLHGGDRTKS--LDS--QPLSIKIQP--FPHVSA- 
ZfCoblL1a       -------SSVDERIDSVSLKDKKVPPATRP--KPASFRVPQ--HKRMSGD 
ZfCoblL1b       -------LDLEERLDGRSLADWSAIDFHTSHVEQEEIEEPDLVESEEEKD 
                          .**:.     * .      .  :  .:.       . .   
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ZfCobl          HIKSFSEEATSINNFPDTSSARQTPTDTTHPPLAKKPELHKSEIPSEPNQ 
ZfCoblL1a       YVSSAAVRRASIGSSSSSSSCCSSPAA------------RPKESLSSP-Q 
ZfCoblL1b       WVEEFKERRMRFLGSHDDGIKKLDVWG------------RIQKEFTST-Q 
                 :..   .   : .  . .                    : .:  :.. * 
 
ZfCobl          GNVFGPVKKFKPVIFKPVQQET-SIHSSLMEAIQS--GEGIE-------- 
ZfCoblL1a       SDVFPAMEIFPPP-PPPVQWEEEQSQSTSAKSLPQ--NEEID-------- 
ZfCoblL1b       -----------------VFWDEDSREHEEDKLEMQICNENLTNFHLRMDS 
                                 *  :  . .    :   .  .* :          
 
ZfCobl          --------------RLRKVSDLPTSCTVKKPSYNDPENERSAL-LSAIR- 
ZfCoblL1a       -------------AALPEAPKIPPSSFLSRQK-SLPTNPAPSLSLEKLRS 
ZfCoblL1b       KTKLAAYSYYGKPGAHSTLTNIQPNSSCAKNN-FSFTSEAHL-NTLSSKS 
                                   ..: ...   : .     .          :  
 
ZfCobl          -------ASSTSAKLKKTKSVASK---ELEQLRKVEEDRNVHTEVISPRP 
ZfCoblL1a       FAAPKPYSPSSPSRFAQAVSSAVKRSQSLSHHAPVQETRT-HTL-TKQRP 
ZfCoblL1b       HSGFESRPPIQLSLFAMAVFKKAKCFKPVFDPSPVRRREL-P-------- 
                       ..   : :  :     *    : .   *.. .            
 
ZfCobl          TSPDFVPPLPPSFSPPPPPPPPLAPAKPPVVLPPGGNPEAAREALLEAIR 
ZfCoblL1a       IRESPEPPT-----------S----------------------------- 
ZfCoblL1b       -------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                   
 
ZfCobl          SGSGAQRLRKVPVTQTRR--QVN--GRLGTIQAT----------S--PLS 
ZfCoblL1a       --TVADNGDREPETQTADTDPVMGTCKIGNTQASPGSEASSQEVSDVFHS 
ZfCoblL1b       -------------------------------------------------A 
                                                                 : 
 
ZfCobl          YGH 
ZfCoblL1a       AEE 
ZfCoblL1b       LTQ 
                  . 
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7.1.3  Consequences of cobl morpholinos to Cobl protein 

CLUSTAL W (1.83) multiple sequence alignment 
 
zfCobl            MNLGDATTRPPVGRRMKAQAPPPPRPPQPAPRRIFRNAVPDGGGSSGGDC 
zfCobl+I1         MNLGDATTRPPVG------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         MNLGDATTRPPVGRRMKAQAPPPPRPPQPAPRRIFRNAVPDGGGSSGGDC 
zfCobl-E2         MNLGDATTRPPVG------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E8         MNLGDATTRPPVGRRMKAQAPPPPRPPQPAPRRIFRNAVPDGGGSSGGDC 
zfCobl-crypticE2  MNLGDATTRPPVG------------------------------------- 
                  *************                                      
 
zfCobl            KENMLRSYVDLHISLPTGYQTTINVDGRKALMDLLVDLCSQYHLNPAYHT 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         KENMLRSYVDLHISLPTGYQTTINVDGRKALMDLLVDLCSQYHLNPAYHT 
zfCobl-E2         ----------------------------KALMDLLVDLCSQYHLNPAYHT 
zfCobl-E8         KENMLRSYVDLHISLPTGYQTTINVDGRKALMDLLVDLCSQYHLNPAYHT 
zfCobl-crypticE2  --------------LPTGYQTTINVDGRKALMDLLVDLCSQYHLNPAYHT 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            LELLSPDAQPVSFKPNALLGALDVSCALIKERVLEDRVIRKPPPKVPEKT 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         LELLSPDAQPVSFKPNALLGALDVSCALIKERVLEDRVIRKPPPKVPEKT 
zfCobl-E2         LELLSPDAQPVSFKPNALLGALDVSCALIKERVLEDRVIRKPPPKVPEKT 
zfCobl-E8         LELLSPDAQPVSFKPNALLGALDVSCALIKERVLEDRVIRKPPPKVPEKT 
zfCobl-crypticE2  LELLSPDAQPVSFKPNALLGALDVSCALIKERVLEDRVIRKPPPKVPEKT 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            VRLVVNYHRSQKAVVRVNPLAPLQTLVPVICQKCEFDPAHVLLFKDNINH 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         VRLVVNYHRSQKAVVRVNPLAPLQTLVPVICQKCEFDPAHVLLFKDNINH 
zfCobl-E2         VRLVVNYHRSQKAVVRVNPLAPLQTLVPVICQKCEFDPAHVLLFKDNINH 
zfCobl-E8         VRLVVNYHRSQKAVVRVNPLAPLQTLVPVICQKCEFDPAHVLLFKDNINH 
zfCobl-crypticE2  VRLVVNYHRSQKAVVRVNPLAPLQTLVPVICQKCEFDPAHVLLFKDNINH 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            QQLDLDKSLSDLGIRELYVLDQTLAESLRSNSLSGSEKKGLLGFLKFNRR 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         QQLDLDKSLSDLGIRELYVLDQTLAESLRSNSLSGSEKKGLLGFLKFNRR 
zfCobl-E2         QQLDLDKSLSDLGIRELYVLDQTLAESLRSNSLSGSEKKGLLGFLKFNRR 
zfCobl-E8         QQLDLDKSLSDLGIRELYVLDQTLAESLRSNSLSGSEKKGLLGFLKFNRR 
zfCobl-crypticE2  QQLDLDKSLSDLGIRELYVLDQTLAESLRSNSLSGSEKKGLLGFLKFNRR 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            KSKSEDQSSENMESVDDDSVVDNADINSNGMSVVASGPCVEARPSTLGQS 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         KSKSEDQSSENMESVDDDSVVDNADINSNGMSVVASGPCVEARPSTLGQS 
zfCobl-E2         KSKSEDQSSENMESVDDDSVVDNADINSNGMSVVASGPCVEARPSTLGQS 
zfCobl-E8         KSKSEDQSSENMESVDDDSVVDNADINSNGMSVVASGPCVEARPSTLGQS 
zfCobl-crypticE2  KSKSEDQSSENMESVDDDSVVDNADINSNGMSVVASGPCVEARPSTLGQS 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            QSVMNISKMSPKVELKKRRAPAPPPAPTQTLPPTSQISLGSPSSHNLLKK 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         QSVMNISKMSPKVELKKRRAPAPPPAPTQTLPPTSQV------------- 
zfCobl-E2         QSVMNISKMSPKVELKKRRAPAPPPAPTQTLPPTSQISLGSPSSHNLLKK 
zfCobl-E8         QSVMNISKMSPKVELKKRRAPAPPPAPTQTLPPTSQLGY----------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  QSVMNISKMSPKVELKKRRAPAPPPAPTQTLPPTSQISLGSPSSHNLLKK 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            RKAPAPPPTPPPSTPEPDISTYVPTATVQEHYIPASVERTPRASTPADDS 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         RKAPAPPPTPPPSTPEPDISTYVPTATVQEHYIPASVERTPRASTPADDS 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  RKAPAPPPTPPPSTPEPDISTYVPTATVQEHYIPASVERTPRASTPADDS 
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zfCobl            DLSHSIEDSEPARSICSSSSGDDAAAVGSSSSSLAEEPVTHRADVIAPFT 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         DLSHSIEDSEPARSICSSSSGDDAAAVGSSSSSLAEEPVTHRADVIAPFT 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  DLSHSIEDSEPARSICSSSSGDDAAAVGSSSSSLAEEPVTHRADVIAPFT 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            TSTPEPEPKPEYEPELKKEASPRSTPELEPGPRPEVPAAEDLEVEMELKM 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         TSTPEPEPKPEYEPELKKEASPRSTPELEPGPRPEVPAAEDLEVEMELKM 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  TSTPEPEPKPEYEPELKKEASPRSTPELEPGPRPEVPAAEDLEVEMELKM 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            EETENNRHSGIAWLHSAHESVLERRVQQEVETVSVASSESFADHGYAASE 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         EETENNRHSGIAWLHSAHESVLERRVQQEVETVSVASSESFADHGYAASE 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  EETENNRHSGIAWLHSAHESVLERRVQQEVETVSVASSESFADHGYAASE 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            DMAEESGPVSPSERMQSVSPMDIMSLNSDSTLPVKQSKESSSDSDEGCAT 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         DMAEESGPVSPSERMQSVSPMDIMSLNSDSTLPVKQSKESSSDSDEGCAT 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  DMAEESGPVSPSERMQSVSPMDIMSLNSDSTLPVKQSKESSSDSDEGCAT 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            WGSRQSSGHIQDGQKSIKRQNGYEEDPEITAQIHLTLADLDANLADMNHS 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         WGSRQSSGHIQDGQKSIKRQNGYEEDPEITAQIHLTLADLDANLADMNHS 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  WGSRQSSGHIQDGQKSIKRQNGYEEDPEITAQIHLTLADLDANLADMNHS 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            DGASVFVDDEIPVSIVDMDIPVTAIDEVLDDDQCSASECESVLLRSTQSI 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         DGASVFVDDEIPVSIVDMDIPVTAIDEVLDDDQCSASECESVLLRSTQSI 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  DGASVFVDDEIPVSIVDMDIPVTAIDEVLDDDQCSASECESVLLRSTQSI 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            SSQPCTPCGVIQNKNNNACLTEEKHRSPFPDIEKQLQTATLTVIDKPTIQ 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         SSQPCTPCGVIQNKNNNACLTEEKHRSPFPDIEKQLQTATLTVIDKPTIQ 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  SSQPCTPCGVIQNKNNNACLTEEKHRSPFPDIEKQLQTATLTVIDKPTIQ 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            SPTSKKPSQDAKITDNMEQKTTFNSEAKSKSETVELTSQKDTVLQKSQSF 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         SPTSKKPSQDAKITDNMEQKTTFNSEAKSKSETVELTSQKDTVLQKSQSF 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  SPTSKKPSQDAKITDNMEQKTTFNSEAKSKSETVELTSQKDTVLQKSQSF 
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zfCobl            VRPDVQSVQKERTSSTRVLPTQGKITLSSFSRFGMKTFTVIPPKPAVSQT 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         VRPDVQSVQKERTSSTRVLPTQGKITLSSFSRFGMKTFTVIPPKPAVSQT 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  VRPDVQSVQKERTSSTRVLPTQGKITLSSFSRFGMKTFTVIPPKPAVSQT 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            KPAGSLVTGAIKIDEQGNMVTQRQISSGPEKNNTPSVDTTRADKTPLVKA 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         KPAGSLVTGAIKIDEQGNMVTQRQISSGPEKNNTPSVDTTRADKTPLVKA 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  KPAGSLVTGAIKIDEQGNMVTQRQISSGPEKNNTPSVDTTRADKTPLVKA 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            KAFWSTTEKQEKSTTAKTEPIVNNGDTDVFKASAVTGSFKLSPPEETHKE 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         KAFWSTTEKQEKSTTAKTEPIVNNGDTDVFKASAVTGSFKLSPPEETHKE 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  KAFWSTTEKQEKSTTAKTEPIVNNGDTDVFKASAVTGSFKLSPPEETHKE 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            VIIVERKPISGVASKPSFSENHAEKRDLSFLIPSRRTSSQYVASVIAKNN 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         VIIVERKPISGVASKPSFSENHAEKRDLSFLIPSRRTSSQYVASVIAKNN 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  VIIVERKPISGVASKPSFSENHAEKRDLSFLIPSRRTSSQYVASVIAKNN 
                                                                     
zfCobl            KNSSIPKTKIDTTPAPLSISGVQNPVNQLLNNEVKPTSIHKPAVTVKPTE 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         KNSSIPKTKIDTTPAPLSISGVQNPVNQLLNNEVKPTSIHKPAVTVKPTE 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  KNSSIPKTKIDTTPAPLSISGVQNPVNQLLNNEVKPTSIHKPAVTVKPTE 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            NPVPSFRPKCLQSYVAEKPTSSERISTLHGGDRTKSLDSQPLSIKIQPFP 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         NPVPSFRPKCLQSYVAEKPTSSERISTLHGGDRTKSLDSQPLSIKIQPFP 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  NPVPSFRPKCLQSYVAEKPTSSERISTLHGGDRTKSLDSQPLSIKIQPFP 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            HVSAHIKSFSEEATSINNFPDTSSARQTPTDTTHPPLAKKPELHKSEIPS 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         HVSAHIKSFSEEATSINNFPDTSSARQTPTDTTHPPLAKKPELHKSEIPS 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  HVSAHIKSFSEEATSINNFPDTSSARQTPTDTTHPPLAKKPELHKSEIPS 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            EPNQGNVFGPVKKFKPVIFKPVQQETSIHSSLMEAIQSGEGIERLRKVSD 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         EPNQGNVFGPVKKFKPVIFKPVQQETSIHSSLMEAIQSGEGIERLRKVSD 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  EPNQGNVFGPVKKFKPVIFKPVQQETSIHSSLMEAIQSGEGIERLRKVSD 
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zfCobl            LPTSCTVKKPSYNDPENERSALLSAIRASSTSAKLKKTKSVASKELEQLR 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         LPTSCTVKKPSYNDPENERSALLSAIRASSTSAKLKKTKSVASKELEQLR 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  LPTSCTVKKPSYNDPENERSALLSAIRASSTSAKLKKTKSVASKELEQLR 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            KVEEDRNVHTEVISPRPTSPDFVPPLPPSFSPPPPPPPPLAPAKPPVVLP 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         KVEEDRNVHTEVISPRPTSPDFVPPLPPSFSPPPPPPPPLAPAKPPVVLP 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  KVEEDRNVHTEVISPRPTSPDFVPPLPPSFSPPPPPPPPLAPAKPPVVLP 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            PGGNPEAAREALLEAIRSGSGAQRLRKVPVTQTRRQVNGRLGTIQATSPL 
zfCobl+I1         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl+I7         -------------------------------------------------- 
zfCobl-E2         PGGNPEAAREALLEAIRSGSGAQRLRKVPVTQTRRQVNGRLGTIQATSPL 
zfCobl-E8         -------------------------------------------IQLTS-- 
zfCobl-crypticE2  PGGNPEAAREALLEAIRSGSGAQRLRKVPVTQTRRQVNGRLGTIQATSPL 
                                                                     
 
zfCobl            SYGH 
zfCobl+I1         ---- 
zfCobl+I7         ---- 
zfCobl-E2         SYGH 
zfCobl-E8         --LC 
zfCobl-crypticE2  SYGH 
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7.2  Identification of additional mCobl interactors from the Y2H 

A yeast 2-hybrid screen for proteins can interact with mouse Cobl, led by Laura 

Custer, pulled out several interesting prey proteins.  Only a handful of interactions have 

been confirmed to date, including Syndapins and Islet1.  This effort was furthered by the 

additional sequencing of putative interacting plasmids to expand our list of potential 

interators.  The list of proteins identified from these sequenced clones is represented in 

Table 2. 

Table 2:  Additional Putative mCobl Interacting Proteins from Y2H 

Plasmid identifier Gene 
711-151 Pacsin2 
711-144 Pacsin2 
711-142 Rab24 
711-141 Pacsin3 
711-55 Gabpb1 
711-58 Cnot6l 
710-22 Islet1 
710-52 Pacsin2 
710-44 Mcrs1 
710-53 Mcrs1 

 

Because Cobl has been shown to interact with apical actin and can affect cilia 

elongation, we chose to screen all putative mCobl interactors for two additional proteins 

involved in actin remodeling at the base of the motile cilium, Inturned and Fuzzy (Park et 

al., 2006).  We performed Southern blot analysis on over 300 prey clones of putative 

Cobl interactors.  The following figures depict restriction enzyme digests of the prey 

plasmids.  pBSK-mInturned/PDZK6 was digested with EcoRI.  pBSK-mFuzzy was 
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digested with KpnI and NcoI.  Prey plasmids were digested with NdeI and EcoRI.  No 

prey plasmids appear to contain either Inturned or Fuzzy. 

 

Figure 43:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 1 Digests 
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Figure 44:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 1 Southern for Inturned 
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Figure 45:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 1 Southern for Fuzzy 
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Figure 46:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 2 Digests 
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Figure 47:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 2 Southern 
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Figure 48:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 3 Digests 
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Figure 49:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 3 Southern 
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Figure 50:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 4.1 Southern 
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Figure 51:  Putative Cobl Interactors Batch 4.2 Southern 
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7.3 Foxa2 as a lynchpin locus for holoprosencephaly 

This section describes reagents and experimental design used to identify new 

genes involved in the patterning of rostral midline structures in the developing head in 

mice and humans.  Holoprosencephaly (HPE) is a major class of birth defects that occurs 

due to insufficient tissue along the midline of the ventral prosencephalon and/or facial 

precursors.  This deficiency of midline structures can show varying levels of severity. 

The spectrum of defects can range from a single central upper incisor, to close-set eyes, 

to either no nose (arhinia) or a single nostril (cebocephaly), or even to cyclopia with a 

nose-like proboscis above the eye field.  Holoprosencephalies occur in as many as 1 in 

250 conceptuses, and 1 in 5,000-16,000 live births (Wallis and Muenke, 2000).  While 

several HPE critical loci have been identified, the molecular mechanisms underlying HPE 

are largely unknown, likely due to a complex multifactorial etiology. 

Using mouse mutant models for genes involved in early organizer and axial 

patterning, work by Ryan Anderson (a previous graduate student in the lab; unpublished 

observations) identified several genes that contribute to HPE.  This multi-mutant study 

including foxa2, shh, nodal, noggin, and chordin, revealed foxa2 as a lynchpin locus for 

HPE in mouse.  While SHH and NODAL mutations have been previously implicated in 

human HPE (Wallis and Muenke, 2000), a collaboration with the labs of Erich Roessler 

and Maximilian Muenke revealed missense polymorphisms in FOXA2/HNF3β in several 

patients with HPE, not observed in over 100 control population DNAs (Table 3; 

unpublished observations).  These polymorphisms map to the region surrounding the C-

terminal transactivation domains (Pani et al., 1992).  Furthermore, HNF3β maps to a 
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putative HPE critical region of chromosome 20.  This preliminary screen studied 83 

familial cases and 386 sporadic HPE cases by single-stranded conformational 

polymorphism (SSCP). 

Table 3:  HNF3β Clinical Summary 

 Sex Ethnicity Age Mutation Primary clinical findings Comments 
FB1386 Female  35 

wks 
AOG 

c. C994T (p. 
P332S); 
normal 
karyotype 

Stillborn; hypertelorism, low-set 
malformed ears, hydrocephalus 

 

       
LCL2289 Female  2 wks c. C1255A (p. 

P419T) 
normal 
karyotype 

Semilobar HPE, present IHF; thalamus 
not fused; no septum pellucidum; 
schizencephaly & poly microgyria 
present; occipital lobes delineated; 
microcephaly, sloping forehead, no 
premaxillary agenesis 

Half-sibling born with 
hydranencephaly; 
same mother 

       
BL2455 Father Hispanic     
BL2456 Mother Hispanic     
LCL2457 Female Hispanic  c. C1255A (p. 

P419T) 
HPE  

       
BL4041 Father Hispanic     
BL4042 Mother Hispanic     
BL4043 Female  Hispanic  c. C1255A (p. 

P419T) 
HPE  

 

We now know that SSCP is only half as sensitive as denaturing high performance 

liquid chromatography (dHPLC; Yu et al., 2006); therefore, we continued to screen this 

patient set for additional mutations in HNF3β using dHPLC.  This method allows for the 

detection of heterozygous polymorphisms in DNA PCR amplicons of 150- to 1500-bp 

DNA fragments by temperature-modulated heteroduplex analysis on reversed-phase 

columns.  The detection of DNA variants by DHPLC analysis exploits the differential 

retention of double-stranded homo- and heteroduplex species under conditions of partial 

thermal denaturation (Yu et al., 2006).  Because HNF3β is very G-C rich, it was difficult 
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to design PCR amplicons with melt curves appropriate for dHPLC analysis.  We were 

able to design amplicons to analyze exons 2 and 3 (Table 4; Figure 54). 

Table 4:  HNF3β PCR Primers for dHPLC 

Primer Name Target Sequence, 5’-3’ 
Ex2_F TTG CTG GTC GTT TGT TGT GGC TGT 
Ex2r CTG AGG TTG GGG AAG GAG CGA GCG 
Ex3_pp1_f GTG CTA ACG CTG TCG CCT CCC TCC 
Ex3_pp1_r TCT TGT TGG GGC TCT GCT GGA TGG 
Ex3_pp2.1_f TAC ACG CAC GCA AAG CCG CCC TA 
Ex3_pp2.1_r GCC TGC TGC TGC TGC CCG GGA GA 
Ex3_pp2.2_f TAC ACG CAC GCA AAG CCG CCC TA 
Ex3_pp2.2_r CTG TGG TGG TGC TGC TGC TCC GA 
Ex3_pp3.1_f CAC CAC TAC GCC TTC AAC CAC CC 
Ex3_pp3.1_r CAA CAC CGT CTC CCC AAA GTC TCG 
Ex3_last_f CTG CCG CGC TGA GCC CCC CAG AGC 
Ex3_last_r GCC AGA GTT AGC CGG GCC TGA AGC 

 

Due to an inability to determine ideal dHPLC PCR amplicons for HNF3β, we 

were unable to more finely screen HPE patient DNAs for polymorphisms in this gene.  

To determine the whether the two polymorphisms identified (“994” and “1255”) were 

functionally relevant mutations, we developed a series of assays.  We first cloned these 

variants of HNF3β (1374bp) into the pCS2+MT (-6xmyc, N-terminal) vector from EcoRI 

to XbaI.  A single A-T base pair was added after the EcoRI site, before the ATG, to 

adjust the ORF.  We then subcloned the PGK-puromycin (puro) cassette from the pSM2c 

vector into the NsiI site on pCS2+MT HNF3β vector to allow for stable selection in 

mammalian cultured cells (Figure 52). 
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Figure 52:  pCS2+MT+Puro Hs HNF3β Plasmid Map 

Plasmid map showing the sites of insertion of HNF3β and the PGK-
Puromycin cassette in the pCS2+MT vector. 

  
The first assay tests the ability of HNF3β to bind the promoter regions of SUR1 

and Kir6.2 that have been cloned into the pGL3 luciferase (lux) vector.  These lux 

response vectors will be co-transfected into P19 mouse embryonal carcinoma cells with 

the HNF3β expression vectors and a pSV-βgal control reporter, and assayed for 

chemiluminescence after 16-20 hours.  This experiment proved difficult, as it was 
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difficult to assess the transfection efficiency of three different plasmids.  More ideal 

would be the stable transformation of P19 cells with the HNF3β expression vectors 

before performing the luciferase assays. 

The second assay uses foxa2-/- ES cells harvested from foxa2-/- mouse embryos 

(performed by Yu-Ping Yang, a previous graduate student in the lab).  Using previously 

described protocols for the preparation of embryoid bodies (Kurosawa et al., 2003) and 

the subsequent analysis of endoderm specific genes (Abe et al., 1996; Duncan et al., 

1998), we should be able to determine the ability of HNF3β to affect downstream 

transcriptional targets (e.g. aldoB, apoC2, HNF3α, etc.) by Q-PCR.  The addition of the 

puro selection cassette will allow for the formation of embryoid bodies made up of only 

transfected cells. 

The final assay also uses ES cells, and may be the most valuable assay for this 

project.  In this system, foxa2-/- ES cells are transfected with the HNF3β expression 

vectors and selected using puromycin.  These cells are harvested 12-24 hours later and 

assessed by Q-PCR for the induction of Shh, a known target of Foxa2 in the developing 

axial midline.  Shh expression is ablated in foxa2-/- ES cells, but can be rescued with 

human HNF3β (Figure 53, AR unpublished results).  Quantification of the expression 

levels of Shh or other downstream targets, could further test the hypothesis that the two 

HNF3β polymorphisms represent functional mutations. 
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Figure 53:  RT-PCR from Hs HNF3β transfected murine foxa2-/- ES cells 

RT-PCR from harvested murine foxa2-/- ES cells transfected with the 
HNF3β variants or a GFP control vector.  a=human HNF3β expression, b=mouse 
Shh expression, c=β-actin expression.  Expression of human HNF3β rescues 
expression of Shh.  Asterisk demarks 600bp band on ladder. 

 

Table 5:  RT-PCR Primers for HNF3β Transcriptional Activation Assays 

Target Forward primer Reverse Primer Species  
AldoB (pp1) AGA AGG ACA GCC AGG GAA AT GTT CAG AGA GGC CAT CAA GC Mouse 
AldoB (pp2) GCT GTG TTG AGG ATT GCT GA CCT CTG GCT CAA CAA TAG GG Mouse 
ApoC2 (pp1) GCA GGG CTC CCT CTT AAG TT AAA ATG CCT GCG TAA GTG CT Mouse 
ApoC2 (pp2) CCT GGC TCT ATT CCT GGT CA AGG TCT TTG GCA ACC TCC TT Mouse 
HNF3α (pp1) CAT GAG AGC AAC GAC TGG AA CAT GAG AGC AAC GAC TGG AA Mouse 
HNF3α (pp2) GAA GAT GGA AGG GCA TGA GA TGG TCA TGG TGT TCA TGG TC Mouse 
Wnt7b TCC CCT GTC TGT CAT GTC TCT T CTG TTT CAA GCA GAA GGA GGA G Mouse 
β-actin AAG AGC TAT GAG CTG CCT GA CAC AGG ATT CCA TAC CCA AG  
p53 GAC CCT GGC ACC TAC AAT GAA GGG TGG ATA AAT GCA GAC AGG Mouse 
Gsc GAA CCT CTT CCA GGA GAC GA GGC GGT TCT TAA ACC AGA CC Mouse 
Kir6.2 CTG TCC CGA AAG GGC ATT AT CGT TGC AGT TGC CTT TCT TG  Mouse 
Sur1 TCA ACT TGT CTG GTG GTC AGC GAG CTG AGA AAG GGT CAT CCA Mouse 
Shh (QA) CCG ACT GCG GGC ATC CAC TGG TAC TC GCT TCA GCT GGA CTT CAG GCG GAT TC Mouse 
Shh (QB) GGC TCG CCT GGC TGT GGA AGC AGG TT CCG GGA AAC AGC CGC CGG ATT TGG CC Mouse 
HNF3β (pp1) CAC TTG AGT CCC AGC CTG A GGG CTC ATG GAG TTC ATG TT Human 
HNF3β (pp2) CTC CAT GAA CAT GTC GTC GT CTC AGG CTG GGA CTC AAG TG Human 
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Contig[0002]
Sequencher™  “FOXA2_seq”

FOXA2_gen

exon1a

ex2_F

exon2a

ex2R

rs6137694

rs1203911

Stopa

exon3a

ex3_pp1_f

rs1800847

ex3_pp1_r

ex3_pp2.2_f

ex3_pp2.2_r

ex3_pp3.1_f

ex3_pp3.1_r

ex3_pp2.1_f

ex3_pp2.1_r

ex3_last_f

ex3_last_r

r s1203910

rs1210131

rs1212275

rs7351141

rs1055080

rs1974

1 6,2802,311 2,791 3,761 4,251 4,7211,001 3,271 5,291
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Figure 54:  HNF3β PCR Primer Targets 

Sequencher output showing genomic architecture of HNF3β. HNF3β 
mRNA is labeled ‘FOXA2_gen’.  Exons are labeled.  Primer labels end with 
either ‘f’ or ‘r’.  Known polymorphism labels begin with ‘rs’. 
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Figure 55:  HNF3β Exon 2 Amplicon Melting Profile 

This amplicon shows a non-ideal melting temperature interval of ~10-15C, 
but has a single melt domain. 
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Figure 56:  HNF3β Exon 3 pp1 Amplicon Melting Profile 

This amplicon shows a non-ideal melting temperature interval of ~10C, 
but has a single melt domain. 
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Figure 57:  HNF3β Exon 3 pp2.1 Amplicon Melting Profile 

This amplicon shows a potentially acceptable melting temperature interval 
of ~8C, and has a single melt domain. 
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Figure 58:  HNF3β Exon 3 pp2.2 Amplicon Melting Profile 

This amplicon shows a potentially acceptable melting temperature interval 
of ~8C, and has a single melt domain. 
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Figure 59:  HNF3β Exon 3 pp3.1 Amplicon Melting Profile 

This amplicon shows a potentially acceptable melting temperature interval 
of ~8C, and has a single melt domain. 
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Figure 60:  HNF3β Exon 3 last Amplicon Melting Profile 

This amplicon shows a non-ideal melting temperature interval of ~10C, 
but has a single melt domain. 
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7.4  Screening of HPE patient DNA for polymorphisms in NOGGIN 

Another gene shown to be critical for the patterning of axial midline tissues in 

mouse encodes the BMP antagonist Noggin.  Unpublished work by Ryan Anderson 

implicated Noggin in the multifactorial inheritance of HPE in mouse.  To determine if 

NOG plays a role in human HPE, we developed a protocol to screen patient DNAs for 

polymorphisms in NOG, as previously described (see above regarding HNF3β).  The 

challenges present in the previous design of PCR amplicons for dHPLC existed in this 

screen as well.  As NOG exists as a single 740bp exon, we were able to design amplicons 

that encompassed either the entire exon, or that divided it into two pieces (based on 

melting profiles).  We were able to screen over 300 HPE patient DNAs for 

polymorphisms in the first half of NOG, but did not identify any polymorphisms. 

Table 6:  NOGGIN PCR Primers for dHPLC 

Primer Name Target Sequence, 5’-3’ 
NOG_pp1_f GGG GAC GCG GGA CGA AGC AGC AGC 
NOG_pp1_r GCA GGG GGC GTC GGT GGG GAT CGA 
NOG_pp2_f GCG GGC TCG GCG TGC TCT CCT C 
NOG_pp2_r GAT CGA TCA AGT GTC CGG GTG CG 
NOG_pp3_f GGG GAC GCG GGA CGA AGC AGC A 
NOG_pp3_r GAT CGA TCA AGT GTC CGG GTG CG 
NOG_pp4_f CGG GCT CGG CGT GCT CTC CTC C 
NOG_pp4_r CTT TGA TCT CGC TCG GCA TGG C 
NOG_pp5_f TCC TGG GGC TGC GGG CGA CAC 
NOG_pp5_r CAG GGG GCG TCG GTG GGG ATC 
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Contig[0001]
Sequencher™  “Noggin_PCR”

Noggin_gen

nog_pp1_f

nog_pp1_r

nog_pp2_f

nog_pp2_r

nog_pp3_f

nog_pp3_r

Noggin_exon

nog_pp4_f

nog_pp4_r

nog_pp5_f

nog_pp5_r

rs34711886

rs28937580

rs1442829

rs1236187

1 3,2691,651 2,0311,241
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Figure 61:  NOGGIN PCR Primer Targets 

Sequencher output showing genomic architecture of NOG. NOG mRNA is 
labeled ‘Noggin_gen’.  Exons are labeled.  Primer labels end with either ‘f’ or ‘r’.  
Known polymorphism labels begin with ‘rs’. 
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Figure 62:  NOGGIN pp4 Amplicon Melting Profile 

This amplicon shows a potentially acceptable melting temperature interval 
of ~8C, but has two melt domains. 
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Figure 63:  Operational dHPLC Program Screen Capture 

This figure shows a screen capture detailing the melting profile of the 
NOG pp4 amplicon. 
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Figure 64:  NOG pp4 dHPLC Results 1 

This figure shows a screen capture detailing the melting profile of the 
NOG pp4 amplicon.  A single peak around minute 2 indicates homozygosity of all 
base positions within an amplicon.  The absence of a second peak here indicates 
that this patient does not carry a heterozygous polymorphism. 
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Figure 65:  NOG pp4 dHPLC Results 2 

This figure shows a screen capture detailing the melting profile of the 
NOG pp4 amplicon.  A single peak around minute 2 indicates homozygosity of all 
base positions within an amplicon.  The absence of a second peak here indicates 
that this patient does not carry a heterozygous polymorphism. 
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Figure 66:  NOG pp4 dHPLC Results 3 

This figure shows a screen capture detailing the melting profile of the 
NOG pp4 amplicon.  A single peak around minute 2 indicates homozygosity of all 
base positions within an amplicon.  The absence of a second peak here indicates 
that this patient does not carry a heterozygous polymorphism. 
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